
daoorâtion ol that prinoe'a oonntiy. The 
most delicate compliment whicb could be paid 
to the envoy wae to receive him wearing his 
sovereign’s Order, and no other: so the 
trusty valet borrowed one and pinned it on 
his master’s breast, and his master, and the 
envoy were flibbergaated, inasmuch as the 
envoy ha<l been sent to confer that very 
order on the statesman.

—The theatrical season o! 1881-2 is already 
taking shape. The movement toward a re
turn to slock companies will be slight, the 
present system of traveling organisations be
ing quite satisfactory to managers and public. 
The number of Shakespearean i-tars will be 
greater than for many years past ; but th 
will be no lack of lighter entertainment, 
all the successful comedy concerns will l 
continued. Boucicault will figure in new and 
old Irish dramas, and a new star in the Irit-h 
field will be George Clarke, who takes up the - 
repertoire of the late Barney Williams. Gen
evieve Ward will return to this country, and 
the fresh importations will include the Han
lon Lees in a novel mixtuie of pant mime at d 
farce, the Yokes family in burlesque the 
Kendalls in fashionable comedy, B ssi the 
Italian tragedian, Hague’s English ministrels1 
Jennie Lee in " Poor Joe," ana possibly a 
French comedy company. Anna Dickinson 
will up sear as Hamùt and Macb'th, if 
her present venture as Chudr Mrlnotte is

THE LIMB-KILN CLUB.
As soon as the meeting opened Bro. Gardner 

ebserved that the Hon. Btandforth Jeeenp, A. 
B.. had arrived in the city from Montgomery, 
AU for the purpose of visiting the club, and 
that he was new in the ante room. The Be- 
ception committee at once escorted him in. 
and having received a general introduction he 
sakh StandardListowel ? I8 sproud ol di, importunity to *ddrw« 
you. and aa .n honorary memtor of do club 
fnr de lut two y'nre I here been deeply inter, 
rated in ell yonr pleoi an' puMcedin». De 
Oder night on » freight train between
3^40‘°,to“■.ft 3
mode in the met fifteen y'ara, an I jomped 
from dot to de progreee of de world. Wh.1 
did we hnve in die world 100 y ere " 
libin fnrf Dor wnen't s grmdetnn, older mm, 
heearedieh grator. bootjeek or etreel kyer to 
be found. Bn' iioh a tbingne a lemonade Wld a 
etraw in it ill not eben dreamed of. 1 tell 
yon die world am jompin' 'long nghl em.rl 
We has got abont all dat any world w«nta,an 
yil do wheels of genius, eoience an art am 
not gwine to atop. Fifty y'ara ago we all 
believed in gh «te. To day we believe in big 
bridges, long tnnnehr, immense ingmee and 
feat traîne. Twenty y'ara ago do bowlin ol 
a dog at midnight would make ahull naybnr- 
hood sbiber wid fear of death. Let » dog 
open his yawp to-night an' a dozen men would 
ris from deii Vds to pelt him off de block wid 
taters an' clubs an’ boot-jacks. Ten y are agowhen a man entered a* barber .hop be 
feun’ no one dar’ but de barber. To day be 
finds a boy to black hie butes an’ brush hie 
coat an’ talk pollyticke an' sing him ontm a 
quarter of a dollar. Fifteen y’are ego a man 
who stole a hone an’ got away wid it was 
counted sharp. Nowadays we doan flatter 
de pneson who can't cooper half de cash in a 
bank vault. Progress am on de jump, an de 
cull’d man am puehin' clua up to de leadin 
hoes. He's gwme to git second money, an' 
doan’ yon forgit il. 1 aimply aay to yon, keep 
yer eyes wide open ; doan' let yonr feet grow 
al de eipenee of yer bead ; pay oaah down aa 
fnr aa ye kin ; git np airly In de moroin , nn 
dean’ loeve de wood shed deah open when ye 

to bed. Yon can'l obertake de white man 
die race of progreee, but yon kin kenp 

bo due to him dat he won't have no time to 
■top an' look around. Wid dese few remarks, 
frown off widoot a palpable effort, an' intended 
to execute your harmonious feelings, I re
turn my thanks and will expectorate to my 
oh’ar.’

firRich

f A. BT. QUO. HAWKINS.
1 Editor and Propribtob.LISTOWEL, (X). PERTH. APRIL 22, 1881.
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AROUND THE WORLD.pink ; it had a Wattean plait down the back, 

a jabot of lace down the front, and the close, 
high frills of lace around the throat which 
seemed to be a weakness with her. Her 
hair was dressed high upon her head, and 
showed to advantage her little ears and as 
much of her slim, white neck as the frills did 
not conceal.

But Lady Theobald did net share Lucia’s 
enthusiasm.

“ She looks like an actress." she said. “ If 
the tn es were painted 
artificial, one would have some patience 
her. That kind of thing ia scarcely whi 
expect in Slowbridge."

Then ehe turned to Barold.
the pleasure of meeting her yester

day, not long after ehe arrived." she said.
“ She had diamonds in her ears as big as 
peaH and rings to match. Her manner is 
juat what one might expect from a young wo
man brought up among gold diggers and 
silver-miners."* x

" It struck me ae being a very unique and 
interesting manner," said Captain Barold.
“ It is chiefly noticeable fer a tang froid —There is a touch of romance in the ar

ver mines, and I really found a suit for the recovery oï seotnity he had 
the conversation entertaining." placed with the Union Trust company.be was

It ia eoaroely customary for English taken into custody, conducted to the Tomba 
young women to confide iu their masculine and remanded.
traveling companions to such an extent," re- _There
marktd my lady, gravely. life when

•* She did not confide in me at all, said that jf earth was to open 
irold. “ Therein lay her attraction. One 

cannot submit to to being • confided in ’ by a 
strange young woman, however charming.
This yonng lady's remarks were flavored sole
ly with an adorably cool candor. She evident
ly did not desire to appeal to any emotion 
whatever."

own hands. Our young men are flattered 
and courted until they become a little dicta
torial, and our girls are spoiled at home. And 
the result is a «restdeal of domestic unhappi
ness afterward -and even a great deal of 
acandal, which is dreadful to contemplate. I 
cannot help feeling the greatest 
secret concerning Francis. You 
seldom consider these matters un 
late."

observed. “ that a granddaughter of mine 
would have spent half an hour conversing 
on the public road with the proprietor of 
Slowbridge Mills." ,, .

*• Oh, grandmamma l" exclaimed Lucia.tne 
tears rising in her eyes ; “ it wae not half an

THE QUEST CHAMBER.though the Empire, if not life, were a trouble 
to him. His honest desire wae that all under 
his rule should be happy. Hie own idea of 
happiness seemed to be to play at cards for 
small stakes with hie cronies, and occasional
ly to kill a bear. Any one more utterly 
unfitted to reign as an autocrat never did 
reign as one. He was very steadfast in his 
friendships, and unfortunately his friends 

re a very greedy and corrupt set. 
perpetually getting into debt, and 

he wae perpetually paying their debts. In one 
case, having banded over a greet sum of 
money to a friend to free him from hie credi
tors. be found that none of them had been 
paid On this be simply gave the eame sum 
to a third person and requested him to settle 
with the creditors. I remember being once 
at a ball given by the Empress to the Em 
peror on hie birthday I was playing at 

when the Emperor, who was wander- 
behind me to watch the 

and I were both at 
•' Now." said the 

can turn

—The Louisiana Jockey CInb contemplates 
having at their spring meeting races by elec 
trio light.

—Billy Florence has been presented with a 
decoration of merit by the King ef lta y. Mr. 
and Mrs. Forence are now in Rome.

—In the Isle of Man the right to vote has 
been accorded to all women who possess an 
estate yielding a pound sterling per annum.

—Ten years ago the total export of grain 
from all parte of the United States was 
72 123 893 bushels ; last year it amounted to 
228.639.947 bushels.

—The recent excavations at Ostia, the 
seaport of the Homan empiie, show that 
there wen» four and a half milts of solid stone 
quays for the shipping.

—The sale of dim* novels hss decreased 90 
per cent, since the introduction of cheap 
standard literature. It is hardly poseible to 
get a dime novel at a respectable bookstore 
now.

'•The Master saith, 'Where te the guest 
chamber? "'
“ Where's the guest chamber V Wes no floor 

With teseelated pavement given?
The sparkling founts, the flowere bright. 

Prepared to feast the King of Heaven ?
Did not the proud and mighty men 

Crave the lone stranger for a guest ;
To e it the paeaover with Him,

To lean at supper on His breast?

anxiety in 
ing men ao 
til it is too

hour."
“ I should scarcely have expected, 

her ladyship, *• that a granddaughter of mine 
would have spent five minutes conversing on 
the public road with the proprietor of Slow
bridge Milla"

To this assault there seemed to be no reply 
to make. Lady Theobald had her grand
daughter uuder excellent control. Under 
her rigorous rule, the girl-whose mother 
had died at her birth—had been brought up. 
At nineteen she was simple, sensitive, shy. 
She had been perm tied to have no compan
ions, and the greatest excitements of her life 
had b. en the Slowbridge tea parties. Of the 
late Sir Gilbert Theobald, the less said the 
better. He bad spent very little of hie 
married life at Oldcluugh Hall, and upon hie 
death, the widow had found herself possessed 
of a substantial, gloomy maneion, an 

on in Slowbridge society, and

rfrssaMPJSffG
state. So Lucia wore her dresses a mnoh 
longer time than any other Slowbridge young 
lady ; she was obliged to mend her little 
gloves again and again ; and her hat* w*e 
retrimmed so often that even Slowbridge 
thought them old fashioned. Bat she wee too 
simple and sweet nstured to be much troubled, 
and indeed thought very little about the 
matter. She was only troubled when Lady 
Theobald seolded her, which was by no means 
infrequently. Perhaps the straits to which, 
at times, her ladyship was put te maintain 
her dignity embittered her somewhat.

••Lucia is neither a Theobald nor a Bar- 
old," ehe had been beard to say once, and she 
had said it with much rigor.

A subject of much oo 
circles had

succesi-fal. Lawrence Barrett will bring out 
a play from the Swedish. Fanny Davenport 
will use Dumas’s n* w “ Prino s- of Bagdad ” 
and a spun gla>-s dress. Mo-ijeska will make 
an American tonr, adding Will's tragedy. 
' Inanua," tô her pla>e. The number of new 

will be as large es u-ual.
—Cremation is making progress in Italy. 

Mr. Oolnegbi. -the British Consul for North 
Italy, states that einoe 1876 seventy one in 
oioeistions of bodies hiv* taken place at 
Milan and fifteen at Lodi, making a 
eighty rix. The first crematory fnr 

in Milan was heated by ordinal

into the

“ Girls are not trained as they were in my 
young days, or even in yours," said Lady 
Theobald. “ They are allowed 
liberty. Lucia has been brought up imme
diately under my own eye."

•• I feel that it is fortunate." remarked Mrs. 
Barold, quite incidentally, " that Francis need 
not make a point of money."

Fur a few moments
respond ; but afterward, in the course of 

the conversation which followed, ehe made 
sn observation which wae, of course, purely 
incidental,

*• If Lucia makes a marriage whieh pleases 
her great unde, old Mr. Dogald Binnie, of 
Glasgow, ehe will be a very fortunate girl. 
Be has intimated, in bis eccentric fashion,

asylums of various kinds. He is a remark
able and singular man.”

When Captain Barold had entered hie 
distinguished relative’s drawing room, he had 
not regarded hie cousin with a very great deal 
of interest. He had seen too meny beauties 
in hie thirty yea» to be greetly moved by the 
eight of one ; and here was oo y a girl 
who had soft eyes, and looked young for 
her age, and who wore an ugly mnslin 
gown, that most girls ooold not have carried 
off at all.

«• You have epent the greater part of your
e in Slowbridge ?" he condescended to aay,
the course of the evening.
" I have lived here always."

■wered. " I have never been away more than 
a week at a time."

•• Ah ?" interrogatively, 
have not found it dull.”

“ No." smiling a tittle. " Not very. You 
see, I have known nothing gayer.”

" There is society enough of a harmless 
kind here," spoke up Lady Theobald, vir
tuously. " I do not approve of a round of 
gayetiee for young people ; it unfit* them for 
the duties of life."

But Captain Barold was not aa favorably 
impressed by these remarks as might have 
beeu anticipated.

•• What an old fool ehe ia 1" was hie polite 
inward comment. And he resolved at once 
to make his visit as brief ae possible and not 
to be induced to run down again, daring his 
stay at Broadoaka. He did not even take 
the trouble to appear to enjoy his evening. 
From hie earliest infancy, he had always 
found it easier to please himself than to 
please other people. In fact, the world had 
devoted itself to endeavoring to please him. 
and win his-toleration, we may say, instead 
of admiration, since it could not hope for the

Th
canvas and the roses 

withujjper room," an marked^ fame.

Yet glories ’round that chamber shine, 
Which never yet gra -ed bauquet halls. 

He, who knew every he >rt that yearned 
T - keep the feast, as eve gr w dim, 

Remained, unasked-tbero were but twel 
And one a traitor-supped with him.

"An too much

"I had

Lady Theobald did
•■ Where's the guest chamber V Many a roof 

Rising t- heaven with glittering spire, 
Proclaim! that in those sacred walls 

Still burns the sacramental lire 
•• Where's the guest chamber?" Manv a room 

Where ears are dosing on earth's din,
And faithfel watchers weep, until 

•• Two snail pass out where one went la.

ry whs made
pot and psesHi by means of tubes 
urn This svetem, however, had to

<inired to complete Übe operation. Two rival 
e-xstems are now being tried—one the inven
tion of Prof. Gorini, of Lodi, and the other 
that ef Messrs P. rna and Yennini, of Milan. 
Both are heated by wood, and the flame* are 
brought into direct contact with the body, 
oombuetien being increased by the introduc
tion of atmospheric air. Cremation doee not 
appear to be a costly process, for the total 
cost of incinerating a human body at Milan is 
somewhat under 60 lire, or less than 110. 
This charge covers not only the fees to the 
Cremation Society and to the municipality, 
but the cost of a niche for the cinerary urn 
in the columbarium erected for that pur-

%

ing about, ca 
name. My adversary
four, and it was my deal.___

iperor, '• let us see whether you 
up tbe sing.’’ I dealt, and then holding i 
" turn-up card,"said, •• yourorders, aire, have 
been obeyed.’ A dozen times afterward the 
Emperor asked me how I managed it, and he 
never would believe that it was a mere h»i 
ard, and

op

■stitiaiaüaîsstisu
5A
Derknôt* anTdamp oor°spirit chills,

Yet ’mid the da-knee* and the damp. 
Glimmer the everlaatieg hills.

Courage, dear comrades, thoug 
Our feast, aa Israelites of old.

In haste, with garments girt, yet soon 
This desert sand shall torn to gold.

Surely we should not faint, who hear 
Far down the years those words so true,

" Reloved, in my Father's bouse,
I'll drinit new wine again with you.

»

of thethat I had taken the chance 
card being a king. Why the Russian 
epirators should have killed this kind and 
well meaning man is really difficult to under- 
stand. His son and successor is a man of 
far s erner stuff, as. I suspect, they will 
discover to their cost.

two periods in every man’s 
deep down in hie heart, 

i and swallow hi
up, it would be a pleasure to him - one 
when he ateala upstairs with the old man's 
raaor to take hie first shave ; and the other 
is when hie wife presents him with twine— 
both girls.

he feels
ih we take

With us ! Immanuel, make us meet 
Tby heavenly board to sit beside.

Thine are the garment* ; deck us now 
the glad supper of Tby bride. 

Where do the tempests cease to roll?
Where do the trees immortal bear ? 

Where does the cross become the crown ? 
" Where's the guest chamber ?" The

A BOOK AGENT’S WELCOME.ELECTION.
—Since a sheep was first burned to test 

the furnace, twelve human bodies have been 
incinerated in the Le M

Sir Isaac Walpole temporarily laid aside all 
other worldly cares and handed the bean box 
around with a grace that won him applause 
from every corner. The following candidates 
were found to be pure aa the driven enow : 
Pinohback Marsh, J. Lively Smith. Bombo 
Jones, Enterprise Brown, Considerate Davis, 
Elder Horn. Celonel Duber, Commissary 
White, Major Rainbow Dunn, and Proviso 
Hastings.

A young man with a large book under his 
arm and a seven by nine smile op bis mug 
stuck hie head into the ticket window at the 
Union Depot and asked the clerk what the 
fare was to San Antonio.

•« Ten dollars and fifteen cents," relied the 
ticket stinger.

pining to leave Galveston, but I lack 
110 of the ticket money. However, that 
shan’t part us. I'll make a partial cash pay
ment of fifteen cente and take the rest out in 
trade."

•• What do you moan by taking it out in 
trade ?"

'• I am a book agent, and if you 
have the ticket I won’t try to sell 
—I wou't say book to you once. This is 
the most liberal and advantageous offer ever 
made to the public and you ought to take 
advantage of it. I have been known to talk 

ane man fo completely out of his senses in 
teen minutes that he wasn't even fit to send 

to the legislature afterwards."
-What book have you got ?" asked the 

ticket agent.
A beaming smile came over the book agent s 

face, and in a sing song voice he began :
•‘ I am offering seventeen volumes of Dr. 

Wbimstree’e observations in Palestine—a 
book that should be in every family, a book 
that comprises the views of the intelligent 
Doctor on what he saw in the Holy Land, 
with numerous speculations and theories on 
what he did not see, altogether forming a 
complete library of deep research, pure the
ology, ami chaste imagery. I am now of 
fering tui* inualuable encyclopedia for the 
unprecedented low price of S3 a volu 
which is really giving it awav for nothing 

After the book agent had kept this up for 
about fen minutes, he began to grow discour
aged ; for, instead of showing signs of weak 
ening, the ticket agent, with an ecstatic smile 
on his face, begged the eloquent man to keep

And, ae he leaned back in his seat, he still 
ooked at the picturesque figure which they. 
had passed ,ae if he would not have been sorry

loyne crematory at 
Washington, Penn., four of them the present 
year. Of the "subjects," five were from 
New York, four from Pennsylvania, one wa* 
from Ohio, one from Indiana, and one from 
Massachusetts.

—A correspondent of the London Echo 
matrimony, an expensive luxury 
. is rendered still more so in Eng- 

ings. The duty

pose.
—On the evening of the day when the Osar 

of Russia was assassinated, one of those 
coincidences for which even the 
e of chances" 

aotorily to the averag 
red in the Stsdt Thei

Lucia an
te see it turn its head toward him.

In fact, it seemed that.notwithstanding hie 
usual good fortune, Captain Barold was 
doomed this morning to make remarks of a 
nature objectionable to his revered relation. 
On their way they passed Mr. Bnrmistone e 
mill, whieh was at work in all its vigor with 
whir and buzz of machinery and a slight odor 
of oil in its surrounding atmosphere.

•i Ah !" said Mr. Barold, patting his single 
eyeglass int# hie eye, ahd scanning it after 
the manner of experts. " I did not think yon 
had anything of that sert here. Who pat it 
up ?"

•• The man’s name," replied Lady Theobald, 
severely, " is Bnrmistone."

" Pretty good idea, isn’t it ?" remarked 
Barold. " Good for the place, and all that 
sort of thing." .

“ To my mind," answered my lady, " it ia 
the worst possible thing which could have 
happened."

Mr. Francis Barold dropped hie eyeglass 
dexterously, and at once lapsed into hie nor
mal condition —which was a condition by no 
means favorable to argument.

" Think so ?" he said, slowly. " 
it—under the eiroumstanoee ?"
. And really there was nothing at all for her 
ladyship to do but preserve a lofty silence. 
She had scarcely recovered herself when they 
reached the station, and it wae necessary to

mversation in private 
ia'e

strange 
“ doctrine 
eatief
occurre-------- ------
new comedy w^s being performed for the 
first time, in a certain '• situation" of which 
part of the leading character's" business" was 
to take a golden snuff hex ont of his pocket, 
and, while opening it preparatory to helping 
himself to a pinch, to speak these words : 
•• This box was presented to me by the Em
peror of Russia." As Mr. Mejo, the actor 
cast for the part in question, was pronouncing 
the above sentence, a gentleman, obviously 
much agitated, forced hie way into 
of the stalls, and. turning round so as 
tbe body of the house, exclaimed, *' Tbe news 
baa juat arrived that the Emperor of Russia 
baa been murdered 1" A scene of considera
ble oonfu-ion ensued ; many persons left the 
house immediately, with the object of obtain
ing authentic confirmation of the terrible 
inga, and tbe 
for several min 
had somewhat calmed.

_The report of the Oomptrollere-Geoeral
of Egvpt, for the financial year ending the 
31st of March next, is highly satisfactory. 
The floating debt, it is stated ha* been paid 
off mnoh faster than was expected. The re
venue baa come in well, while the expendi
ture although ne item has b< n left unpaid, 
has fallen abort of tbe estimate, and the year, 
therefore, will close with a real surplus. The 
paat year, with its abundant haiveet, has. of 
couree. been 
and in a cou 
agriculture, bl 
alterations of pro 
would be unwise to count upon 
ance of the financial elaetici 
jear. The comptiollere state however, that 
the national wealth is daily inoieaaing, and 
that capital whicb has hitherto beeu em 
ployed in usury is now being invested in 
iudnstrial and commercial enterprises and in 
the construction of public works.

Harriet Annie. future. It *ad 
been discussed in whispers since her seven
teenth year, but no one had seemed to 
approach anv eolation of the difficulty. Upon 
the subject of her plane for her granddaughter 
Lady Theobald had preserved stern silence. 
Once, and once only, ehe had allowed herself 
to be betrayed into the expreseion of a senti
ment connected with the matter.

" If Misa Lucia marries—» matron of 
sklesa proclivities had remarked.
Lady Theobald turned upon her, slowly 

and majestically.
•‘ If Miss Gaston

can scarcely account 
îan intellect, 
f Berlin. A

been Luo •I hope yon

A FAIR BARBARIAN. writes that 
at all tim
land by a tax npon wedding rings. 1 
is 17 shillings an ounce, and the 
derived therefro

By Francia Hodgson Burnett ince, ana tne revenue 
Irom is about 3100,000 per an- 

Tbe fashion of wearing very thick 
wedding-rings has greatly increased the re 
venue of late years, viz. : from 180,000 to 
•100,000. The correspondent adds ; " For
eigners may well laugh at onr calling our
selves a free trade nation. In no other 
country in the norld is a wedding ring 
taxed."

—The Tribune’# denunciation of the latest 
device to corrupt ooye—pool playing in liquor 
saloons tor drinks—has d-ne much to arouse 
a public sentiment which is spreading through 
the country. The Syracute Journàl says that 
perhaps no public meeting tor the considera
tion of a local queRtion wae ever before held 
in that city which awakened such general in
terest as did the meeting at Shakespeare 
Hall on Monday evening, called to take action 
against pool plating among minor*. Similar 
meetings are being held in varions parts of 
the country and the earnestness manifested 
aff r Is «round for hope that something will be 
done besides protesting.

—Verily it is hard to carry out total abstin
ence principles. If the investigations of M. 
Muntz are trustworthy, there is no longer 
much eom'ort or credit in refusing the mild 
stimulus of wine sauce, for alcohol is found 
in spring, river sea ani rain water and in 
sugar. Nay, more; it probably exists, in the 
state of vapor, in the very sir which the tea 
totaler, in common with the r»st of mankind, 
is compelled to breathe. Moreover, little 
would be gained if he should refuse to breathe 
and die for i is principles, for hie mortal re
mains would absorb alnnhol from the earth 
to which they were laid and " smell to heaven.’

—Alexander II. was killed by Orsini bomba. 
These destructive shell* are very dangerous, 
not only vn sccount of the quantity of frs 
m-ntetbey scatter about on exploding, 
also on account of their special conetruoiioi, 
which renders them explosive at the least 
shock. At tbe lime of Orsini’ 
the life of Napoleon III. one of tbe co 
ter* had hie aim blown off by one 
bombs he was holding in hi* hand, 
bombs are of spherical 
In the first shape ttiy are covered all ov. r 
with caps ; in other parts, the pr-.jectible 
thrown in the air always falls on th»* sam«- 
end where the eape are, and the expl< a,on 
takes place.

Elder Toots here arose and begged leave to 
inquire whether the club had taken any action 
towards relieving the sufferers by tbe Chicago 
fire. If no, he wanted to move that the sum 
of 8100 be voted from the treasury for that 
purpose. For about a minute Paradise Hall 
was so silent that the ticking of the clock 

nded tike a boy pounding on an empty bar- 
Then the President asked :

“ W-what Chicago fire? ”
" Why, sah, moas’ of de hull city has bin 

burnt up."
" Whar' did you git dat
" Bight heah, sah," was 

Elder held up a swap book in 
pasted a newspaper account of the big con
flagration of ten years ago. There wae a 
general laugh and a wild uproar when the 
old man’s mistake was realized, and after the 
excitement had subsided the President said :

•• Elder Toots, you am a good man on a 
plain job of whitewaehin’, but when you 
tackle literature you am purty s*rlin to git 
upsot. Oalese you desire to withdraw dat 
reeolushun an’ substitute one wotin money to 
buy Adam a spring obercoat you'd better sot 
down."

The Elder fell back in a lump and adjusted 
his spectacles for anothei wrestle with the old 
scrap book.

CHAPTER V.
will let me 
you a book

In this manner Slowbride received the 
shook which shook it to its foundations, and 
it was a shock from which it did not recover 
for some time. . Before ten o’clock the next 
morning, everybody knew of the arrival of 
Martin Bassett’s daughter.

The very boarding-school (Miss Pilcher’s 
select seminary for young ladies, " com
bining the comforts of a home,” as tbe 
oiroolar raid, "with all the advantage, o! 
genteel education”) was on fire with it, 
highly colored versions of the stories told 
being circulated from the “ first class" down
ward, even taking the form of an Indian 
princess, tattooed blue, and with difficulty 
restrained from indulging in war whoops— 
which last feature so alarmed little Miss Big- 
bee, aged seven, that she retired in fear and 
trembling, and shed tears under the bed
clothes ; her terror and anguish being much 
increased by the stirring recitals of scalping 
stories by pretty Miss Phipps, of the first 
class—a young person who possessed a vivid 
imagination, and delighted in romances of a

marries," she repeated. 
•• Does it seem likely that Mies Gaston will 
not marry ?"

This settled the matter finally. Lucia wae 
to be married when Lady Theobald thought 
fit. So far, however, ehe had not thought fit 
— indeed, there had been nobody for Lucia to 
marry—nobody whom her grandmother would 

to marry, at least. There 
ia centlemen in Blowbrid

the centre

fift

the reply as the 
in which was tid___ y—nobody w

have allowed her
very few young gentlem 
tbe verv few were

performance was interrupted 
utes, until public excitement

.bteand tbe' very few “ were scarcely eligible 
according to Lady Theobald’s standard and— 
if such a thing should be mentioned—tc 
Lucia’s, if *he had known ehe had one, which 
she certainly did

Pity, isn’tlatter. At home he had been adored raptor 
ouely by a large circle of affectionate male 
and female relatives ; at school, his tutor* 
had been singularly indulgent of hi* fault* 
and admiring of hie talents ; even among 
hi» fellow pupils he had been a sort of auto
crat. Why not, indeed, with such birthrights 
and such prospects ? When he had entered 
society, he had met with more amiable treat
ment from affectionate mothers, from 
cent daughters, from cordial paternal parents, 
who voted mm an exceedingly fine fellow. 
Why should he bore himself by taking the 
trouble to seem pleased by a stupid evening 
with an old grenadier in petticoats, and a 
badly dressed country girl ?

Lucia was very glad when, in an 
• timidly appealing glance, Lady T

CHAPTER VI.
say farewell ae complacently as possible.

•• We will hope to see you again before 
many days,” sh* said, with dignity if not with

ACCIDENTAL.

When dinner was o
me. ver, Lady Theobald 

rose, and proceeded to the drawing room, 
Lucia following in her wake. From her very 
babyhood, Lucia had disliked the drawing 
room, which was an imposing apartment 
great length and height, containing much 
massive furniture, upholstered in faded blue 
satin. All tbe girl’s evenings, since her fifth 
year, had been spent sitting opposite her 
giandmoiher, in one of the straigbtest of the 
blue chair* ; all the most seething e proofs 
ehe had received bad be. n administered to

peculiarly favorable for Egypt ; 
ntry which is so dependent upon 
nd therefore liab e to suddrn 

sperity and adversity, it 
the continu- 

shown this

Mr. Francis Barold was silent for a second, 
and a slightly reflective expreseion flitted 
across his face.

“ Thanks -yes,” he said, at last.
come down, and I should

""i ‘have not the slightest doubt,” said 
Miss Phipps, " that when she is at home ehe 
lives in a wampum.”

" What is

ng
of

SHALL Wl HANO?

" I has received," said the President, as ke 
held up a manuscript, " a petition from 221 
cull'd folkeee of die State prayin' dis cluu 
use its influence wid de Lrgislachnr to rest 
capital punishment. I shall gladly sign 
paper, an' I hope it may receive de signatures 
Sfelt He mem here of He olub. When one 
kills anoder in cold > lood de bee’ use we km 
make of de murderer am to break hie neck 
an’ lury him. Life must be held sacred at 
every cost, an’ men who take it mas' be made 
an example of. De bes’ example am to drop 
dem off a gallows. I not only go in furxap- 
ital punishment, but I want to see a law 
makin it a penal offense fur any clergyman to 
stan' on de gallue 'longside of a cold blooded 
murderer an’ tell him he's gwine straight to 
Heaben by de short cut. It am de basest sort 
of t lander on de Supreme Ruler to believe dat 
men who have chopped up a hull family wid 
de ax am gwine to jump from de scaffold into 
de paradise created fur those who libe a life-

" Oer-
mpum?" inquired one of tainly. It is easy to < 

lixe to see more of Slowbridge.
When the train had puffed in and out of 

the station, and Dobson was driving down 
High street egain, her ladyship’s feeling» 
rattier got tbe better of her.

•• If Belinda Bassett is a wise woman," she 
remarked, " she will take my advice and get 
rid of this young lady as soon ae possible It 
appears to ms," ehe continued, with exalted 
piety, “ that every well-trained Euglish girl 
has reason to thank her Maker that she was 
born in a civilize 1 land."

" Perhaps." suggested Lucia, softly, " Miss 
Octavia Bassett has had no one to train her 
at all —and it may be that—that ehe even 
feels it deeply."

•• She doee not feel it at all," she anoouno 
ed. " She is an impertinnt—minx 11"

[TO EE OO^TIMUaD ]

A REMARKABLE RESCUE.

her admiring audience.
'• A tent," replied Miss Phipps, with some 

impatience. " I should think any goose 
would know what. It is a kind of tent hung 
with eealpe and—and - roooeaain*. and- 
lariats -and things of that sort.

“ I don’t believe that is 
for it,’ put in Miss Smith, who was a pert 
member of tbe third class.

The book agent stopped to rest his jaw,when 
the ticket man reached out hie hand and 
said : " Shake, eld fel ! Come inside and 
take a chair, and sing that all ever again. 
That obeera me np like a oooktail. I need 
be a book agent myself before I reformed and 
went into the railroad boamee*. and that a 
like music to me. It soothes me all over. It 
calls back hallowed memories of the past, and 
makes me want to go out on the road 
1 would rather pay you 120 than have you 
leave Galveston. You must come around 
every day. I could listen to that all day and 
cry for more." • •

Tbe book agent shut his boek and said :
infernal hyena has given me away ;

I but there is another railroad I can get out of 
1 this town on. I’ll not consent to travel on 

any road that don’t employ gentlemen who 
can treat a ca>h customer with common 
politeness. Y«»u can’t capture my book on 
any terms, and if you’ll come utofy our cage 
I’ll punch your head in leas time than you can 
punch a ticket." And be passed out like a 
beautiful

heobeld

***" it » b*tr ra»t ten. Yon ma/ wiah ni
good-night, Lucia."

Lucia obeyed, as if she had been half past 
ten beiself, instead of nearly twenty ; and 
Barold wae not long in following her ex

°de

a secret theory, 
things occurred

her at such times. She had 
indeed, that all unpleasant 
in the drawing room, after dinner.

Just as they had seated themselves, and 
Lady Theobald was on the point of drawing 
toward her the little basket, containing the 
gray woolen mittens she made a duty of 
employing herself by knitting each evening. 
Dobson, the coachman, in hie character of 
footman, threw open the door, and announced

•• Captain Barold."
Lady Theobald dropped her gray mitten, 

the en el needles falling upon the table with 
a clink. She rose te her feet at once, and 
met half way the young man who had en-

•« My dear Francis," she remarked, 
excei ctingly glad to see you at last," 
slight emphasis upon the "at last."

•• Tha-anke," said Captain Barold, rather 
languidly. " You're very good, I’m sure

Then he glanced at Lucia, and Lad? 
Theobald addressed her.

"Lucia," she said, “ this is Francis Barold, 
who is your cousin."

Captain Barold shook hands feebly.
*• I have been trying to find out whether it 

is third or fourth," he said.
'• It is third," said my lady.

™km the right name
—The spectre of an enormous outlay for a 

new House of Common* in the not ve 
mote future is biginmg 
liab ey> s. though the viei 
app-tlling to the pneeot 
who will probably never be 
to pay the bill. The Commons are 
now *•> straitened for room, says the 
L ndon correspondent of the Manchester F.m~ 
aminer that the Chief Commi-sioner is at 
his wits' end to provide more. One annoying 
fi attire of the aitnution is that th « Lord*, a 
gnat majority of wh m are rarely or never 
in their place, have 13,000 more square feet 
appropriated to their u*e than members of 
the Lower House, five-sixths of whom attend 
»ith great revulaiity. The correep. ndent of 
the Examiner adds : •• Mr. Shaw Lefevre, 
urved lo do something, end not knowing very 
well what to do, has takin the venturesome 
resolution of asking tbe Lords to give up 
■•une of the room they do not want to the 
Comm ns «ho want it so badly. The an
swer may be favorab'e, but if so, it will be 
contrary to the general expectations. Lord 
Redesdale will probably detect revolutionary 
purposte in this attempt to encroach on the 
sacred precincts of that portion of the palace 
which is devoted to him and his brother 
peers, and aa the noble earj is all powerful in 
the matter, the reply given to Mr. Shaw L^ 
fevre's request will probably be a decided 
negative.”

peoialiy
commented Mike Phipps, “ that 

Smith who spoke, of course. We 
information from Mite 

I may be allowed to say 
brother--------*'

■„g-
butample.

Dobson led him to a stately chamber at 
tbe top of the staircase, and left him there. 
The Captain chose the largest and muet luxu
rious chair, eat down in it, and lighted a cigar

" Ah 1" to rise before 
on is not es

may always expeol 
Smith I trust that 
that I think I have a

•• He doesn’t know much about it, if he 
calls a wigwam a wampum," interpoeed Miss 
Smith with still greater pertneea. '• I have a 
brother who knows better than that, if I am 
only in the third class."

For a moment Mies Phipps appeared to be 
meditating. Perhaps she was a trifle discom
fited, but sbe recovered herself after a brief 
pause, and returned to th^har 

'• Well." she

t l e ration,gen
cal

or ellipsoidal form.

at his leisure.
“ Confoundedly stupid hole 1" he said, 

with a refined vigor one would scarcely have 
expected from an individual of hie birth and 
breeding. •• I shall leave to-morrow, of 
courFO What w*e my mother thinking 
Stupid business from first to last."

of?

Burled for 08 Hour» Under a Pile ol Stone 
90 Feet Deep.

At Balwyl, a village mar Lucerne, in 
" i should LIXE to ess mom or blow- Switzerland, a well had been sunk and the 

bbidoe.” eld*» «applied with stone walls. One of the
When be announced at breakfast hii in- maeons of the name of Xavier Mattmann, on 

tention of taking his departure on the midday the 21st of February last, went to the bottom 
train, Lucia wondered again what would hap- 0f tbe well, in order to see if the work was 
pen, and again, to her relief, Lady Theobald done all right. While he was down the side 
was astonishingly lenient. walls gave way. bnt fortunately beginning

" As your friends expect yon, of course we with the bottom part, otherwise the falling 
cannot overrule them," she said. " We will stones must have killed the man at once. Ae 
however, hope to see something of you daring it happened, the stones falling upon him 
your stay at Broadoaks. It will be very easy pressed hard npon him, but did not kill him. 
fer you to run down and give us a few hours •• The upper part of the walls came down by 
now and then." degrees,” Mattmann reported : •• I heard

•• Thanks l" said Captain Barold. the noise for about ten minâtes, one stone
He was decently civil, if not enthusiastic, f&liing upon the other, I waa preened with my 

daring the few remaining hours of hie stay back against a board, my right arm about my 
He sauntered through the grounds with Lucia, head, the left arm upon my chest, the right 
who took charge of him in obedience to her ieg bent back in the knea joint, the left leg 
grandmother’s wish. He did not find her stretched out straight. A big stone was reet- 
partioularly troublesome when ehe was away ing upon my head, slanting toward the fore
front her ladyship’s side. When eke came head, a big round stone was upon either 
out to him in her simple cotton gown and cheek, a big one just under the chin, f 
etraw hat, it occurred to him that she was my head a little upward against the top avoue, 
much prettier than he had thonght her at fhe biggest and heaviest stone I had upon 
first. For economical reasons ehe had made my chest. Every limb of mine wae pressed in 
the tittle morning-dress herself, vithont the tight with stones—a movement, ever eo small, 
slightest regard for the designs of Misa Ohiekie impossible. In this fearful eituaton
and, ae it was not trimmed at all, and had i stopped from Monday at four o’clock 
only a blackvelvet ribbon at the waist, there in the afternoon until Fnday at 
wae nothing to place her charming figure at a evening at six—that is fully ninety-eight hours 
disadvantage. It could not be said that her _Bt a depth of a hundred feet below the sur- 
shyness and simplicity delighted Captain faee, and with a load of stone from eighty to 
Barold ; but, at least, they did not displease ninety feet high, resting upon me. My hat 

and this wae really as much aa could be was pressed down upon my nose, my pipe was 
expected. stuck fast in my mouth. The rope which wae

" She does not expect a fellow to exert him- to have tilted me out passed along under my 
self, at all event*," was his inward com ebin, mouth, hose and forehead, and may 
ment, and he did not exert himself. have been my beet protection against the

But, when on the point of taking hie de- stones pressing together npon my head. Upon 
part ore, he went so far aa to make a very me was perfect darkness. But my presence 
gracious ~Tta|k * >r of mind did not forsake me, a most remark-

•• I hope frV shall have the pleasure of able aeuee ol my rescue being quite certain, 
seeing you in London, fer a season, before sustaining me in my desperate position and 
very long," J* «aid. “ My mother will have inspiring me with the determination to stand 
great pleasure in taking ebarge of yon, if it I suffered no paius but very hard pree- 
Lady Theobald sennet be induced to leave eare, and felt very thirsty. I slept repeatedly. 
Slowbridge." I heard the sound of belle. I also perceived

•• Lucia never goes from home alone,” said when the labors ol rescuing 
Lady Theobald ; “ but I should certainly be menced. It wae a sound tike chickens picking 
obliged to call apon yonr mother for her good corn upon a wooden board. The euend be 
offices, in the ease el spending a season in coming clearer made me perceive the progreee 
London. I am too old a woman to alter my of the work although not clearly. Wheel 
mode of life altogether ” thought the workmen within hearing I called

In obedieaee to her ladyship's orders the 
venerable landau wae brought to the door, 
and the two ladies drove to the station with

time of goodness."

with aremarked, " perhaps it is a 
wigwam. Who care* if it ie ? And at any 
rate, whatever it is, I haven’t the slightest 
doubt that she lives in one."

This comparatively tame version was, bow 
ever, entirely discarded when the diamonds 
land silver mines began to figure more largely 
.n the reports. Certainly, pretty, over dre-sed, 
ieweled-bedecked Octavia gave Slowbridge 
abundant cause for excitemeat.

After leaving her. Lady Theobald dro 
home to Oldclough Hall, rather out 
humor. She had been rather out ef humor 
for some time, bavitog never quite recovered 
from her anger at the daring of that cheerful 
builder of mills, Mr. John Bnrmistone. Mr. 
Bnrmistone had been one innovation, and 
Octavia Bassett wae another. She had 
been able to manage Mr. Burmietone, and she 
was not at all sure that ehe had managed 
Octavia Bassett.

Ghaptsb vn.
The Committee on Astronomy reported 

that they haa made a thorough investigation 
ol the planets without being able to discover 
that any of them had any influence on either 
the good or bad weather. Just at present 
Jupiter siems a tittle •• off," probably from 
being up late so many successive nights this 
winter, but a short rest would give him back 
all his nerve Mars whs putting in some big 
licks just now (or the benefit of his consti
tuents, and Saturn had picked up two seconds 
on a half-mile track since the let of March. 
The committee leaned to the opinion that the 
dub had b. tter defer any action affecting the 
planetary system for at least another fo 
weeks, and added that whilst the story 

aomy had its interesting features, the 
who knew hew to mix chicory and beans 

failed not to acquire honors and

— An English paper thus comyares some of 
the words need in English and Amt-rioa per 
tain ing to railway travel : In America the 
carriage is a -car,’’ a baggage van a " bag 
gage car,” a station is a "depot," a booking 
is a " ticket office." your portmanteau is a 
" valise," and your box a “ trunk," the lines 
are described as the "track," the facing point* 
are " switches," the driver is tbe " engineer,’’ 
the stoker ia tbe “ fireman," and the guard is 
the “ conductor." Pretty much the only 
word common in England and America is the 
word train ; but the goods traiu is ov*r 
there " freight train." When you leave the 
train to go to yonr hotel you take not a cab 
buta “ hack," or if you are haunted by the 
demon of economy yon go by the " horse car,” 
bat net by the tramway.

"LET POLITICS ALONE,"

Detroit Free Press.
A real clean, nice-looking old couple 

at the Union depot yesterday to take a train 
going south. The husband was nearly 70 
years old and pretty lively, and the wife was 
only a year or two behind him, with a voice 
that meant business every time she opened 
her mouth. There was considerable political 
talk around the depot, and the old man at 
once became interested.

•• I've been over in Canada in the woods for 
the last two weeks, and I hadn’t heard a 
thing," he explained. “ Is the election over 
with?"

*oe,

lever seen her display such 
y body. But Captain Francis 
seem much impressed by it.

Id not be likely 
anything. He seated 

ier grandmother’s chair, and 
to explain hie presence on the spot, 

xbibiting much interest even in hie
She entered the <»'»« »" »i‘h - "^J^i^tfS'ïtathbani. thet I «.-Id

'«“■ ‘ " d “p “e in peeling. The K.thburn.'. pl.=e,
•SwÜr? U Mhî Ô"tïn .he d,m.nd«ft ebont ten mite. Inrther nn i not

•• Then,” said Lady Theobald, " I em 
understand that your visit is accidental."

Captain Barold waa not embarrassed. 
He did not attempt te avoid her lady
ship’s rather stern eye, ae he mede hie cool

•• Well, yee," he said. “ 1 beg pardon, but 
it is accidental, rather."

Lucia gave him a pretty, frightened look, 
ae if ehe felt that, after such an andaoions 
confession, something very serions must 
happen ; but nothing serious happened at 
all. Singularly enough, it was Lady Theo
bald herself who looked Ü1 at ease, and ae 
though ehe had not been prepared for such a 
contingency.

During the whole of the evening, in fact, 
it wae always Lady Theobald who was placed 
at a disadvantage, Lncia discovered. She 

_eould hardly realise tbe fact at first ; bat 
before an hour had passed, its truth was 
forced upon her.

Captam» Barold
man npon the whole. He was large, graoefull* 
built, and fair, bis eyes were gray, and notice
able for the ooldnt-es of their expreesion his 
features regular and aquiline, hie movements 
leisurely.

As he conversed with her grandmother 
Lucia wondered at him privately. It Feemed 
to her innocent mind that he had been every 
where, and seen everything and everybody, 
without caring for or enjoying hie privileges 
The truth was that be had seen and experi
enced a great deal too much. Ae an only 
child, the hei? to a large property, and heir 
prospective to one of the eldest titles in the 
country, he had exhausted life early. He 
■aw in Lady Theobald, not the imposing bead 
and socul front of Slowbridge social tile 

wer who rewarded with approval and 
a frown, bat a tiresome, pre

bad

Lucia bad ne 
cordiality to
Barold ---------- -------
It struck Lucia that ke wou 
to be impressed by 
himeelf near her

without e 
own relation of

spend a week at their place ;

ty to any 
did not e

of

with coffee 
and amass ducats.

mitiu n —The English Court of Chancery must 
have reformed itself of the “ How not to-do- 
it” tradition aiuce Dickens’s Bleak House 
revelations of that venerable institution. The 
London Truth now recognizee luckiness in 
its existence and practice by saying : " It is 
lucky for wealthy lunatics that the Conrt of 
Chancery stands between thtm and their 
relatives. It is not strange that the Lords 
Justices should have u«ed some strong langu
age in dismissing the impudent petition pre
sented to them on Saturday in the caee of Sir 
Henry Meux Tbe late Mrs. Arabia, hie 
sister, was allowed £10.000 a year and two 

dences, as 1 committee," for the nse of 
her brother, which income ehe enjoyed for 
many years. It turns out, however, that this 
ladv died. £7,000 in debt, and the court was 
petitioned to authorise the payment of this 
som ont of the lunatic's estate. At tbe 
time Mr. H. Meox. his eldest son, announced 
that his income of £30,000 a year, which has 
been allowed him ont of his father's estate 
since he came of ege, ie insufficient for hie 
requirements, and that having been graated 
£15,000 by tbe court to renovate and furnish 
hie bouse at Dauntsey, he bad really expended 
£87.000 ; eo he, too, craved relief ; but both 
petitions were promptly and decisively refused, 
the Lords Justices pointing out that even is 
poch extravagant expenditure could be jnsti- 

viens leave of the court should

—If a correspondent of the Cincinnati 
Timet Star has not drawn recklessly upon his 
imagination, it ie a dismal journey from 
Dodge City to Las Animas, Col. The distance 
is 176 miles, and1 according to hie statement, 
the entire region is a cattle graveyard. Thou 
sands upon thousands of carcasses lie within 
eight of the railroad, and thousands 
ated creatures, so feeble that they can scarcely 
stand .and are unable to rise if they fall down, 
totter about in a vain effort to find food. At 
Lakin, a station midway between Dodge City 
and Las Animas, the people 
east 46,000 cattle were cro 
around the town daring the prevalence of the 
severe storm a few weeks ago. If these state
ments make any approach to accuracy, not 
only muet the lose be enormous, but there 
would seem to be no tittle danger ol a pesti
lence from the decaying carcass e.

—A Washington correspondent says : " I 
passed on the avenue a rather medium sized 
man, with square enouMers. and whoee conn 
tenanoe was something familiar. Looking 
again I aaw it wae Governor Sprague of Rhode 
Island, formerly a Senator and a rich house 
holder in New York. When he was first 
elected to the Senate of the United States Jie

replied one of the men. 
riots and knock downs ?"

••Yes,"

•• Thousands of them."
•• I used to be the worst man around the 

polls you ever see," continued the old ge 
ie spit on hie hands. " I’ve seen the ti 
took four constables to hold me.”

•• Peter, what are you doing here ?’’ asked 
the old lady as she suddenly appeared.

•• Finding out about politics." 
kind?"

THS immobtal o. w.
The Secretary announced a letter from 

Michigan City, from a colored woman, asking 
the advice of the club as to naming her baby 
George Washington Smith.

my solid opinyon," answered the 
" dat it am time fnr ear race to

of emaci-
'• It am

President, ------ ■
hang up en immortal names. I spec dar am 
about half a million George Washingtons 
Tnomas Jefferson» an' Henry Clays doin 
white wastin' an' barbarin’ in dis kentry, an’ 
yon can't strike a hotel whar’ de dinin' room 
won’t pan out at least two Abe Lineolns and 
one Gtneral Scott. Wen I see a policeman 
trollin' Gineral Grant Jonee or Benjamin 
Franklin Hooper down to de cooler fnr ateal- 
m’ hena or pickin’ clothes off de line, it oon- 
Vinoes me dal his madder got sick m her 
anxiety to hunt tim up a name. If I had a 
lettle black baby an’didn't want to call 
him Jim, et John, or Mose, or Pete, I d 
name him Nebakaneezer an’ done wid it. 
en* de bigger name he had, de less Pd ’speol 
of him."

of the servant. 
Before the

toman had time to reply, the door 
opened, and a girl came in hurriedly, with a 
somewhat frightened air.

". I beg pardon, grandmamma dear," she 
■aid, going to her seat quickly. " I did not 
know yon had come heme."’

" We have a dinner hour," anneunced her 
I do not disregard it." 

rery eotry," faltered the culprit, 
ie enough, Lucia," interrupted 

and Lucia dropped her 
eat her soup with nervous 

, she wae

" What
•• AU kinds." , .
•• Well, you let politics alone and come into 

the waiting-room."
" Purty soon. So they had note and knock

downs. ch? Lord ! don’t I wish I had been 
around 1"

" Peter 1" called the wife.
" Yee, I’m here. I snppoee the candidates 

set up the drinks, didn't they ?"

•« Great shakes I But I wiah I’d been over 
here. Take it along about forty years ago, 
and after I had three drinks down it took the 
whole Whig party to hold me. My great 
hold waa in cleaning ont the voting place and 
walking off with the ballot box."

" Peter, I want you 1" called the wife.
“ Yes, Nancy. Well, which eid 
Peter was choked off right there. Nancy 

got hold of his collar and lifted hie heels off 
the floor, whirled him around, and headed 
tim for tbe waiting-room with the remark :

"After you have lived with me another 
forty years you’ll learn that when I say Peter 
I don’t mean Paul 1 Tbe idea of jour stand
ing out here talking politics when we’ve got 
to look around for pieces of bell-cord to tie 
that old satchel up or loee hall our dude. 
Pike !”

When they came out to take the tram the 
old man had hia eye out, and, seeing tbe 
mao who had answered his question, he
asked :

•• Who did you say 
He waa jet on bis last word when the wife 

brought her bandbox down on top ol hia head 
with the exclamation : 

np 1"
' shet ”

with a sorrowful, injured air; and 
punched him in the back with the box. and 
he humbly entered tbe ear, and wea driven 

the scat on tbe side next to the dark

estimate that at 
wded in and reai

him," andladyship,
" I am v 
"That

Lady Theobald ; 
eyes and began to 
haste. In fact 
easily.

She was a very pretty creature with brown 
eyes, a soft, white skin, and a slight Sgnre 
with a reed-tike grace. A great quantity 
of brown hair waa twisted into an ngly coil 
on the top of her delicate tittle head, and she 

ugly muslin gown of Miss Chickie’e

For seme time the meal progressed in deed 
but at length Lucia ventured to raise

gtedP to escape eo

BOTCOTTINO.

Giveadam Jones then arose and presented 
the following :

Resolved. Dat ebery lab -tin man oog 
have more wages dan any employer kin 
and

Resolved, Dat if he doan’ git em he mas’ 
■trike ; and

Resolved, Dat any pneson oppoein said 
strike shall be boycotted ; and

" Resolved, Dat while we have nnffin to 
advertise anyhow, we won’t advertise in a 
paper which opposes strikes ; while we have 
no cash to buy wid, we will still agree not to 
buv of any merchant opposed to strikes ; al
though we borrow our neighbor’s newspaper 
we will still resolve not to buy any newepe 
per not in harmony wid onr sentiments ; and 

•• Resolved, Dat as soon as we kin force all 
employers to combine agin ns. oblige all cap
italists to denounce us, shut up de factories, 
drive investors away an’ force the rich to bank 
their money inatead of putting it into manu 
factures, we shall have heaps of money, nnf 
fin’ to do. an’ lots o’ time to air our ato 
clothes ; and

•• Resolved an' doan’ yon forgit it 1"
The xaaalutiona were read a second time and 

adjourned

■aid that he would not live under any 
person’s root here, and bought himself a I 
boose between the business quarter and the fled, the pre

SESeSSS
ington without a home and without a family who, have made persistent on*laughl on rlan- 
He wore e sori of greenieh overcoat, rumpled tation Bitters and other professedly temper
as i» it had been slept in ; his breeches were ance liquids on the ground of the presence of 
of domestic cashmere, not pressed for some alcohol, are in danger of having their Last 
time by the tailor'a iron ; his ahoee were not refuge taken from them Cold water has 
blackened and he was alone.” been preached until even the Croton trembled

, v K for existence ; but now we find that the pure-A gentleman living near Port Jervi*. N. elMnmt ie dot ,ree frem tbe „
J„ bââ a parmi who knoaa a good deal mure dien, Mr Manu, a Fr 
than the law allo«a Last anmmer a Inend ltiel, eramined apring, ri.er, tea and
ol hia, wbo.e name we withhold lor «motte raic „lter, alto enow. He find, aloohol in
reeeone, celled .t hit honee one dey. Aval ^ rl t iB „ r? pllre epring water. By
■table yonng dog. a pointer, waa with him. „ilh w.ter holding known qn«n.
The two gentleman «at on the porch imokiop, tjtiM o| ,|ooho| r„in »nd the water « 
and the parrot, which te «I “t "> the Seine are eMimated to contain about one 
.ealed man inter-lioe in the trellu about aramnle eilbio 8llo„ ,„d cold

poroh. Tbe dog wae lying on thei «onr at ^ . little more. The pro-
master'a feet ; and Until? htt attention wa. ^ -lter je mooh lhe „,me. There

called to the bird, which wae looking eleadil. ^ iden, reMOO „„pp„„, that alcohol er
at him The dog .prang np drew on the .-u |b< lU|, ,lpv, jn sir. Ibi, difla-
parrol end laetened There he .tood,.till a. lion lbe ,ab«t»oce in natore i« ea.ilyat- 
a .rotate, lor foil thrre mmole, when the j^ned hr lhe dec,motion ol organic me 
arrot, with a contemptnoni flirt ol ho „„0t„ ol Irrmentation. On this

leathen. screamed not. " Oo home, yon on. S lbe,u „„„ „bonld flDd . good deal ol ai
red lool I" The dog dropped hi. toil end ear., tbe d

round and struck a bee line over the 
home. Since that time he has re

me were comht to
pay ;

was a striking looking

•• I have been walking in Slowbridge. 
grandmamma," ehe said, " and I met Mr. 
Boemietone, who told me that Misa Bas 
eett has a visitor — a yonng lady from 
Ametioa."

Lady Theobald laid her knife and fork 
down deliberately.

•' Mr. Bnrmistone ?" she said. “ Did I 
understand you to aay that you stopped on 
the roadside te oonverie with Mr. Burmi- 
etone ?"

Lucia colored up to her delicate eyebrows 
and above them.

trying to reach 
on the bank." ehe said, 
as to stop to get it for me. I did not know 

nee he wae near at first. And then he inquired 
she how von were and told me he had just 

heard about the young lady.’
'• Naturally 1" remarked her ladyship 

donieally. “It is as I anticipated it would 
be. We shall find Mr. Burmintone at our 
elbow* upon all occasions. And be will not 
allow himself to be easily driven away. He 
ie ae determined ae people of his class 
usually are."

“ Oh, grandmamma 1" p 
with innocent iervor, “ I

out to them." Friday at noon, toe nrsi mohb 
from the head of the man buried alive wae 
removed, at 3 o'clock his head and chest were 
free and he could take something to eat. At 
6 o’clock he was got out. None of tie limbs 
were broken ; there were only eome contusions 
on hie body. Bat the skin was perfectly in 
sensible for a length of time.

him.
It wae daring this drive that a very carious 

incident occurred—an incident to which, 
perhaps, this story owes its existence, since, 
if it bad not taken place, there might, very 
possibly, have been no events of a stirring 
nature to chronirle. Juet aa Dobson drove

iss Belinda

ientietj
intoxicati

was ’lected ?" HOW ENGAGED PEOPLE SHOULD 
ACT.

A correspondent writes : “ The engaged
couples of 1881 are not commanded to bide 
their endearments under a bushel. They 
may even kies in company if they are chaste 
about it. I saw a daughter of 
wealthiest and most refined of 
touch lips with her husband-to be before at 
least a hundred persons in a picture room of 
the Academy of Design the other day. He 
bad been out of town for a week. I wae told 
and there meeting here wae by chance. She 
greeted him affeetionat ly, bnt without 
much ado, and pat np her meath m tbe 
most self possessed way imaginable. He wae 
not eo cool about it, yet be gave her a «meek 
ing sainte with a good grace, r ght in the 
presence of hie future mother-in law. The 
girl did not blush nor simper. Such a public 
kiss would have been ecanda.oue in March, 
1880; bnt in 1881 it is fashionable, and there
fore proper.”

rather elowlv i p the uart of High 
tiagniebed by Urn presence of «
Bassett's house, Captain Barold suddenly ap 
peered to be attracted by eome figures he dis 
covered in the garden appertaining to that 
modest straeture

•• By Jove I*' he exclaimed.in an undertone. 
“ there is Mise Octavia."

For the moment he wae almost aroused to 
s display ef interest. A faint smile lighted 
his face, and hia eolu, handsome eyes slightly 
bright, ned.

flower growing 
he was so kind

•• lwas

•• Snet 
That ‘ tim. He looked back on punUhed with

tentious old' woman, whom his mother 
asked him, for some feminine reason, to 
vieil. .

“She feels she has aelaim upon us.Franeis, 
she had said, appealingly.

•• Well," be had remarked, “ that ie rather 
deuced cool, isn’t it ? We have people enough 
on oar hands without cultivatiag Slowbridge, 
you know."

Hie mother sighed, faintly.
“ It is true we have a great many people 

to consider, bot I wish yon would do it, my 
dear."

Sbe did not say anything at all about 
Lucia ; above all, ehe did not mention that a 
year ago she herself bad spent two or three 
days at Slowbridge and had been charmed 
beyond measure by toe girl’s innocent fresh
ness. and that ehe had said, rather absently, 
o Lady Theobald :

•• What a charming wife Lucia would make 
for a man to whom gentleness and a yielding 
disposition were necessary 1 We do not find 
such giil* in society nowadays, my dear Lady 
Theobald. It is very difficult of late years to 
find a girl who is net spoken of as 'feat,' and 
who ia not disposed to take the reins in her

the
hieone of the 

our families

wall. thialaid an the table,and aa the meeting 
Samuel Shin wae heard saying that 
favor of a law to compel every rich man to 
have tie whole premises whitewashed twelve 
times per year.—Detroit Free Prett.

THE LATE CZAR—HOW HK TREATED 
HIS FRIENDS.

— One of Uncle Sam's officers in Colorada, 
while perambulating the Rocky Mountain 
region came upon a rare bird, a yellow crow, 
which he succeeded in capturing. The

Lady Theobald eat bolt upright.
» That ia Misa Baeeert’* nieee, from Amer 

ea," she said. “ Do I understand you know

Captain Barold turned to confront her. evi
dently annoyed at having allowed a surprise 
to get the better of him. All expression died 
out of his face.

•• I traveled with her from Framwich to 
Stamford,’ ’ he said. “ I suppose we 
have reached Blewbridge together, but 
dropped off at Stamford to get a newspaper, 
and the train left me behind.”

•• Oh, grandmamma 1" exclaimed Luma, 
who had turned to look, “how very pretty 
ehe is t"

Mi-e Octavia certainly waa amaiingly eothis 
morning She was standing by a rose bu*h 
again, and was dressed in a cashmere morn
ing-robe of the finest texture and the faintest

wheeled 
field for 
fused to point a bird.

—At the funeral of M. Drouin de Lhnys 
eome soore of eroe*ee and decorations wen- 
placed beside the coffin of the dead 
man, not a few of which had never been taken 
ont of their oaaktte. Lord Albemarle tell* 
how, a Swedish Order being wanted for eome 
amateur theatricals, the Duke of Wellington 
was applied to, and gave tbe actors a grand 
cross which he had received twenty years be 
fore, and that had never been takeg out of 
■ilk paper wrappers. One of the funniest

rotes ted Lucia, 
really do not 

think he ie-tike teat at all. I could not 
help thinking he was very gentlemanly and 
kind. He ie eo much interested in your 
school, and eo anxious that it should pros-

“ May I aek," inquired Lady Theobald, 
“ how long a time this generous expree- 
tiion of hie sentiments occupied ? Wae this 
tbe reason of your forgetting the dinner- 
hour ?"

" We did not—" said Lucia, guiltilv ; “ it 
did not take many minutes. I—I do not 
think that made me late."

Lady Theobald dismissed this paltry ex 
case with one remark—a remark made in 

e deep tones referred to once before.
"Ishould eoaroely have expected," she

bird was carefully skinned, and the skin 
carefully cured and preserved for shipment 
to the Smithsonian Institution, at Washing

It ie proposed to organise a rowing olnb 
Kingston.

A Conservative daily paper is being started 
at Brock ville.

—A young man told a yenng woman, tbe 
other night at the Grand Opera House, that 
ihe drop curtain reprei-euted a view of Con- 
■tsntinop e aa seen from the other aide of the 
Phoapor. us.

—The great Corlia* engine, that magnifioent 
machine which attracted such universal ad- 
miration at the Centennial, has bt eu set np 

aitoenooi ooenrred m German, aome year. in ,be <10to„ ol lbe Pullman Car Company, 
ago. when In. valet ol awtateeman atout to cbi6M„, ,od u, motion on Sat-
receive a special mission from a foreign . .. . .prince, discovered that hia master had no urday of last week.

The late Emperor of Ru*nia was not only —Senator Carpenter's body is still laying 
one of the handsomest men in hie dominions, ,n Washington to aweii the time when the 
bat one of the beet, an 1 his manners were Senate will turn his attention to and dispatch 
always most court eon- to all who were brought ito legitimate business and make the requisite 
in contact with him. It is more than twenty arrangements to Mud it home with proper 
rears since I saw him. He then used fre reeptet. Hie afflicted family have been de 
auentlv to call and take tea at the English airone of leaving Washington with his remains 
Embassy. He was always under the impres- for two weeke, but indiferenee to the views of 
eion hie intentions were not known be- official eousteej which prevail are patiently 
forehand. Bat even then precautions were waiting. _
token to insure hie safety, and his coachmen 
unknown to him, reformed the Embaeev of 
the contemplated visit eome hour, before it 

He then had a worn, aad air, aa

that 4

—The enthusiastic fellows who drew young 
Kalloch through the streets of Ban Fran 
eisco after. hia acquittal of the murder of 
De Young, now propose to give the jury 
» benefit concert, aomisaion fifty cent*

, Thin ie because the jurors received no psj 
and were cut off from business for a week.

Its

The original Electric Oil. as prepared by 
ore precious than gold, aa 

suffering.
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it will stop pain andtook place.
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PROMOTIONS EXAMINATIONS.

The uniform examinations 
motions in the Public Schools of Perth 
were held on the 25tfe ult. Number of 
marks required for entrance into senior 
3rd, 130; to 4th, 155 ; to 5th, 180; to 
6th, 230. Hereunder are the names of 
those who succeeded in passing in Elma 
and Wallace :

DAKOTA VS. THE NORTHWEST. and conversed for a moment, and then 
kissed the cross that was presented to 
their lips by n priest. They were 
hanged successively, each dying firm. 
The execution of the five ptisoners 
occupied but twenty minutes, and the 
drums were beaten incessantly.

Loan Duffbkix has been appointed 
British Ambassador at Constantinople. 
He has taken his departure from St. 
Petersburg.

ÎS*”? olh.er- II will outwear lard, 
seal or elephant, and Is warranted not to gum.

TORONTO.
t FARMERS* Fl B. DÏNGMAN, BARRISTER, AT-

M-J• TORNEY. Solicitor Ac. Offices— over 
Scott’s Banking House. Wallace street, LU- 
towel. Ont___________

y.'ij?, y WAGONS! 
April 21 WESTWARD HO!To The Editor of Viik Standard—S<>:— 

It is painful to notice the eagerness of the 
%, ■Opposition pres* to prove the existence 
__Hof an exodus to Dakota* The utter demo

lition of their exodus fabric of last year 
by Mr. Lowe's figures only seems to incite 
them to renewed effoi ts, of which the 
Miilbrookitemisn familiar sample. Now, 
f instead of magnifying the numbers of 
those who go to Dakota in supposed 
preference to the Northwest, and tacitly 
or openly commending them for so doing, 
tney would devote a portion of their 
columns to showing the superiority of 
our own North west in climate, soil, and 
the advantages offered the settler, they 
you Id not only be adopting a more pat
riotic policy, but would be conferri 
benefit on their fellows, by counter» 
the glowing and false statements of 
[7. S. land companies. Ontario farmers 
who contemplate moving west should he 
made thoroughly acquainted with the 
superiority ot the Cnmulian Northwest 
ns regards: (I) Soil, which is incom
parably superior for all kinds ot produce, 
us shown by official statistics of average 
yields. (2) Chma'e. The Northwest is 
out of the path of the violent winds that 
develop blizzards in winter and hurri
canes in summer in the Western States. 
(3) lia in fall. 
pinntitivs and at prope 
the best returns from the soil, while 
serious floods are avoided owing to the 
lighter fall of snow and its gradual dis 
appearance in spring. (4) Price of land. 
I'lie C. P. U. syndicate offer lands within 
the railway belt at $2.50 per acre, on 

wu. manifeiteU by the publication ol lo"S time’ wit.h ■ rebute of *1.20 on 

’’ Vivian Urey” From the time
that tins Ins first novel appeared up t ruined in any part of the States. (5) 
within n few months ago,when “ Endym Homesteads and Preemptions. The Cana- 
ion" «et the literary worl.l aeon, hi. pei lia" Ommuumt, oflera to everyone over 

n . i . r 1 18 years of ngc, 160 acres as a lichnes lead
f JO condition of paying flO entry fee an,I

Uelf1S*l‘t7t*.'-' 'xcupyj"!! tath.’ee year.. In the Wet- 
r“»llM •*«“ oyerwhaflowed by „rll the entl* fe„ vary from „„
tlabwIBant career aa j.W.mnn, L.kv lo ,34 tll„ time ol occupation la five 

, 7 “ br:«ht « year., an,I the minimum age of aettler 21
firat ear evienee^ * 01i>"*rael't‘ feara. The Canadian Northwest settler 
f 2 . . a politic,,'! were bx ,.an b l6(, „,rM more „t ,o50

until . 2 I, 7 ^ U. Wa* n,°' within the railway belt from the Govern-
?" , Î i™'1 ,b,e".' f0ur ““ca. Ue ment and have ten year, to pay for it,
eninine n l.t i i7' 7 euccceded ip an(| no payments are required before the 
S »*»*lra,‘rl tment. ihe con ourth year. There me also other ad 

m J o , ■„ h*® »P«-ph 1" tin vantages in the securing of woodland.
House ol Common, illustrate the stamp lnd in gnmla for tr,” „„ltur,. (6)
of thorn,,, of subsequent great achieve- With the I'nvific Railway coin'

Fnng, “ ll<1“''mk- pleted to Thunder Day the coat of
fclS.! ?? U Connell a person,I „.lin,porting grain U, Englnn I will be 
following uniting to fut down Disraeli 5 lo pel. 6u,h,| in ravor„f
hy no.se, ho gave up the van, attempt Canmliau Northwest. (7) Mian,.

: “1 have begun sever I'ho Indians of our Northwest territory 
are peaceable and thoroughly under 
control of the civil law, while in some of 
the Western States ami Teiritories they 

still hostile to the U. S. Government. 
(8) Work. The construction of the 
Canada Pacific will furnish work for all 
who care to thus 
and will be of mi

for pro-
■5 1 20 

0 86 m G. FENNELL,
4'^V.,^T6„D.Sîd'î,jïiS:'MÎ,n
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Removal to New Premises.LISTOWEL STANDARD. B—hie.-. Arnica .lave.

ÉSSàISi?!
Save Is guaranteed to give perfect satlsfac-

— I he woman Mrs. Hogg, who was 
art es ted a few days ago on a charge of 
shooting Mr. James Close, of Harriston, 
with intent to kill, was tried on Monday 
before Judge Chadwick and acquitted. 

Worthy ol Praise.

7 00 
9 50 VV J. FERGUS* N, R.a , AT 

• v • TORNKY at t.aw, Potieitorlnrhenoi-r’,
Conveyaiicer do- Office- Cnmphcl V Hlot 1, 

aln street Listoael. i* Money to lend oi 
farm secnrlt> af low rate*.

THE TRANSVAAL.FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1881.

GEO. ADAMelma.
SIXTH Class. 

S. 8.

Lord Cairn* on the Surrender. Eggs, fresh, per 
Potatoes, per ot
ter10-1

HEATH OF EARL IIEAC0hSFlEI.il.
In the House of Lords Earl Cairns, 

concluding a speech on the subject of 
the Transvaal question, said :—“ I have 
perused these Transvaal papers with 
feelings which I cannot well describe.

not ftn easy matter, in the midst of 
events which pass around us, to realize 
the character of the history we are cre
ating—(hear, hear)—but we can look 
back at the history of the past, and 
from that we can infer the manner in 
which we shall be looked u 
who come after u*. (Hear 
just 1U0 years since a page 
of England was darkened 
render of Burgoyne and Cornwallis. 
Those were surrenders made by generals

Wm° Oliver 

Wm Burton 
Isabella Cleland 
Isabella Jickling 
C’ath Hammond 
Agnes Hammond 
Mary J. Ritchie

Marks. 1QMITH A GEARING, BARRISTERS,
a ^ms'iieM.^woe^„i,oppo-

R. L. Smith. J. urathon Smith.
P. W. Geahi.nu.

242On Tuesday morning the cable brought 
the regretful intelligence that Earl Bvn- 
consfield was dead. The tidings of hi.- 
death were not unexpected,as his low con 
dition for some time past had been known 
to all newspaper readers. lie died ful 
ot years and honor, and his nr me will go 
down to posterity as one of Great Brit*in'i 
greatest statesmen. To him alone be
longs the honor of having ascended from 
a lowly member of a despised nation to 
Prime Minister of Britain. Benjamin 
Disraeli was born on the 24th December, 
1804. He was a decendunt of an lsrael- 
itish family who came to England nboui 
the middle of the last century. Hi.* 
father, Isaac Disraeli,was a man of lettei> 
and to him no doubt his son was large! \ 
indebted for his early training and pro
nounced literary tastes. Scarcely had 
the younger Disraeli attained his 
jority when his predilection for literature

1
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Flour, per brl .* ! !.".‘! 6
Potatoes per hog.............................. 0
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Hay. per ton,
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it ht* drug store, next door to Th mpson ; roe. 
Maui street, hee.uei.ee, uyy od rut OILn
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Ague. Hioinach. Liver and Kidney Com-
§SÏM'5!.±La,l,SSrS‘ShS6

dl™iS2L-‘k’,d al “,v

IheCunadu l emperunce Act has been 
carried in Halton county by a majority 
of 87, and in Annapolis, N. S., by a 
majority of J,*JX).

FIFTH Class,
EXPECTED TO ABRITE DA1LT i

OAR LOADS 1
Jas ICellington 
Charles Frier 
Naomi Hargreaves 2
Lilly A Keating 
Agnes Melrose 
Nancy Alexander 3
Ellen Alexander 
Margaret Sangster 6
Eliza A Wilson 
Jessie Morrison 
John Donovan 
Richard Tetloek 
Wilfred Clyde U 2
Matthew Sanderson U 2

1881 12
501961 jCSfife WM. BRtTCE, SURGEON

er’e store, .Main street. Llstowel. Teeth ex- 
traeted'jritfaout pain by the use of nttrous-

pon by those 
, hear.) It is 
of the annals 
by the sur-

9318
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249 IRON,192at a distance fro 
munication from 
ret p msibility, in a great emergency, 
ana without any alternative. They were 
events however, whicli deeply touched 
our national pride. But it will be 
recorded hereafter that it was reserved 
for the nineteenth century and fur days 
of telegrams—(hear, hear)—to effect " u 
surrender when reinforcements were at 
hand, and where other means existed 
for vindicating tho authority and 
restoring the power of the Crown 
—dictated word for word by a 
Government at home. (Opposition 
cheers.) I observe that this arrange
ment is somewhere described ns the 
peace of Mount Prospect. I doubt 
whether it will not be handed down to 
posterity as the capitulation dTDowning 
street. (Cheers.) You have adminis
tered a bitter cup for Englishmen at 
home to drink, and you have made the 
draught unduly and unnecessarily I 
(Cheers.) I wish you could 
selected for the conclusion of a

and without com
mue, on their own

yy m. WATKINS,
CONVEYANCER, *c., 

GLENALLEN, - .

m,
hi LOCKS,2415

2555 BOLTS,1869'Rain fulls in sufficient 
r seasons to secure

ONT.
Deeds, Mortgagee, Leases, Ac.. Ac., drawn al 

able rates. <],

Almost <’raey.
fatoe7atraluîngev7ry nerve und'muùcUattuô 

ng Ills utmost to support his family. Im
agine his foelluga when returning home Irora 
a hard day's labor, to find his faml 
Irate with disease .conscious of unpul 
bills and debts on every hand It must be 
enough lo drive one erasy. All this un- 
napplncsa could be avoided by using Electric 
Bitters; which expel every disease from the 
system, bringing Joy and happiness to 
thousands, hiold al fifty cents a bottle, by all
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OILS,
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9
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PUTTY,
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POCKET and 
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i tOAiiMuN iiviM , wallavifourth clam.

Charles Neudt 
John Kellington 
Banj Tughen 
Martha Collins 
Annie Zubrigg 
Eliza Cosens 
Walter Dunlop 
George Burton 
Robert Jickling 2
Chômas Shearer
Margaret S Putter*fl|^MLy—>„
John Patterson
Peter Dunsmore 2

2791
216 Al

1 156 White wheat.....................
Treadwell...........................
-Spring wheat (Glasgow).
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M D- CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC-1 J86 CUTLERY.-6.8k your denier for "Costorlne" Machine 
Oil and see that the barrel Is braude “ Castor- 
ine as none other Is genuine.
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A special general meeting of the 
Canada Pacific railway shareholders will 
be held in Montreal on the 31st prox., 
to take into consideration the proposed 
amalgamation with the Canada Central, 
and the subject of branch lines.

EOPKNA from llrAall.—As a result of the 
new commercial enterprise Just assuming Im
portance wltli Hrasll, Is the introduetlon of 
Z°pe»a so Justly celebrated where It ts known 
for the cure of all forms of Indigestion. The 
cfiinpany has o|x»ned a litboriiio.-y In Toronto. 
Zopeea comes to us highly endursed and rec
ommended. Il* wonderwul ulHnlty to the Di
gestive Organs, its certainly lo relievo and 
cure Dyspepsia and (Constipation, makes this 
remurktiblv compound a necessity in Canadu. 
The company make sample bullies at Hie 
trilling cost of In cents, to lie had of J. Llving- 
stonejr., druggist. Llsto

As evidence ol the strides the cattle 
export trade is making in Canada, it is 
stated that freight loom on the steamers 
sailing Iroui Monterai has at this early 
date been secured for more than twice 
the total number of cattle shipped in 
188U, ami thrice that in 1S79.

aiV^DectOTui“il'V Ur"nch!M.8; Hohrscness andH-saWtiTsa.iK®10 ,i pr"m»i,>

rrilOMAS. E. HAY. AUCTIONEER
«»r Or«iyrmidU H ffwîcMn't h2 Cbuo tyoflHanin! 

Hales attended on reasonable terms, orders 
left at the standaiid offlee, promptly at
tended to. Money to loan

202
162
241

Itobert Thompson 
Rebecca Lowry 
Martha Alexander 
Clara Boyd 
Emily Stevenson 
Ro-.ert Martin 
Samuel Burnett 
John D. Stevenson 
William Corey 
Mary Donaldson 
Agnes Hamilton 
Emma Crittenden 
Alice Dunn 
Ellen Morrison 
Ixiuis Zernu 
Mary Harvey 
James Gibson 
Martha Johnston 
Samuel Sangster 
Jessie Sangster 
Hattie Pride 
Jessie I-ang 
Maggie Angus 
Minnie Broughton 
Christina Bartja 
Geo Posh tie 
John Lambert 
Addie Landerkin 
Henry Landerkin 
Annie Birtbman 
Fred Blythe ' 
Jeremiah T Curtis 
Lydia U Mann 
Eliza J Matin 
Ida Nebber

3 219
NORMAN’S

Electric Belt Institution,
No. 4 ((ueen Street East, Toronto. 

EATABL.NHED 1874.

rpiIERE IS NOTHING SO PERM AN
-L ently beneficial to the Ruflterer a* Nor
man’s Electro-Cura live Bells, Bunds and 
Insoles. They Immediately relieve and per
manently cure
ASTHMA,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION, 

RHEUMATISM, 
SWELLINGS,

INJURIES,
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

And n host of troubles over which medl 
has I ill lo or no control, t'lrnulnrs and i 

nlion free.

3 266
bitter.

lution like this some other agent than 
one of the bravest, most intrepid, and 
most promising of the generals that have 
served us of lute. (Cheers.) I wish 
you could have spared our troops the 
intense mortification of being paraded 
in order to witness the half civilized 
army of the Boers marching off in 
triumph with the arms which they had 
captured from the hands of British 
soldiers. (Opposition cheers.) I wish 
that the moment when you are weaken
ing our power in the East, had not been 
selected for dismembering our Empire 
in South Africa. (Opposition cheers.) 
Those are the oggravat.ons of the trims 
action, and you have made that which 
was already a real shame a burning 
slmme. fRenewed Opposition cheers.) 
Other reverses we have had—other 
disasters ; but n reverse is not dishonor, 
and disaster does not necessarily imply 
disgrace. To lier Majesty’s Government 
we owe a sensation which to this country 
of ours is new, and which certainly i‘s 
not agreeable, that—

3 194 rPHOMAS. FULLARTON. NEW BY,
-L Ont., Issuer of Marriage Llcem-es, Com
missioner In II. R Deeds, mortgages, leases 
and all conveyancing done on reasonable 
terms. Money to lend.

UNION FLOURING MILLS,3 207
3 231
3 259 LI8TOWEL.
3 209
3 201 nOUNTY UF PERTH.-THE WAR-

DEN will be In attendance at the Clerk’» 
ce on ilie first and ihlrd Tuesday In each 

month, from lo to 8 o'clock The Clerk will 
be In ntietidiince at his office on lui-sdiiy and 
Wednesday of'each week, from l to a o’clock. 
Ihe Treasurer will b» In attendance at Ills 
offlee on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and SuDirdny of each week, during 
snltie hours.

WM. DAVIDSON. County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s office, Stratford.

A. MOYER & CO.3 247
4 187

2224

ëSlilislSP4 194
4 165
4 184
4 252In doing so he said

al things many times, and 1 have often 
succeeded at last. I will sit down now, 
but the time will come when you will 
hear me." The time did come. The 
resolute young parliamentarian develop 

"ed into the statesman. In 1846, alter 
the repeal of the Corn Laws, 
which Disraeli vigorously opposed, and 
which caused his complete severance: 
from his former leader, Sir Robert Peel, 
he became leader of the consolidated

CUSTOM WORK,5 274
5 171
5 MONEY TO LEND. on short notice, and lo the best satisfaction160
5 208
5 177 P RIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better 

1. than ony Company.
SMITH

Family Flour sold and delivered to any part5 159
7

Medicated mid other baths always ready for 
ladles and gentlemen.

J. II MTCHRNKR, M. D-, Druggist, Ac., 
agent for Llslowel. 3y

<t GEARING. 
Barristers. Llslowel.a measure supplement their funds, 

ich benefit to the poorer 
settlers. Other advantages might he 
nentioned, among them the satisfaction 
to all loyal hearts 
the old flag, and the plea 
old acquaintances in the now home 
enough has been shown to convince any 
fair minded man that if he.is resolved to 
accept Horace Greeley’s advice, lie had 
better change it into “Go Northwest."’

Canadian.

7 155 18
8 All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold.164

MONEY TO LEND.8 167
9 282 A. MOYER k CO.ot remaining under 

sure of renewing
9 205 ÜOR FIRST- CLASS COMPANIES,

L on Farm and Town properly: also prl- 
yule funds hi 0 percent The borrower cun 
have privilege of paying off principal at any 
Mine Coi.x-eyaiielng done. Issuer of.Marriage Licenses, Ac.

Tory party.
called upon to form a Government, in 
1852, Disraeli took office in the new 
ministry ns Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
During the period which followed, up to 
the retirement of Earl Derby in 1868, in 
consequence of failing health» Disraeli 
occupied a prominent place in the house, 
ns finance minister under Lord Derby, 
and in the opposition ranks during Lord 
Palmerston’s administrations. Upon the 
retirement of Lord Derby, Disraeli be 
catno first minister of the English Crown. 
However, lie was not permitted to 
establish himself in his exulted position, 
us Mr. Gladstone shortly afterwards 
carried through an adverse resolution, 
and an appeal to the countr 
matters worse for Disraeli's

When Lord Derby was Use-

hsESS«efpi Inkormnn Street. LI*lowel.209 18c.

$5 to $20 r„rr,2a& ttrsws.’ïss
son A Co., Vortlsiid, Alulae.

U 1 157
RUNNING OFF IU I 157 Ihe Wellington District meeting of 

the Methodist Church of Canada, will l.e 
held on the 18th and |«Jth of May 
m the village of Clifford.

U I 233
$66 £-Tutfllfi y,1UrA^n t0jjnjj Terms ami 
roi'tland, Maine. ‘ *Vl“l ulett^&Lo.

the Ills we ever bore, 
Ighed, we never blu

U 2 
U 2

247 CROCKERY

Japan Tea House.

ADAM HUNT, Commissioner.
Tcvlotdule F. O-

We breathed 
before.”

—(Loud Opposition cheers.)
194

Residence, con. 12, WallaceU 2 174

§fpil|!iU 2 216 rjlHRESHlNG MACHINE FUR SALE.

One of Glasgow, McPherson A Co’i 
End-Shake Climax Machines — nearly new 
iiiul warranted In good running order 
Verms, one hall 1st January, ISH2, balance isl 
January, 1888. Apply to JOHN SIDES, lot 
0. 3rd con Elma. Trowbridge 1*. O. I,1a

MH. HOLLAND
SUMO It THIRD CLASS.WINTER IN NEBRASKA.

RAILWAY AMALGAMATION. Annie Bemish 
Mary H Cozens 
Margaret Smith 
Emma Ilnlpenny 
.Jennie Sutton 
Ive Murdock 
Thomas Pearce 
Mary J. Douglass 
Agnes Cleland 
Ada Hargreaves 
Clara J Porterfield 
Mary J Patterson 
James Newbi 
James Leon 
Walter Jickling 
Geo W Ballard 
William Shearer 
Ada Robertson 
Mary J Donahue 
Robert Stevenson 
George Melrose 
John A Alexander 
Rebecca Stevenson 
Mary Martin 
Isabella Mayberry 
Andrew Mayberry 
Clara Stevenson 
Mary Stevenson 
Lillie Turnbull 
Ivan Hamilton 
Mary A Shannon 
Joseph Ward 
Samuel Shannon 
Jessie Hamilton 
Agnes Middleton 
Thomas Henry 
Sarah Nelson 
David Hume 
Wm ^f

Chat les McDonald 
Harriet Guthridg 
Oscar Grimm 
Carrie Cook 
Charles Barrett 
Albert Posliffe 
Elizabeth Debus 
Eliza Gibb 
John Follis 
Robert Nixon 
David McMinn 
Barbara McMillan 
George Jackson

1 157 IS PREPARED TO III CRIVB
f|» Unequalled Wc vert ties — The Herd 

Time* on Ihe Caille Range.

The winter now drawing to a close has 
been a most remarkable one, fully 
deserving, so far as the North West is 
concerned, a place among tl.e few cold 
winters ot modern times. All people, 
all industries, and all interests have 
suffered—not perhaps equally—but all 
seriously, and some grievously indeed. 
The winter really begun in October witli 
i severe storm of snow and wind at a 
temperature not far from zero. This xvns 
us serious in its effects upon animals 
exposed to its fury as a severe attack of 
epizootic would have been, destroying in 
48 hours an accumulation of fat that 

had prepared for the drain of

132 PUPILS IN MUSIC I sMbi bri.,anco t,ie 8100,1 of crockery con»

5 Sets of China,
10 Sets Stoneware,

8 Bed-room Sets,
2 Soup Torines,

nnd a quantity of Cups and Saucer*. Plates. 
X cgetable DNIics, Ac. Also a large stock of

ROCKINGHAM WARE,
ma* bo el.»* out to give place to Flour 

Great Bargains In theea goods.

A meeting of the share bond holders 
of the Stratford and Huron Railway Look 
place nt the office of the company at 
Stratford on Friday to confirm the act of 
amalgamation with the Port Dover and 
Like Huron Railway and the Georgi 
Bay and Wellington Railways, 

unanimously agreed to. The 
of these roads are now changed to the 
Grand Trunk, 'Georgian Bav, & Lake 
Erie Railway. The directors of the 
Stratford and Huron Railway are taking 
active steps to complete their railway to 
Wiarton this fall. Over 200 cars of steel 
mils have already arrived. Track-laying 
is to commence next week. They expect 
to have tho road through to Wiarton by 
the first of November, next in time for 
the fall trade.

1 133
1 141

The election in Prescott to fill the 
vacancy in the Ontario Legislature hy 
the death of Dr. I Lu kin, resulted in the 
return of Mr. Hagar, the Reform candi
date, by a majority of 62.

Plano, Organ, Violin, Cornet, &c.
Singing and Voice Vulture. Harmony 

and .Huwlrnl 1 hoary.

I iîtuwei nl rc*,dencc of Pcler L..I.CO, E*q.,

Pianos and Onjans Tuned and Peculated.
First-clans Music furntshed for Parlies and 

Entertainments.

1 154
137

JJOÜSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOR S-A-LIE !

140
ry only 
Government. 

The Premier immediately tendered his 
resignation, not waiting for the assem 
Wing of Parliament. Mr. Gladstone 
then assumed the reigns of office, 
he held until 1874, when the Coi 

triumphant, nnd Disraeli 
again called upon to form a Government. 
During his term of office, which lasted 

the parliamentary elections in 1880, 
many events of importance in the history 
of the world took place. Under Disraeli's 
administration a vigorous foreign policy 
was adopted, and by the firm stand 
which he took on the Eastern qu. 
especially, the rights nnd prestige of 
England were conserved, and the 
Russian autrocrat prevented from 
gobbling up Turkey and securing the 
key to the East. In 1876 Disraeli was 
raised to the peerage under the title of 

Beaconstield. It is beyond the 
sphere of u newspaper to record the 
achievements of this preeminently self 
made man, letting alone the effect which 
his resolute and brilliant career has had 
in shaping the destiny of nations. It 
remains for history to cjinprehend the 
vastness of his intellect and assign him 
his true position.

168
which
names

230
156
139
212
226
178

MILL AXD WELLINGTON STREET8 
Terms to suit buyers.

Sssmsy^iirs.SL^B'i.iia.'g;
pels all foul humors, and strengthen 
nervous and debilitated system No kn
via cod' CUD f'° morc lry 11 Qnd ‘x’ 

r. Gladstone 
win not adopt an 
coming debate on

ligging, which 
nservu GEORGE DRAPER.

J. W. SCOTT, Banker,lives were 166
HARM

Ovation ; nil cleared butH acres, nnd fit for n 
rejper to run on It. A Koodfriiiin- barn 3(1x63: 
frame house lsx»l, well finished ; ham and 
house new : good well m.d pump at door, and
a never falling spring creek on Ihe place. • ...................—
lernis, $70u down ; tho balance can run for i? t> tvI,VL Per Cent- Pek Annlm

ten years, ihe land Is first-class; within 3 
miles of tho town of Palmerston. For par
ticulars apply to the proprietor,

.. JAMES LITTLE,
Itothsiiy ont.

FOR SA LE.150 LISTOWEL, ONTARIO

ESTABLISHED 1873
Docs a General Banking Buf'dcss.

142 J. J. MOORE,tin 248
.iff s the Govornient177 sny

npologeilc tone in the 
the Transvaal question. 

It was, he says, a question of saving 
England from sheer blood-guiltiness.

WALLACE STREET, LI8TOWEL.nature
winter. This was followed by cold that 
became extreme in November, nnd which 
has continued ever since, accompanied 
1 an uni.iunl snow-fall, and frequent 
high winds. Its effects can but be seen 
in the newly settled districts of Min
nesota, Nebraska, and Dakota, where 
inadequate preparation had been made 
to meet it. Houses are thin, nnd most 
of them unfinished. Barns are few and 
none of them wa m enough or large 
enough to shelter tho farm animals 
securely. Fuel was not, and could not 
have been, laid in, and, in far too many 
cases, food too was wanting. The results 
are pitiable, and must be felt for years. 
Men nnd women suffered, children died 
of exposure, nnd animals perished hy 
thousands. Too often, when there were 
means to buy food nnd fuel, it 
impossible to venture out into the 
tempest to procure them. In southern 
Minnesota fanners burned lumber nt $30 
a thousand; in Nebraska cedar posts, nt 
30 cents each, were used for fuel. The 
railroads found it impossible in

î“rî.ï» J«“,uü°ïîa A T T E S T l O X !
on deposit at the rate of -£1-

Specfnl

PALMERSTON.

The annual spring show of entire stock 
held here on Saturday was largely at
tended. The show of" horses was ex
ceptionally good, but the show of bulls 
was not so well attended. The weather 
was tine, and a number of farmers and 
others were in town from th» neighbor
ing townships during the day.

Blood. Liver, Stomach, Bowel*, t-kln and 
Kidneys, humide Complaint, Scrofula, Gen
eral and Nervous Debility, and Is u reliable 
Ionic In all broken down conditions of the
MrUenMlnScSe.10

183
145 can be drawn tit any time.

Money advanced In small 
at nil times, on good endo 
collateral svcurlly.

149 or large 
rued not

amount* 
es or on197 Tho largest nnd cheapest steak ef

Earl 196 J. W. SCOTT, 
Manager nnd Proprletoi.ÈilSiSpISî-e

avoided by .aking Hollo way’s Pills, nccc 
to their accompanying d ractions, 
strongmen and Invigorate every orgur

MONEY TO LOAN.
AT 61 PER CENT.

Gold,
Silver,

-A. IN’ZD

Plated Ware,

225
159

BANKING JiOUSE131 , an ot winch may be 
>way’s Pills,according 
ig d rectlons. They143STRATFORD. 157

be s.iivly taken without Interfering with 
ordinary pursults.or requiring much restrict- 
Ion In die, They quickly remove noise and 
giddiness In the head, and dispel low splrlis 
and nervous fears. These balsamic I’ll Is
work the cure wlthoutUvbllltaHngorexImus-
tlng the system ; on the contrary they 
conserve nnd support the vital principle by 
substituting pure for Impure blood.

a. McDonald & co.,All privileges granted. Apply to 
T. G. FENN132The annual spring exhibition under the 

pices of the North Riding of Perth 
Agricultural Society was held at Stratford 
on Friday. The weather was delightful 
and the attendance very large. The 
animals shown were of a very superior 
order, and bore testimony to the progress 
mad» by the introduction of superior 
stock. There were thirty two entries of 
live stock, nnd many prizes were awarded 
in each class. There was also a very 
large display of agricultural implements.

ELL

1 AA ACRES FOR SALE, near Newry 
1VV Terms easy. Apply to

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT. 

MOHEY TO LOAZN"
on approved notes, short or long dates- 
notes bought on rcnsonubic terms.

5 131
5

Farrell
i I Hammond

6 168
6 FENNELL.188

T1IE DEAD EARL

•we of BeeroneflclU** Death 
Received in Km ope.

The Times says that since the close of 
Palmerston’s career no more conspicuous 
gap has been made in the circle of English 
political life than by the death of ""Earl 
Bcncnnslield.

8 164
ROUSE AND LOT FOR SALE, near
1,'owrr %t„V'tS‘U,rn Ra"”'a>- Slattoa-

9 8A VINOS DEPARTMENT.
Money received on deposit 

is ; Interest allowed at th
Five Peu Cent. Per Annum.

Money remitted bv draft to nny part of 
Canada or the United Hlatcs.

(.'olh-ctlons attended to promptly ; term* 
reasonable

Refkkenoe—Merchants Rank of Canada.

146How Ihe Xe 9 222
159

ge or small

mîSte,br.ï«r,m-ssah^ecs„0s s
your little ones, wind would you not give for 
u prompt and certain means of relief iroin 
that dreadful destroyer of your children, 
Croup t Such u means you may have for the 
trilling cost of cents It Is Hngyard’s 
Yelioxv Oil, the great Household remedy for 
all Inflammatory and painful diseases. Do 
not restover night without It-

9 Gents’ & Ladies’ Watch, ■ 
Gold Lockets,

Wedding Rings, 
Bracelets,

Watch Chain.,

T. G. FENNELL.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN, euppliecl
Apply' tPoart,e< llvlng ln town« ot 7 P01- cent.

T. G. FENNELL

frf) ACRES FOR SALE, in Wallace, 
close to Llslowel Apply to 

T. G. FEN

Campbell’s Block. Main Street. Llslowel.

9

cases to haul fuel at all, and were totuli 
unable to supply it in adequate qunn 
ties, while the farmers found not less 

.... , , _ —difficulty in reaching the railroad stations
I m ù. an dard says:—“By the death of where fuel could be had.

«r ,1 1- 11,0 ™u,,;r? ld *l*-prive,l Tho large cattle herds are in an alarm- 
of the br.ll. ant powers andI faith ful so,v.i ing condition. In the .State of 
cesol one whoso name will he recorded Nebraska, and in Dakota east of 
among the most illustrious of England’sjtho meridian of Sydney, from 40 to GO 

T,::,nÎÏV a , ■per cent, is not iti unreasonable estimate
toiirttvir,™ .Ur» -r- lrc“ nr Polishes thoHof the losses incurred by death, while 
. .i r r " ',,e. Qirn ^as receivedHthe survivors v.ill be practically worthless

of the .deepest sorrow thegior market. All over this desolate nnd 
i'r. „,i „ , ‘0 death ol Earl Beaconsfield,■treeless region not n spear of grass is to 
viine in'ni i e,\ ‘m^i 08,ee u «ifstlhe seen, and the opening of spring is yét 
xalued and devoted friend n,"l counsellor»,,||v n month away.—Correspondence
n",h«i m0“ d,,tiaeJ.VWri!./Wd lUpMican.

The Xews says:—î“ Not twice 
came century could nny party exi 
find a leader of such capacity and r< 
as Earl Bencotisfield.

All the Berlin newspapers express 
sorrow at the death of Karl Beaconslield.
Prince Bismarck was greatly moved on 
receiving the news.

9 131
"y
ti-

9 134
145
131ELMA.

Leo Broken—As Mr. Wm. Fennell, 
one of the census enumerators for the 
township, was returning home from the 
funeral ot Mr. Thomas Gibson on Thurs
day last, he was thrown out of his buggy 
at his own gate, tho fall hre king Ins leg 
below the knee. He is under surgical 
care and at present is prospering favor-

Ce.vsvs Enumerators__ Mr. Thomas
Gibson jr., has received the appointment 
of census enumerator, made vacant by 
the death of his lathe*. Mr. S. S. Roth- 
has been appointed 
Fennell's place.

163 Office Hours from » a. in., to 4 p. tn.
a. McDonald a d. hoy, 

Proprietor*
143 The latest phase of the celebrated 

Morey Garfield letter ruse is the 
tencing of O’Brien, or Lindny, who 
testified that he knew the non existent 
Morey, to eight years’ imprisonment for 
perjury.

I6H Watch Charma,
Ear-Rings,

Breast Pins,
Brooches,

Silver Thimbles, 
Fancy Clocks, kc.,

NELL.130
LI! LICO'S BANKING HOUSEWALLACE. 

SIXTH CLASS.
Corner Main and Wellington St’*.,Name.

Enrnia Mcllroy 
John Griffith 
Matilda King 
Elizabeth Brand 
.Susan Brand 
Alfred Bi--tliman 
Krlzabelh Creighton 
Daniel Wilson 
Martha Irxrln 
Wm. Brown

rk*.
2»1 See What DRAYTON, ONT.A cough Is usually the effort of Nature to 

expel Mime morbid :natter Irritating tlTcnlr 
passage* of the lung*. It may however, pro
ceed iroin nil Inti.uned or Irrutvd condition of 
the throat, nsllghi rush or humor often being 
perceptible Lvl. the cause be wlmt It may.
Hie remedy should be liagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam A purely vegetable llulsnmlc throat 
and lung healer. For sqle by all dealers In 
medicine, at 25 cents per bottle.

K-*t nnd Comfort lo the Hnlhrlng.
'• Brown’s Household Panacea" has no 

equal for relieving pain, both Internal ami 
external. It cures Pain In the Hide, Back or 
Bowels,Sore throat. Rheumatism, Toothache,

EÈfiiSES'Éîl! Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
know lodged ns the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of nny other Elixir or 
Liniment In the world, should be In every 
family handy for use when wanted. •* ns it 
realy Is the best remedy In the world for 
cramps In the Htomnch, and Pal is and Aches 

nd I* lor sale by all Druggist*

3

2fiS PHYSICIANS«
A general banking busl 

loans on short or longdul 
or col lateral security.

8A VINO8 DEPA R T MENT.

luce* done; negotiate 
es on approved note*-

And People in Canada say ai out

Scott’s Emulsion
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

251
you will And an270 

a .7 A liberal rale of Interest will b.- allowed on 
deposit money; can be withdrawn nt any time 
with Interest toUntc of withdrawal.

Money remilted by draft, payable In Canada 
or the United Mtat.es.

Collections of Note* nnd Account* attended 
to promptly on reasonable terms, 

f-armers requiring advances are Invited to
^ItBMCReNceft—Merchant» Bank of Canada

Office Hours from » a.m., to 3 p.m.
P. LILUCO,

Proprietor.

in the

esoui’ce

FIFTH CLASS. 
Hannah L. ,Vatthewe 1
Emily Matthews I
Hi he 11 ml a Htewart 
I I'm Ellison 
MaryJ. Grlfllth 
William Bond

enumerator in Mr. WALLACE STREET\2 : i 
281THE CZAR’S MURDERERS.
lS-l

[Five oi the Xihlllwt* Pay «he Dread 
Pewaliy for their Terrible Crime. HOWICK.

The suit entered by Mr. Robt. Fer
guson against the township of Howick to 
recover damages sustained by him while 
collector, lies been withdrawn.

The residents ot Gorrie subceribed and 
presented Mr. Stinson, whose carriage 

was destroyed by tire last week, 
bout SOX) to assist him in rebultd-

W.TH
182William Turn 

Maggie Patter 
Thus. Marks 
Minnie Robinson 
Martha J. Folli* 
Moses Leslie

A St. Petersburg despatch, April 15, 
says:—All the Nihilists, except flessy 
llelfmann, condemed for connection 
with the Czar’s assassination, namely,
Russakeft", Michaeloff, Kibalischitisch,

, . . Jeliabott", and Sophio Pieffosky,
Ihe fseafoith Expositor, one of the hanged this morning. Order

most mdepo.uirnt nf one Reform con- ,li*turbvd. There w£s an inm
temporaries, m nlltidmg to the circular course of spectators, ami the excitement 

» ieioC , Syndicate, in has not been paralleled by nny event
which they often their lands to settlers since the Russian capital was thrilled by 
nt per were, allowing a rebate of the story that the Czar had been torn
«I .-•» on everj’acre cleared, observes:— to pieces by a Nihilist bomb on March 

"It ts evident from this that th 13th. At the appointe#! hour the 
C ompany menu business, and the terms victims of the b w were taken from their
upon which the lands m e offered are, cells and placed upon a hurdle drawn hy M1LLBANK.
certainly, ns liberal as could be expected, four hones, and surroun led by a strong -------
1 he system adopted, also, is calculated body ot mounted troops. The cortege Mr. Slogget has disposed of his 
to encourage the Lest and most thrifty proceeded at a slow pace through the cheese factory to Robert Wbitton, who 
class ol settlers. These inducements streets to the Somerott square, the place takes immediate possession. Mr.Whit- 
esn scarcely fad to induce a speedy and of execution. The square was taken ton has been many years in the business, 
liberal now of settlers upon the railway possession of in advance l>y a large bodv and is well able to serve the public, 
lands ot the Northwest. We make this of troops, which tilled it wholly, to the At the Eister vestry meeting held in 
acknowledgement all the more cheer exclusion of the populace, who viewed Grace church on Monday, Mr 8 Richard 

einmig thoee who ha,I the sad and depressing spectacle from Tanner ,vas re elected people'schurch- 
W' °' aut,iJe « closely drawn cordon of wanlcn, „n,l >lr. ThomasMiller ministor's 

hone 'th. t év !' 'V .h" "‘"I'.c81 military. In the middle of the square warden, Mr John McKee wa, chosen as 
ope that they would adopt anythin# stood the scaffold, a revolting object, delegate to the Synod for the twentieth 

like a liberal in^enlightcned land with its five dangling ropes against the year. The thanks of the meeting were
*ky. To last evening one of the five tendered to Mrs. Caswell for her success- 
persons so soon to die refused positively fu| efforts in procuring a hell tor the 
to accept the ministration or offices of church, and arrangements were compiet- 
the priests. An appalling incident ed for making important improvements 
occurred as the drop fell. MtchaelofTs on the church, 
rope broke, and he fell to the ground.
A thrill vf horror went through the vast 
assemblage, and even the officers charged 
with these terrible duties showed signs 
i,f being shocked. The body was 
raised, and upon again attempting to 
hang him the rope once more parted.
Loud exclamations of disgust and pity 
were heard from the people, but there 

breach of order. The work of 
finally accomplished amid an 

awed hush in the great throng, and the 
tive CO' demed Nihilists

JOHN GABEL’S.i 217
1*1 A# A

Remedy For Consumption
( AND

WAITING DISEASES

am
C. FI. 8m

Manager.Samuel McMahon 
Elizabeth Elliott 
John McGeorgc

A FAIR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. 11
us cramps

of all kind*.” a 
ut 25vent»» boll

Mother* ! Mother*!! Mother* III
Are you disturbed nt night and broken fof 

your rest by a nick child «uffbrlng and crying 
with tne excruciating pain of rutting teeth ?

toMtsarvtSf'Ms&yfe
little sufferer immediately—depend upon It; 
there I* no mistake about It. Thera 1* uot a 
mother on earth who ha* ever usfe*-it, who 
will not tell you at once that It «Mil régula re 
the bowels, and give real to the motli-r, and 
relief and health to the chllti, operating like 
magic It 1* perfectly safe to une In till cases, 
nnd pleasant to the tn*te. and I* the precept- 
ion of one of the oldest «ml best female phy
sicians and nurse* In the United State*. Hold 

here at 25 cent* a bottle.— 4y.

was not
2U5

with r u.L. NU. UI7.
AJe The member* , f 

tmK 1/udtio meet (n then 
Lodge lPfoiu, -•n Reyl i, 
street, ou the let Ti nr* 
d.iy of every month, m 
7») pm. Brethren fnm 
ther l.xlg -a are cor.hailx 

to vi* t ue when"
. . _ • ver convenient.
J5=T UK. J A. HUMOK8R.

Also a large assortment of
166
159W\

Joseph Sheppard 
John Jtfarkel 
William King 
Robert Englleh 
William McConacble 
Jfary Griffith 
James L-ppard 
Sarah Elliot

iug.
28B
21 Messes- ttXJTT* Î& W N K t-5°have Teed 

and prescribed for eomv time - Hcott’s Emul
sion of Cod LlWr Oil,” nnd And It an excel
lent fixed preparation, agreeing well with 
Ihe Rt))innc!i. easily taken, and It* continued 
une milling great I y'to the strength and com
fort of the patient. X A H I’EBK. M D..

\ Penn. Med Colic

A two year old child of Mr. John 
Remvick'a,
Howick 
boilin

MUSICAL IISTRUMEITS'*, on the boundary between 
and Garrick, fell into a tub of 

ng water en Friday afternoon, and 
budly scalded—Enterprise.

ist
m
it»;
228 SMOKING UTENSILS,

SPECTACLES,

Annie Hweeton 
Carrie Sweeton 
Joseph Grier 
Ben) Grier 
John Brother 
Geo. Gallagher 
Sarah Mci'omb 
Marl» Warren 
Samuel McOeorge 
William Elliot 
Jfary A- Howe

jyj" A II B L E WORKS!
AMHEKHT, n S.. Nov 8,1880- 

Messrs SCOTT <t\BOWNE,-Gent*: For 
nearly two year* I hftve been acquainted 
with Hcott'* Emulsion of Cod Liver ull with 
Hypophosphlte*. and consider It the finest 
preparation now before the public. Its per
manency a* an Emulsion with the pleosanl 
flavor, make* u the great favorite for clilld- 

, nnd I do highly recommend It for ull 
wasting diseases of the system.

Your*, very truly,
U. A. BLACK, M. D.

W. MITCHELL,
v'j Dealer In American nnd Foreign Marble.

Granite Monuments, English k Ameri
can Grave Stone*.

Tabletops, Mantel piece*, FlreOratc*, window 
and door elilw, etc.

Stand—Opposite Commercial hotel. Main 
street, Llntowel

V * 
U 3 BIRTHS.2-$7 Accordéons,

Violins,
Mouth Organs,

Tuning Forks, 
Meerchaum,

Briar Root,

SKKIO. THIRD VL.M.

BChnett^i Eima^on^the 10th Inet , the
William Reid 
Matilda Lockhart 
Charles Hoffman 
Ellen . Umpeon 
James Griffith 
Sarah Frank 
Thomas Holmes 
Thoma* English 
William Lynn 
Af aggie Pinkerton 
Lillian Bond

I»ue
196 Messrs. SCOTTiTHOWXE ^-Gvntiem^*• i 

have prescribed your Emulsion for the past 
two years, and found It more agreeable lo the 
atomach. and have better re*uIts from Its use 
than from any other preparation oi the kind 
I have tried. H. M. CAMERON, M. D.

172
146 marriages. rpitAVELLERS"

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

GUIDE.

Church, Palmerston, at the residence of the 
bride's mother, llth con. iFnllare. Thoma* 
It llllam, second son of John McDermott, 
Esq., to Maggie F- Stoddard, all of Wallace.

Hildebrand.—la ListoweI. on 
the 19th Inst., by the Rev. J. Iviiiionschlager,s»,Hfflitte,do,rVSi£r,oï’,o '!|™

polidv.'.’
The Stratford Beacon, another Reform 

ourrnl which bitterly opposed thegrnut 
ing of the contract, refers to the same 
ci roil !ffr in these words :-

‘‘In offering their hinds on such favor
able ternis, the Syndicate nr® m. i, 
a tempting offer to thostt iuimi ' 
who might other wise go m ine Vt 
States. Tho lowest price o 
sterile western plains i- *2.50 witimiii 
any rebate to i l lual *etilei>. We me 
pleased to see * ,i Uns circulai* thaï 
there is little « • _,-r of the eo;npnn> 
endeavoring to lioui the lands for spec
ulative purpo-i . Ills to theii ini.-M-i 
to promote sett N .rient o* rupi -ly i. 
possible, so ns i<> n-/ im- i.e-- to tiie
road, nnd

161
I» (SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O. * B. RV.

Trains leave Llslowel Station dally a* under 
For Kincardine and Intermediate pol 

Mixed, 7.55 o.in.; Expreee 1.53 p. m.; Express 
8.19 p.m.

For Palmeraton— Express nt MB ». m.; Ex
près* 1.08 p.m. ; Mixed, 10.00 p.m

PORT DOVER AND STRATFORD A HURON 
RAILWAY.

GOING SOUTH. Nol No 6 No3 
a.in. a m p.m. 

............... 6.00 8.36 12-45

I#
I UMaggie Sweeton 

John Hayden 
Joiieph HI (eh man

community, to make the following atate- 
ment: About three year* ago my eldest 
daughter wa* taken with a severe cold which 
settled on her lungs, and notwl:h*tandlng all 
that her Medical attendant co .ld do. she got 
worse and worse, and appeared to be In the 
last nnd hopeles* stage of consumption The 
doctor said he could do no more, but recom
mended your Emulsion, and the effect of It 
wa* In the opinion of every one who knew 
her, simply marvelous Before ehe had used 
the first bottle, she felt much better, nnd to 
the surprise of u* all, ehe continued to mend 
so rapidly that In three month* *he wa* able 
to go about a* usual, and ha* continued In 
such excellent health that *he got married 18 

th* ago, and ha* now a* fine and healthy 
i as you can And In the country.

WILLIAM BLAND.

130
_'i!

Jamc* Beatty 
John Creighton 
Susan Hweeton 
Catherine Hweeton 
Henry Hnlder 
Bertha Travis* 
Mary J. Cowser 
Afe lissa Fol 11*
Mary Grier 
Martha J. Gal

■
i IP Fancy Pipes,

Ferrules, (rubber or amber) 
Spectacles,

Eye Glasses,
Nose Pinchers, 

Photo Frames,

IV.
iSReports from Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, 

Missouri, Wisconsin, Michigan, Minne
sota, Kansas and Kentucky, which 
represent all parts of the Western 
winter wheat region, indicate the wheat 
yield not likely to be much less than last 
year. Bee keepers report the honey 
crop disastrously affected by the long 
winter. The peach orchards have also 
suffered severiy.

The Ontario Goverment has offered a 
reward of one thousand dollars 
apprehension and conviction 
murderers of J. B. Sage, of Brantford, 
and the County Council and the father 

Sophie l^e deceased will increase the amount 
to four thousand.

Han Inn made over $18,000 while in 
England.

DEATHS.

WBKssamil. m iiit-

i-is?her

® a
' |S

giSrST^::: ,K S IS
Arrive at Port Dover 11.05 6.45 7.00

No. 6 run* only on Tneeday*, Thm edny* and 
Saturday*.

Sarah A. Walter 
Henry Fllwlnger 
Henry Hemsworth 
John Arnold 
Llvina Klrchbanm 
Joeeph Patmore 
Alex- Cummings 

ph English

A. Johnston 
ina Johnston

174
197 4224
156 LISTOWEL MARKETH.

•■«»=• •• .............. . oe

E""-: $5

leath was
130
174 &c„ &c., kc.,1 M 
181Jo*

swung together 
from the fatal beam. All of the 
•risoners refused to appeal for a respite. 
Serb one had a placard on his breast, on 
which the words “ Murderer of the Czar" 

printed in large letters.
Vi* ff iskv attempted to address the vast 
isrowd, f»nt the drums drowned her 
voice. The prisoners kissed each other

146 
119Mary j 

Christ!
Maggie Ron 
Margaret Howe 
Isabella Coghlln 
Sarah J. Coghlln

Flour, per brrl., 
Oatmeal. “
Corn meal, “ 
Butter, per lb.. 
Egg*, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Turkey*, per lb. 
Geese. •• ••
Chickens, per pair. 
Pork, cwt ,
Hay, per ton.

•"( io adopt n ‘ • i - i

:l' ,e iimii . .it to ti,v Nt . .

and lots of ether article#, al) suitable forfor the 
of the

No 2 No 4 No6 
a-m a m p.m 

. 6.15 2-16 7.50 

. 6.15 8 00 8.50
7.14 8.40 10 06

4.80 11 1

GOING NORTH.

vi I B133
This Is to certify that my daughter has had 

Lung disease for some time, and wa* very 
much reduced In fleah.and had not «trengtii 
to walk across the street. She wa* advised by 
a lady friend to try Scott’* Emulsion, and to 
our great surprise before she had used three 
bottle* her health wa* completely recovered. 
I recommend It to every one troubled with 
fhe same dlseere JOHN W. BOWER.

Leave Port Dover at. 
“ cîScnwsîng.'.' 

:
“ Stratford...........
“ Milverton.........

ALr!v.e Lle„lowel ■
Train No. Sr 

and Friday*.

u! 2 00 
0 00

184
! at.” H PRESENTS.us 0 12

e .so162
IS «8

nm. on HotiJlifwJlLdi “

«

E si
• • 2ti«‘l-».y With v'lU.ikKl up

being started in New Glasgow, N. 
Ontario -'.ip!tali(.*•;_

and glre f rug ran 
BERRY, the newSBSSBJglS, l.rl

Wall»*»».. Street, L4«tews1.
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R. MARTIN,
UtEA-I. BSTATS

INSURANCE AGENT.
Buys and sells Land*, loans money and does 

a general Insurance business.

sisep
good well and pump, hewn log house. Terms 
of payment $700 cash, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 years at 8 per

as fYAA will purchase 100aereaIn Whllaee. 

Apply to R. MARTIN.

AO A A A Will purchase lot 28, in the
fâ4VnücoJï!,ï sr wsMBSriS
s A m.sïîïiii-1'îî “îSi sr.
kitchen. Apply to R MARTIN.

«.Id. nhnrtnln. Apply «>R MARTIN.

MONEY TO LEND.
TJRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, m «urns 
L from 6300 to »l

0 Per Cent.

R. MARTIN.

INSURANCE.
The best Companies represented, such as i 

WESTERN, LANCASHIRE *C. 

Apply 10 R, MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
listowel.

Opposite the Grand Ceetral Motel.

rpilE BEbT VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES !

Jas ARMSTRONG’S
■ext to McDonald’s Bank, Main St.

SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS.
Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY A GLASSWARE
will bo sold very cheap for one month. 

Flour, Oatmeal. Corn meal.
Flour. Ac.. constantly on hand.

Farmers,* fttig your Butter and Eggs, and 
dried meat this way. Highest market price 
allowed In exchange for goods X

Buckwheat

pRIEND W. BLACK,

The famous, favored, fortunate fellow, furn
isher of four Ferroty 
taken pot session ol

for fifty cents, having

PHOTO GALLERY
went of I.

rm, and having thoroughly re 
refurnished the same, putting In 
Instruments, back-grounds and accessories 
that can be procured, Is now prepared to 
supply the public with Flrat-rlaaa Photo*
at the lowest |HMM»lble price*.

From nn extensive experience In 
the best galleries In Ontario, he feel 
ont of being able to give entl 
to the public-

fltted^nd

is eonfltl- 
tlwfactlon

AMBROTYPES.

picture, I defy compotltlou, as I give

Four Large Ambrotypes for
SO CBITT8.

as large as you get anywhere else for26c.
eaAU work guaranted first-class or no charge.

W. BLACK-
Photographer.89

r> i

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ;
The only Medicine that lucceuMIy purifies the 

Blood, acts upon the Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys, ! 
while at the same time it allays Nervous Irritation, 
and strengthens the Debilitated System, perfectly and 
speedily curing Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Consti
pation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy, N ervous and Gen
eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofhla, Erysipelas, 

Salt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels or Blood.
. THE BEST BLOOD PURIFYING TONIC IN THE WORLD.

T MILIUM * CO., toll UEIII, TORONTO.

a»

Sample Bottle. 1er. Regular Star. Bl.ee

aduh^j'rk?^™"'*jT"*-** “ * sefe' ,ure effecleal destroyer of trem in tbiWcw m

. Freeman-» Mew Bomestle Bye» are perfect in every color. For bright**» aaedural» liny they have no equal. Price i$ cents per package.

TTz=H,—R/=A.=rH: - !
------FUR-------

BRICKER’S MAMMOTH HARDWARE.
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST SPOT IN TOWN.

The following lines arc complete, and wo are HULLING THEM AT ROCK BOTTOM
PRICES :

N ails, (Jrlass, Putty, Spades, Shovels,
FORKS, HOES AND GARDEN RAKES,

XVe also keep lull lines of

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES!
MACHINE OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

We are luaalug a specially of

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
large quantity of CI.BTKIf HEED, which oiu*t‘be sold. 

0TBIBD CAGES LOWER TZHTAZKT ZBVZBIt.-** 
Clive Vm a Call and Mliike I be Null on «he Heed.

We have alao n

NEW STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT!
Iii\ v,

m BBÜK!
,.

! '

^HOblFsWCETHOME. M
T

Û
1

Sri

CTOIïlsr SLTTHZBH/LA-ITID
pk'a.uoc l„ h.ro.-nunjuho **"

STOVESfor BOTH WOOD&COAL.TINWAREof ALLKINDS,
and everything in his line AT BOTTOM PRICES !

Eavetroughing and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
BVAX EARI.Y CAM. IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.-**

",C *“& c;,wtiK,’KSUSLSf,"rt *"*BF.MEHUEtt lly oeeup
Listowel, January, 1881.

THE ONTARIO HOUSE I
Again to the fore with a

Splendid Stock of Spring Goods,
Comprising all the leading lines la

dress goods,
MILLINERY,

STAPLE DRY GOODS, &C.

^THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
has been placed under the management of a lady of large experience la e

Best Toronto Millinery Houses,
»nd our good. In this dcpurlmocnl will be found superior tu .nr pre,lone

IN SCOTCH & CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, kc„
We are In a position to offer the very best value.

FRESH GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE I
LARGE STOCK AND LOWEST PRICES.

WINES AND LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.

Q-EO. IDR/JLFBH/,
Ontario House, Main St., Listowel.

TlfOXTltLY CATTLE MARKET IN 
ItJL LISTOWEL. The next Cattle Fair lo 
Listowel will be held on

FRIDAY, MAY 6TH, 1881.

HACK * BUS BUSINESS.jyVEHY,Mi
R. & W. WOODS,

having purchased the Livery and Hack busi
ness from Ja*. Felton, wish to Inform the pub
lic that they aro prepared to supply

Riga of Every Kind on Shortest Notifie, 
and at Reasonable Rate*.

ÏEH*1to They will aloe run

A. ZBTTB -A-3STX) HACK,
to and from all 
homes at all ho

Rtabi.k
Listowel.

trains. Good rigs and gentleThis Great Household Medicine ranks 
ng the lending necessities of Lift. street, opposite Town flail

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

p.,s*^s*ri;rr3S|;

sesmsssp™

a—Mill

B. SUTHERLAND,E.
BUILDER‘-«CONTRACTOR,

having leased the

Door and Sash Factory

prepared to offer Vm- 
d contraetors/ la «

from Mr. Milne, Is now 
dqjcments to builders an

DOORS, SASH, SUNOS,
Its Senrchlng mid Henllng Properties 

nre known tlironghont the World.
For the pure of BA U LEGS. Bed BrcssU,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,

H3B3SH
.....Oout. Bhenmatiim,

every kind of SKIN DISEASE, 
r hsen known to fall.

MOULDINGS, Ere,, Err.

Custom Planing Done-
Contrasts for nil kinds oi BnlMligs 

Ink».

SATISFACTION OCAXAST**D

LUMBER.It hasAnd
»M Shemanufactured g^-Æ^ftssisssa

Lumber, Laih, Shingles, Si*..
Will be kept.

ORDERS~~SOLJCITtJ>*WÊ

FACTORY-Blma sWeet, near <*»*»•*
E. R »CTMS*LJUr».

lie and Ointment areTin PI
"'"-.as’uXFOKD STREET, LONDON,

^^■?,,dh.e?,,ti!^e”.<o7d?,w7iSaK
tirons for u»e In almost every language.

siKaEOBSS-l
tha American Counterfeit* for sale, will Iw
SKKra*-»..hums.r*.o.n. - —"label

THISFArmRXSSîSSVSUiSS |HtSi”.
f£2ÏÏ?£5,r^ïïm?ti’SlsrMdi3SSF }^tl',lîU,a"r.'=«n."rown *"d * ‘,f,r,n“-

LISTOWEL STAN DA R D.
iiiteiifl* lo ju-eftent a IiiiikIhoiiic ciicket 
Lui lo tile member ol the club wlm 
makes the hijzhvitl a^gre. ate score in the 

■lies to be played during the 
sea mod. The prise is no doybt <»ltei-eU 
w.th a view 40 atiimilatinj! ti»e interen 
iu cricket. The game is unquestionably 
the hint among lield sports, and worthy 
»l encouragement.

ings for $500, as soon as possible—carried. 
.1 no. Kicgs moved, seconded l»y T. G. 
Fenm 1, that a hi* foot sidewalk be built 
on Raglan street from Main street to 
Inkerman street, on the east- side : also 
that llie sidewalk on the went slue of 
To Id street bee. n tr cte to Buy sueet. 
It wrh decide ! to 
to the Road and Bri Ige Committee. The 
committee on Parka »nd Mia<ie 
re|w>rted that they Imd met the «lirectors 
of the E. A. W. Agriculliirnl Society on 
Sat j. day in reference to obtaining the 
use of the Agricultural Grounds loi 
a Public Park 
had lieen ent

1 THIS SPACE RESERVED FORI

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1881.
1 Her the nmltei

TOWN AND COUNTRY. various matt

THE 3 SEVEN STORE I
Crude

Try Brlsbln for Satchel and Valise*

Thk to 
nearly conij

J O Tremnln sell* coftbe for tic. per lb.
Express Wagons, btistqyuallty. only $1 at 

Brlabln’e.
Wall paper for the million at Dr. Miclir- 

ner'H Book and Drug store.
Attuntion is directed to the announce 

ment of the Listowel XV<H>len Mills.
Chamber sets In abumlniiee, at prices 

to nuit the times, at D. W. Palmer A Co’s.
Bring your Bu 

highest price glv
Don’t forgot to call and see W. J. Stewart’* 

50c Tea—best value In town.
Routs hills printed cheaply and 

peditiously at this office. The latest 
designs in horse cuts to choose from.

China. Crockery. Glassware and lamps 
at reduced prices, at Toronto T Htore

D. W. Palmer A Co.
W. J Stewart give» # lb* white sugar for 

$1 ; 4 lb* good tea for $1. Good Japan Tin 
at 40 cents.

See Brlsbln’s stock of Wall Paper and Win
dow Blinds.

Every household can «elect patterns to sui t 
from Dr. Mlchener’s Immense stock of Wall

Mr. Geokgk Evkrai.i.. son of Mr. Bei\j. 
Eve rail, of Wallace, has purchased the 
Bee ton Chronicle.

er.itora havewn census enuniei 
m 1 ted their woi k.

; that an arrauiremeni 
qeed into wheivby the town 
Hie use of the grounds foi 

the purpose of « park for twenty years, 
the town to lay out in improvemenie 
thereon a sum equal to the yearly renia, 
of the property ($30), ami that the ne- 
eessary paper* were being prepared. 
.Inn. Riggs moved, seconded by T. G. 
Fennell, that the rej»ort of the Park A 
Shade Trees Committee he adopted, am* 
that the Committee be permitted to add 
to their number of citizens to take the 
necessary step* to get the Agricultural 
Grounds prepared, and tor getting trees 
and arrange for getting them planted 
out on a day to be appointed by the 
Mayor—-carried. -fno. Riggs moved, 
seconded by Geo. Hess, that the Town 
Solicitor he instructed to interest him 
-elf in regard to getting a proper leasr 
from the Agricultural Society, in accord 
ance with engagements made with said 
Committee — carried. .1. A. Hacking 
moved, seconded by T. G. Fennell, that 
the Mayor be asked to appoint Thursday 
the 5th day of May as a public holiday 
for the purpose of planting trees and 
otherwise beautifying the town, and that 
he he asked to issue a proclamation to 
that effect—carried. Council adjourned.

Air OPEN LETTER.

To the Reader,—Dear Sir:—I would be 
very glad to get your measure for a suit 
of clothes. 1 do a targe trade in this 
ine. I have a Jirst class Cutter, and wilt 

1 good ft to ail who will kindly\ 
favor me with their orders. My stocks of 
Scotch ayd Canadian Tweeds. Worsted 
goods. <tc., were never better than now, 
and the prices will be found as reasonable 
as any in the County . C/ease give me a 

when you require clothing, or any
thing else in General Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, if c., and everything in our power will 
be done to ma 
satisfactory. 
meantime, I

Flsll! Fish I-The ever popular and cele
brated ilsli dealer. Mr. Ueo Mlnrr. will 
resume Ins dulle* In that capacity on or 
about the 1st May next Those who hav. 
not yet made hi» acquaintance w III know 
him by the wound ol hi» horn, which will be 
hen id dally Don’t forget George, a» his 
mono Is “Hinull profils anil quick returns.” 
Orders mav be left at Toronto T btore

was granted

LOOK FOR THE SIGN:
PitooRKssixo.—The Listowel (Move. Fac

tory has made rapid progress since com 
uieiieiiig business. Messrs. Wilds Jk Sel 

premises which they at 
present occupy quite inadequate to meet 
therequireruent»oi their rapidly develoj . 
mg trade, and have decided to vemoie 
their factory to the old school buildings, 
the use of wîiich has been granted them :,y 
the town Council. When fitted up, these 
iiuildings will afford ample accommoda 
tion. We trust that this new industry 
will continue to prosper.

F ir thk Nortiiwkst—The following 
parties left here on Wednesday for the 
Northwest per Great Western special 
excursion train : Geo. Yeamen, wife and 
family, Grey ; Win. Campbell, llowi. k ; 
.1 no. Evemll, Wallace ; R. Robinson. 
Carthage ; Roht. Rose and wife, Eluia: 
Mrs. Ueo. Rose, Elma ; D. Millard and 
wile, Elma. Peter Urth, wife and family, 
Wallace, left at the same time for 
Nebraska, and D. Coomb», Wallace, for 
Dakota. The party took with them a 
car load of effects. Tieke :s were furnish 
ed by .1. Livingstone, jr., town Agent 
G. W. R.

tier and Eggs to Tremaln’s-

A/\Awood find the

AA./

AA

spiced Roll 
t ; also pure

urns andChoice sugar cured Hi 
meat, at Trvmaln’s, Wall 
Leaf Lard.

Butter and Eggs-hlghest prices paid at

Parlor wall paper -the richest designs at Dr. 
Mich Suer’s Book and Drug store. Border* lo

roy, McDonald & co.B

V
A large and varied stock of Canned 
at D. W. Palmer A Co’s.

People ask why W. J Htewart sells so 
cheap. The answer Is this! he buys for cash 
and sells forca-h. and the nimble sixpence 
Is better than the slow shilling ”

Division Court was held here on Wed
nesday, his honor .libige Lizare presiding. 
The business 
large a* usual.

Baby Carriages. Fishing Tackle, Balls, 
Croquet Met* .-'cheap, at Krlsbln's.

If your hall requires papering you will fin I 
the latest designs and prices to suit at Dr. 
Mlchcnur’s Book and Drugstore.

Butter.Eggs. apples ami potatoes taken 
In exchange for Groceries at D W. Palmer A-

Get your Glassware and Crockery at Tre
main's, Wallace street-a large stock of nil 
description» on hand.

e along, give W J- Htewart a trial, and 
ivlncvd that he does not blow In the 

When yju come

j. McKenzie.a. McDonald.D. ROY.
Thk Town Council has generously re

solved to place a table in the Council 
Chamber for the use of members of the 
local press. Thanks, gentlemen ; we 
appreciate the kindness, and in return 
shall endeavor to present our reader» 
with a faithful record of the doings of 
\mir august body, and shall exercise due 
compassion, both to yourselves and our 
leaders, in re| 
which are wont
of the Council Chamber when such im
portant subjects :is the proper level of a 
sidewalk or tin* neces-ity of n new sticker 
tor the town pump are under discussion.

Presentation—The members of the 
German singing society in this town met 
.it the resilience of Mr. Win. Schneider 
on r 1 s lay evening and presented him 
with a handsomely m runtedeliony cane, 
arid an address. Mr. Schneider has 
been the leader of the •’ l^idertaufel ’* 
since its organization, 
about to remove to Michigan the mem
bers of the society resolved to make him LISTOW EL FOUNDRY , 

present, its a token of the 
1 esteem ill which he is held by the 

iety. 'I In* presentation and addiess 
were fittingly acknowledged by Mr.
Schneider. The ’• la*idertanlel ” has ad -r 1 J I ’ |1 111 1 •I oo!sand flgricuituralMachinery,

A».... Day—II.. ,.mem,,,a.inn o' t:„ r„„.r.. Mira
biiyor, appointing I finis.lay, - III May,a- u.power. 11 II. I*. Engine, lo it. 1* Engine 

.1 Iiiiitlie Imli ii«y for tree planting win e and Holler, ami all eoiiuuctloii«, Grlndsioiic 
\V'.. 1 cil • ti. .1 and FruinvH, large Box mows. Cupola, Fans.

, Ac Also a I the Pal terns suiiablt- lor Agrl- 
eitizena geiierallv will con loi m to the cultural and Genera'Jobbing. The Plough*
1 "i-i .o-itiiii.l i»>ll 1UI1I ill ; cal.t living Iht* "SÏÏffM'i ÏÏ5ST......
luVvn by planting trees. Ill- worship in

the co-opeiati<'ll of citizens and H» «tCtliLOCHj I mstcc.

arautee a%
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED INof the Court was not a»

call
toiling the “debates’’ 
to awake the cadences W&"':>.ry

ke the deal pleasant and 
' Give mk a cam., and in the

Yours respectfully,
JOHN RIGGS.

1 1

INI
B

paper and then hack down, 
he does nil he ways.

Rkv. Wm. Mor ev Pvxshon died in 
England oil Thursday of hist week.. B> 
his tienth the .Methodist Church Inis Insi 
one of it* foremost divines and g rentes 1 
orator.

rjl HE ENTIRE

Plant and Stock OPENING OF SPRING SEASON »
Call and Inquire where y an rim gel the LARGEST and 

BEST ASSORTMENT OF
and ns he is Of the estate of Mr. A- Mcllwrnlth,

Cheapest Wall Paper going, from Jc up 
rolls for jl— at Dr. Mlcliuner’* Book and D

Co. keep In stock llo 
We deiy any to beat It

room paper* at

Young man. go west, to I In* Ghisg .w 11 ohm 
Ut buy your .outs’ furiilshliigw l'hu variety 
U large, llie sty It* elegant and llic price low.

EstkktaixjihxT.—Mr. KcKiilop. tie 
Blind Poet, will recite and sing Selections 
from his own unpublished povtiy, in llie 
town hail this evening. Admission 
15 cents.

■JÛ0 pattern* of Wall Paper* -licst Engll»h 
make-Imported direct, ut itrlabln*.

Don’t forget the Toronto Tea Store 
whun 111 lown, lor Cheap Teas ; good value 
for the money. D. W l'aimer

—25

T-W-E-E-D-S,a farewell will la* disponed of In lot* to «nil pnri-hus- 
«*r«. by private sale. The stock anil plant are 
valued ut upwards o.»$l0.UU0; and consist of u

be»t5oc Tea'ln town. V 
Try It and be convinced 

25 percent. I letter value in 
Brlublu's Ilian can bv liutl In

Palmer d: higj
great var

ALL KINDS OF WOOLEN GOODS
FIRST COST.

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF A LU WOOL TWEEDS 
AT 50 CENTS PER YARD.tumid in ni»»

800 Pieces Tweeds,
800 Pieces Shirting and Underclothing,

Blankets, Storking Y urn, &c.
SPRING SUITS, call at once, 

season.mends from the country in laving 
Agricultural grounds,which the t< 
leased for the purpose of a puh.ie pa

la* no lack oi heipinglmnd- 
ig oui t is s.dieme, considering 

it will be to the towi t<* 
mg the summer ! 
lid health.

CihÂst Church Vestry__Tip* annua
i vestry meeting f Chi 1st Church, Listowel, 

was held on Lu-lei Monday. Rev. E. li.
I Nvxvman, ol Umdon, presiding. TI»* 

meeting was Weil attend'd hy pen hold
ers. Officer* ol the church were «leeted 
for tin* ensuing yearns follow» : Wardens, 
Messrs. •!. Collin» ami A. St. Geo.Haw 
kins. Sidesmen—Messr». John t’mu,•hell, 
T. G. Fennell mid C. l‘ahh<*n«*r. Liy Dele 
gate to Syiio I—Mr. it. Martin. The 

your dining room need papering 1 If foregoing ollicvis were appointed a «h'pu 
•O you can't do bet tv than ly le tli.g your ;.,tion to confer with the Bishop Ol the

1*. WiM iYjwr.1 «O «m» I,iram*
By ..Irani».,..,.... !.. a.iotlu i- calm»,, i ’■-«> "> l»k'-ol «Ira ,.n,..I., Ml 

it tv ill l„. lino hn,t „f ,l„. It betlietn.l, of hU lonkhm. » ■•-*;
Amerin,,,. l-'nt, iutc-n.l, ........ ! I""'"'1 ll"' P"*1'',0'. I” .Ml
hi. cu.tn.iton. rijnt rnyolly ,„evinu. to lor any i.-.« 1, ol n.to tv.tlioot » Itotol, <l« 
in, «lira»..... I Im... tho bon1,to... » 0*1.1...on w.U »l.ortI*_ »

w“" !:t,v>ra,‘.to.,Tllilo"i,H.v!.''!:.iL„|1'U„ 

46Su D W. Palmer «t Uo are «ole agent* In England nil 1 lf»Hl the'li« fi -all college 
wn for Curling’s . Milwaukee) l.ugor llo- 1 Jindou.

Hud m mmiiHuclu.x*r's prices
Gold and Silver Watches. Gold King», and To.VX CouXCII.— A 

®'1 {vlntisoljdwe'ory-hu-gestock-lowprices, ,||V |.lstqwcl I'own l
doinlay evening, IHllfinst. Présent, the 
Mayor, presiding, the Reeve, Depot", 
Reeve, and Councillors Scott, Woo ls, 
Riggs, Fenneli, Binning. Penvitt, Ping- 
man. The minutes of previous meeting

Farmer customer* wanting 
and I will lake wool In w«k»I

nvn iisa
Listowel, April 2l»t, 1881-

J3. BROOK-Attbo Ohwgow II'iuso you cun buy 
Satins of g'sxl jitalliy - lieap.-r than 
before ollvrid In town. Vail and nee lor STATE_LINE 1

LowestThrough Rates to EUROPE
flier»* should $72 A NjKK£’ fj12 " 'Ijjy f|-ceh° Ad/i”**-

& Vo.. Augusta", Mai
poll SALE OR TO RENT.

d Street (Formerly owned 
As the owner Is going to 

sell cheap. Great bargains 
had. Title good Term* to 
pari les renting. Apply to 

HM1TH A GEARING.
Barristers, Listowel,

m cnn y in 
the advantage 
have a place of resold dm 
months lor recreation a

Waxtkd— first-class Coat. Vest and Punt 
p* alters Ininiudhtte-y. Liberal wag. ».

itoY, .Well ..N u.ti A Co.
Eaiu.y Ci.osixu.—The Listowel m u 

chaiitH will eio-e their j .... -, ... liUMne»* 
after the 1st prox. at 7 o’clock each 

ty »-Xeepti*»l.
(his in m:ud.

I in purled direct from En«!au 
I'Upcrs—all pi Icu* and si>

son Dod4 House» 
by W- Hngon.) 
Nluskoka lie will 
may therefore be 
suit purchaser, or

p\\RM FOR SALE.

Being west half of lot 22,4tli con. Elma, con
taining 5unerv* 4nacrus cleared uiul In g«a»u 
cultivation ; gooil house ; frnmc stable an.' 
granary ; log barn; yenmg orchard of about 
m tree* ; well watered, «mail crude ruiuilng

wul Will he sold at a rcusonaMu figure. 
Terms, half cash and ha'anco toKUltpurulins- 
or. For I'urihur particulars apply lo.

■0:ctui mul Inland Combined.
liie puli.H

81.
illg, NutUMi 
should bear 

Ilrlsbln ha» 
25 balu* riHiin

Thu elegant Steamer» «if this Line sail from 
NEW YORK

pUBLIC A TT K N TION
I* called toEVERY THURSDAY',

over oilurcd m U.stowul cm. zhjLiax’sGlasgow, Liverpool, and Belfast
PasMtge. Vtibni.ÿUu ."$75. Return tlekvt», 

jiliu to <.i3U. ' Second Vnbm (everything fur- 
uishud;, til.i. Ruiurn tickets, $75; met.rage at 
lowest ra.us

Apurenlieu*.to learn millinery at tîi.' Glas
gow Housii not r.-<|iiiru<i, a* they keep only 
ux|>url«;iiced hand* llivre,mi that the pubhc 
cun rely on Hr*i c a^s writ. General Dry Goods, Grocery,.NATHANIEL HARRIS.

89.Listowel, P. O., Oct 2H. 1880

Flour & Feed Store,
Wallace Mrrrt I.lwlowel, two doors south 
of the Royal Hotel.

Good value given in 
Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes,

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 
Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meal, 

Vegetables, Seed Grain, 
Iutnd Salt, Shingles, «jkc.

.pû~ I irket* GtMid f«ir One Yrnr.'IBi
Passengers going to 

parties wUlung to bring ou 
It to their luu rust to call on

IT’S COMING !
WHAT ?

old country or 
irlends wl.l find

J. LIVINGSTONE, jr.,
AGENT AT LISTOWEL.

Of ICE TO CREDITORSNl;
THE CEl.EBTtATED

JOHN KEEb, DECEASED.
Niagara Falls BOCK BEER,ocial meeting of 

ucil was held on Highest market price paid forPursuant to the Revised Statute Ontario. 
Chapter Iii7, Section 81, I lie creditors ol John 
Kell, Inle of the township of Kuna. In llie 
county of Perth yeoman, deceased, who died 
on or about the Fourteenih day of December, 
A I» , l»7H. arc on or before Saturday the 
Thirtieth day of April, A. D., 18*1. to send 
by i»o t. prepaid, to Thomas Faulkner or 
Jas. Davidmin, Listowel P. O., Ontario,the 
executor* of tile wild Jo in Kell. decen*«-fl. 
their Christian and miritamc*. addruHses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, u statement of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them ; and notice Is hereby given that Imme
diately after the last mentioned date the wnlil 
executors will proceed to distribute the asset* 
of the said John Kell, deceased, aiming the 
partie» entitled thereto, having a regard only 
to the claim* of which they have then notice, 
mid that they will not he liable for the assets, 
or any part thereof, so distributed, to any 
person of whose claim they have not notice 
at the time of such distribution.

BUTTER AND EGGS,Hut ter. Eggs. Dried Meat, Apples and Pota
toes taken ill exchange Bring along vour 
produce mid you will not be sorry that you 
traded with W. J. Stewart.

C. M. Church—Rev. George Mitchell.
will conduct the 

i on Sum lay next. 
Spécial collections will lie made in aid ol 
the educational fund of the church. 

Palmer A

THE LOVABLE
Grain Hides and Skin*, and all descriptions 
of Farm Produce.

GEO. ZILLIAX.GUELPH BOCK BEER,
AND THE WELL-KNOWN

Listowel Stock Lager,

a. A., of llamst'in, 
services in this chtncl were read and confirmed. A petition 

was read from lie 
others for lumber to 
north side of l'enelo

REMOVAL Inry E. Kama and 
build a sidewalk oil 

mil west si»le of 
to Road ami 

The following
J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His New store !
Do* hi streets—referred 
Bridge Committee, 
accounts were read and referred to 
Finance Committee : '11ms. McDowell, 
for timber. $1.50; Listowel Gaa Co., for 

st« nt Ilk*.

on^hand the I 
thecliulcest 1

A « "o. keep constantly 
nd best selected stock of 
Wines,etc., Iu town.

Whun you want good Oatmeal, Commuai, 
or Utica wheat Hour, go to I U Trem .In'», 
Wnllai-e street, lie keeps Flour and Feed of 
all kinds.

Don't forget the place—next door to Roy 
McDonald Co's, win*re you will always rtnd 
W. J. eliewuri wlui u full stock ot urweilus, 
and always obliging

Ti:k backwardness of the season has 
deterred farmers hi this vicinity from 
making much headway with their spring 
work. It is only within the past few 
day# that the plow lias been got to work. 
A warm rain is needed to facilitate.spring 
work ami start vegetation.

Dried Apples Iu large quantities at fle 
per ib., and ^1.ii per bushel, at Toronto T. 
Htore. Call soon. D. W. Palmer* Co.

and Paper Hanging 
op opposite Large'a

F. W. MECKES On the Old Site, West of Campbell's Block, 
Main Street, where he has 

Opened out
an extensive stock

pipe for ten lamp pos 
per foot, *22.50 ; resetting 4 lamp 
♦2: 3U nights burning gas, 250 feel per 
night, total 7,500 ft., Ht $2.50 per I.U0D 
It., SÜ8.75 ; Geo. Ford, tiling saws, $ 1.5U, 
Stephen McLean, meals tor tramps

225 feet

Will sell all these refreshing drinks, at theDated 1st April, A. D . 1881.
D. B. DINGMAN.

Solicitor for Executors American Hotel, BOOTS & SHOES$1.60. A ooinmunii-ation was read 
trout Messrs. Wilds Si Sel wood, glove JV
manufacturers, asking that llie use ol . „
tito ..i.i i.-hnoi imii.imv- it«i iiieui OreditorsofAndrew Mcllwraith

or.... n..

lit »ved. seconded hy It. Woods, that the
app.ic. tion of Messrs. Wi.ds & .Selwoo.I The creditor* of the said Andrew Î
„,,P.tto u,.M.r Uto ImiltUn^s tor

m umlaetumig purposes be grant»*»!, at Hru nuruby nothlud that llo has made an

. . . 'Æt'i1; s=ÿS lœsSSâïHSSB
time bv giving three | WuturhKi Esquire, as trustee lor the creditors 
writing alitor .hr I,, oruto-nto m

: also liercoy uoilrtcd to send their accounts 
and cl dins to the -aid Hugh vlcCultocli (Gait 
P O.) oil or btiioru tne 18ifa dav of .May next, 
accompanied by vouchers »lf any) upon 
wlitou tile Mild accounts orclalms me based ; 
and also « statutory Ueclanuion verifying 
such accounts or claims, as the said Hugh 
McCulloch will.after the said date, proceed l»i 
distribute the assets of the said estate among 
the parties untitled thereto, and who have 
proved their claims as above required ; and 
ihe N.ild Hugh M«ri.*ulloch will not bv liable 
for the sau-e or any part lhereof, to any 
person of whose account or claim he shall not 
then haw notice.

This no:leu is given pursuant 
Statutes ofUntiirlo, Chapter 1U7

BA LI. A BA Lira
Solicitors for the said Trustee. 

Dated at Galt this Mth day of April, 1881.

0 T I C E T 0

BOTTOM IPIRICIE3S I

FinPCIsss Wsrkassa Employed.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.

From the

25TH APRIL TILL THE 3RD OF MAY,
At which time he will retire from business.

the County of

EVERYBODY INVITED.Mcll-
KulsmnlnGet your I 

done oy T 
plHulng mill

Carrying a Rkvoi.vkii___ \ young
named .vlcMiilau was brought up nelorc 
a town magistrate ami riue.l »2U ami 
costs, in ail fi2.s.«5, lor exhibiting u 
levoiver ami flourisliing it in a careless 
muiinei wriile under the mil i 
liquor on Friday last, d'his *lioul»l be a 
salutary warning against the carrying ol 
firearms.

lot
will be glad to wait 
friends during that

MIDTMR. CHAS. 8CH 
i all his old and

Remember the Stand,

Vechcnk‘7 Block, Main St., South Side.
J. p.F- W. MECKES. 

Importer of the celebrated 
Niagara Falls Bock Beer.the lease nt r 

months notice
January next—<*arrie«L I'lie Finance 
Oimmiitee reported, recommending 
payment of the following account* :
Ferguson & Elliott, printing by-law* *8J, 
printing ami advertising. $24.25; Tims.
Fordyce, for ligliting lamps, #5 : Geo.
Izirtx. lumber, $476.25 ; Brass bam I grant 
to April 1st, $5U ; U W. R. Co., freight 
on in figent’* go<»di«. $3. .2 ; W. Scherer, 
advertising abstract, $ 2 ; J. G. Alex- 
im.'er, dox lax lefumled, $1. With 
reference to application of D. D. Hay in 
regard to tax on non resident loi, the 
V imniittee r»*couimemle«l Hint 'he col
lector be instructed to collect the taxes 
if po«*ihl»‘, if not, to bo returned against 
pmperty. On rnotb i, the re|w»rt wa* 
adopted. A. S. Deavittmoved, second 
ed hy D, B. Dinginait, that the Finance 
< ■oinmitteo pass no accounts that may 
he hamltui to them as a Committee, 
without the accounts having heeii first 
referre»I to said Committee by the Mayor 
or pr»*si«ling officer—Carrie»!. TheCliair- 

of the Boar.I of Works rend a 
statement of the progress 
bud ling sidewalks. D. B, Dingman 
move I, second»*d by A. S. Deavitt, that 
this Council tin

Qukbn’s Birtuuay.—The Listowel Driv morning at nine o’clock to* pmc»*»*»! in a 
Park Association intend celebrating the lv f"r Hi* p irp hc ol miking tie 
24th this year as formerly with noise annual inspection of the sidewalks aim 
racing and other sports. I'he cricket public building* of the town—«*arrie»l. 
match between teams captained by the A deputation fmm the Gentian LRther 
ex mayors is also set for Her Majesty »n ,v made application for thejse ol
birthday, and will uo dojbt b.i a verv t ie Town Hall for tl»** pur|*o-e of holding
interesting feature ol the day’s proceed- i n Sun lay Stdmol. J. A. Hacking move. I,
ings in Listowel. j seconde»I by John Riggs, that the *»ei

man Church fie allow»*»! the use of the
h.» ro, s.i,b,th y,.r,

• Inclduni wiilcli may bulnlerusilng, either free of cl a ge while no heat ng is re ob|uct of «•'inverting the *ame Into a Public 
.T.SK" I A„ amen,

be sunt' as *• Printer's Copy." at the rule of ' reu'Mring an annual rental ol $4U lor llie tree, f„>r thl* purpo*».*- A Committee »if man-
one cent per ouuce, If so marked and uot seal- town ball for holding re nice and Su inlay ; agemunt will receive the trees at the park
*% w raliuol. un.ntlin.n. w. aiVtitibe'n1» anV

Pi'RCUasrd— We understand that Jfr. j the motion declare»! carried. D. B. nre cordially Invited io aid us in this g-md
R. I. Armstrong, of the ha.v pressing : Dingman moved, seconde»! hy J. W. work, t.» P1^*".‘‘‘i-
works in this town, has purchased from Scott, that the Public Buihlings Coin- j£d°pfënt tîï|L, i!et*it i“* romernb»"th?t
Mr. John Campbell the large uiffini-d»ed mittee he instructed to procure a table tho«v who plant tree* build living inonu-
brick «iid.no. Mid property «urround for the lira of repr...nt.tira« of onr S'm^r'm.nkôid whiV.1 brnratito? '
ing it oil east Victoria street, known as thrte town papers for re|*orliug purposes selves,
the Shields property. ,Yr.Armstrong, we —carried. Jn>. Riggs move»!, seconded
believe, intends to finish the building . by T. G. Fennell, that the Mayor be in-
and occupy it as a dwelling. structed to insure the old school build-

NEWMAN.ny
iu

Listowel. Sept 12.1*7».

Wall Paper !
«-

Wall Paper !

^ E W ARRIVALS I

SPRING and SUMMER
BOOTS & SHOES!

enoe of

VST- D. W. I’almer A Co. have on hand 
about ùuu buiihul* of tne largest and ttnval i*u- 

hand picked. Call andtatou» lu u».vu : all

Go to J. G Treinain's. Wallace street, lor 
Tea*. HI# 50 cum Japan, worih tine , cun'i be 
beai; 8 lo*. gv«»l given tea for gi ; c.iolcest 
Young Hyson «Scent* per lb.

KARGES BROS.,
Having purchased lunrely fhr thl* sea"<»n’a 

trad»*, we are noxv praparod to supply tho 
citizen# of Listowel and vicinity with all 
classes of Boot# A Shoes. Excellent assort-

POST OFFICE BOOK STORE !to Revised

Mk. E. B. Suthkiu.and, of the Listowel 
planing factory, has secured the contract 
for the erection ol a large brick hotel ut 
Newry Station lor Mr. Lorry. The new 
hotel will tie u very tine one, its dtinen 

56x60 It., 2 storeys uml 
will be erected on the

ment of
Men’s, Bovs', Undies', Misses 

and, Children’s Wear

We have Just received

rjYJWX OF LISTOWEL. 800 Rolls Wall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds,

nions being 
mansard roof. It 
site of the old hotel, destroyed by tire 
last winter.

IN ORDERED WORK !PROCLAMATION.
ïïïsæt w’c'r'&'^r.r.rvij ti
“ n^WKWF.n WORK we defy competition. 
Our price# areas low os the lowest, Give us a
ClFirst door north of Royal hotel, Wallace St.

KARGES BROS.

XSf~ D. W. Palmer A Co. have scoured a 
choice .selection of in* bust brand* of Impor
ted Wines wild Liquors for uiuUlumul pur-

in acconiance with a resolution passed by 
the Town Council, I hereby pruolalm

0^enUVely"new and beautiful patterns.

In Crockery and Glassware, W. J- Stewart 
Invite* inspection, i lie un vet Tea Set# i.i 
7owu. from gJ.i> up log/. Ch-unbur sei# at 
cost Nu second-class Crockery—all first-

THURSDAY, 5th MAY NEXT,IIIA»lc ill
We Are Going to Sell Cheap.14
Prlees range from 5 cents per roll upward*. 

Wlmlow Blind* at 12} coni* Plain Green 
Blinds 8 cents per yard Parties requiring 
paper blinds should call and exair.’.r- sgr 
stock before purchasing. Frloee and

asKPinhle to morrow |X NEW PREMISES 1PUBLIC
HOLIDAY WM. MuKEEVER,

Has pleasure Iu announcing that he has fitted We „T,dTREE PLANTING. Firat-Clasa Butcher Stall Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods,In hi* new Brick Block nn west side of Wallace 
street, opposite tho old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
can l>e had at all times, and at moderate

&C-, &G.j

the'lowest* l° every ,lne» sn<* Prloes M ,ow

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS t
to parties purchasing in large quantities. —■—Remember the place--------

Call and see aim In bis new premises.
WM. McKBBVKR

T. E. HAY,
“sr C. HACKING * CO.Lletowel, MW. 4*.Lletowel. 2Mh April, l»l.
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looked at each other without • word, ' But 
w I am reconciled, God ie very good to 

I have Horace and so many kind fiends," 
smiling at us old fogies as she spoke.

*' There's Briggs, I know her bonnet over 
the fenoe,” said Mr. Feversbem, “ it must 
have been made in the year one, would you — 
aw—like to see her, Clara ?”

“ Oh ! yes, I'm equal <o it, I'm afraid she'll 
feel hurt that I have not sent for her."

Mr. Feveraham with a meaning look walked 
away “ to tell Briggs," he said, and Dr. Blank 
made the novel remark, • it is a very fine day.”

“ It is a delicious day," said Mrs. Fevtr- 
eham, " and I feel in tune with it. I feel it 
is spring with me, a renewing, a re opening of 
life, a sort of resurrection. Some beautiful 
lines have been haonti 
ray eyes, and heard 
friends the swallows :

high spirited gentleman, Mr. Hans Swartz 
struggled up through the fields with a heavy 
load of wood sawn into stove lengths,which he 
unloaded with little noise at the back door, 
Briggs and I had been in earnest council at 
the minute of hie arrival about wood and our 

t of it, and grpatly relieved I went out to 
thank the donor; a strong handsome gray 
haired old man.

“ Wa al, I guess I've ben and saved the fort 
from freesin," he said with a broad,smile. 
*• I’ll split enough for to night and leave the 
rest to Mehndy Ann. You've had a kind o' 
clearin' out here ? I reckon you won't clear 
out Melindy Ann in a hurry ; you've ben here 
a considerable while yourself doctor. I guess 
you'll make it out till your patient is right 
smart again."

I had at that time little hope for my patient

al. all I can sav is that it’s a pity a 
di'ien useless old critters I could name, bain’t 
shoved off in the place of her. Borne oi the 
wimmen think she’s made a poor chit 
husband, but I reckon he has a a pern 
accounts, and he sot his blow in 
place when he hit Billy Toddles.

Tbe next morning Mr. Gustavos Adolphus 
Browne arrived aud had split half the remain
ing load of wood before breakfast and I had 
gone out to invite him in and thank him for 
bis kindness in the name of mine host, when 
we were startled by the apparition of “ Melindy 
Ann” striding across the fields with a large 
turkey under her arm. Mr. Browne had just 
returned to his axe as she came up.

“ Wa al done," exclaimed the new arrival, 
“ you’re considerable spry at splittin’ for a 
little un, but if the doctor ’ll hold the gobbler 
I’ll race you, and you 
nothin in do time.”

“ Lor* no sir" she replied, the old mas 
te made a deal of them red vermin, an’ so 
did Miss Clara. I can’t abide ’em with their 
skins the color of a dirty copper kittle, and 
how they could shake ’ends with ’em passes

Mrs. Feversham was not so well that night. 
She asked her husband to read the Bible to 
her, chooejug the passages she wished to 
hear, and listening attentively. One was 
Naboth’s vine yard, she made him read it 
twice over. She was very feverish and restless, 
and told us many times that she wished 
to see Jack Montgomery when he came again. 
He came that very night, and she put her 
arms round hie neek and kissed him, saying 

i like he seemed “ like a fresh breath of the outside 
might be torrened i world. Alter a pause, she said, " You must 

ly man be is, and nothing light not blame Horace for keeping your mother 
There's the dozen eggs with away from me, sue has made me very unbap- 

mpliments for the leedy, and a sup o’ py, and I don’t want to see her. I don’t wish 
crame that I stole from me aunt, saving yer her any harm. Jack, but I 
presence (it’s that's a mane woman entirely, her any more. I wanted to say that te yon 
and will mvir git to hivin for her gineroeity), because 1 am dying, and I love you Jack, I 
and tell the leedy it was Judy Mulrooney that love you."
lift ’em, that’s Patrick’s aunt - she’ll know— The poor boy’s round face lengthened 
an’ sore he’ll be at heart whin be bears, it’s greatly during this interview, and he left the 
he’ll give the pounds o’ candles to the Vargin house blubbering.

the safety of her sowl, for hie heart e as As the days passed the case seemed to grow 
big as a barrel (though his timper is hasty) more desperate, the patient weaker ; the 
and it’s herself that fills it all, an’ the divil beautiful face often looked like a beautiful 
an inch o’ room lift for anyone else. So, mask, white, helpless meaningless ; this still 
here's wishing ytr honor betiher luck, an’ I’ll ness would be followed by fierce fits of rest 
say good day to ye for the gintry’s coming." lessness, and burning fever ; bat as yet t..e 

The gin try were Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, in mind held its own. There was no delirium, 
a large aud comfortable sleigh. The horses and that fact formed my only ground of hope 
were deliberately tied up, and carefully cov She chese to take nourishment from her bus 
ered, and the lady came in bearing a bottle of baud alone, she chose to be moved by him, 
cream, and the gentleman a small case of bat always thanked him. and the thanks, we 
champagne and a lump oi fresh beef for beef could see, hart him like a blow, 
tea. Having added these to my stores on the Ooe night, as she lay with closed eyes, she 
kitchen table, and introduced themselves by said faintly, “ Horace." I told her that Mr.

Mr. Jaoksou told me that they were Feversham was asleep on the dressing room 
am’a near kins folk, and didn’t sofa qmte worn out. ‘‘Wake him,” she said, 

mean to leave the house without seeing her. " he can sleep when I am dead, and to-morrow 
His wife-who was willing to sit up at night, my courage will be gone.”

any menial service - had been twice, The nurse roused him with some difficulty, 
since the baby's birth, refused admittance to for he was thoroughly exhausted. He bathed 
the sick room ; but he had come determined his face and hands, and was in the bed room 
to see her, and would take no refusal, and in a trice. He stooped and pat her hand to 
even as he spoke, his wife opened the door hie iipfl, as he said tenderly, “ Well, deyeat ?’

d glided away into the house, I knew not Her eyes did not open, tyjLfcHÉT (*aiT‘ 
where,but like Leigh Hunt’s pig driver, I felt ered a little at the tender touëïT 
in alarm the possibility that she might go op “ Horace, I wanted to say a thing to yon, 
“ all manner of streets." What could I do? it grieves me to say it because I love you, 
Could I say to a tall lady in silk and bat I cannot play the hypocrite in the face of 
velvet, “ not a foot farther, madam, here is death."
your place by the kitchen stove ?” Impossible. “ Well, dear ?'* he said with a kind of 
in the meantime her husband lectured me eagerness, not expressed in voice but in his 
severely. “ Yon medical gentlemen take too dark and hollow eyes, 
much upon yourselves,’’ he said, “ when yon “ I know how many men do ss you have 
refuse admittance to near relatives. Now, done and think it no sin. 
here is poor Mrs. Montgomery, Clara’s annt, think—the woman is handsome, 
for she married her father’s brother, has little money ; I like her as well as anyone 

been tamed eat of this house in a else —rather better, perhaps. The match is 
very suitable, so they marry a little for 
beauty, a little for money, and call it love.” 
All this was said very steadily, but in a low 
weak voice, and she concluded, “ Horace, I 
forgive you.”

“ For what, dear Clara ?"
“ For marrying me, and bringing 

this.”

in which I 
as love. I

day, does she ask for her baby at all, at aU, 
sir?"

think there is affection between
<**^Fanny thinks the young fellow cares for 
her .and l am sure he does not wish her to die. 
Of tft feelings for him I 
she prefers to have him feed i 
be do-s it skilfully and well."

“ She is not at peace, there is something 
on her mind," said onr ally, “ that gone, she 
would have a chance. Call Mr. Feversham."

He came looking haggard enough in the 
bright sdn light. The Toronto doctor, a tall 
old men with a gray head, faced him. and 
laid a kindly hand on hie shoulder. “ You 
know it’s a doctor’s privilege to be imperti
nent.” he said, with a smile, •* prying impn 
den ce is our prerogative. 1 wish to ask some 
questions about your wife which none bat you 
can answer.” ...

“ Aw-well, sir ?”be touched his eye glass, 
perhaps from habit, but made no nee of it,

“ Have yon had any disagreement in your 
married life-am quarrel—any hard words - 
especially lately ?”

‘ No, air, never.bnt there was an unspoken 
estrangement on her part, not mine. Lit 
ly, lier kindness changed to courtesy, I co 
see she kissed me in the morning fr 
sense of duty, with an effort bat she

Bve as of old. and I took no notice of it. 
1 attributed it partly to ill health ; only a 
brute could be exacting with a wife at such a 
time, and then I feared to investigate her 
ooldne-e, because I lied to her about my age
_I - aw — told her I was nearly forty to induce
her to marry me.”

•• Love must have been blind, indeed, to 
believe yon,” said the old man, smiling.

Well?”
could not—a 
ith a wife in i

ABSOLUTELY HER OWI MISTRESS.
BY J. T. J.

SECOND PART.—Matrimony
“ Thin hope’s gone intirely yer honor. 

Whin iverl heard how it took her, en wid me 
shawl and away to the praste an ses I. yer 
riverance there’s a dosen of igge for ye. if ye
’ll put up a prayer to the blest vargin for the 
poor young l«edy ; an’ ses he, ‘honld

----- e. Sure I’ll pray
gairrl in tbe whole

know nothing, bat 
and lift her, and

Jest as the dull daylight straggled with 
the darkness, the nurse and I went out into 
the parlor to receive Dr. Blank’s commands 
before be 'eft. It was decide i that I should 
stay for the next twenty four hoars. In this 
outer room we stood, while Dr. Blank sat at 
the table mixing some medicine ; and now . 
for the first lime I became aware of the 
presence of another person, by a voies at my 
sibow asking low and pointedly : “ Is Mrs 
Fevers ham out of danger f

No, and will not be for weeks ; it’s every 
dangerous case and all the chances are on the 
side of death.”

I was lucking at Mr. Feversham as vx. 
Blank spoke aud saw a twist of pain in his 
face and the color leave ; very differently he 
would have answered had the old gray haired 
father been there to pat the question, bat we 
were all alike in our estimate of the man 
before ns ; oral tradition had led ns astiay, 
and we regarded him as a mere fortune 
hunter, who oaied nothing for his wife, t 
fear it wan cariosity rather than sympathy, 
which made me keep my eyes on tbe young 
fellow’s face. Dr. Blank, who had not 
looked at him, now went on addressing the

tongue an be o 
without pay for the pnrtiest 
oouutbrv side, though she is a heretic, for 
father MoGraih always had so eye to a party 
ankle." This was said with unutterable sly- 

iled, she droopedness, bnt when she saw 1 sm 
her long lashes demurely and added, 
t rgive me for sayiug the 
of bis
to evil, for a ho 
in charscther.

** God
ing me einoe I opened 
ihe twitter of my oldriverenoe that

Wa ‘ Winter is passed ; the little bee reeumee 
Her share of sun and shade, and o'er the lea 
Hums her first h> innings to the flower's per-
Aud wakes a sense of gratefulness in me.
The little daisy keep» its wonted place,
B re March by April gets disarmed of snow ;
A look of joy epee on its smiling face 
Turned to that Power that suffers it 
•• Who wrote those lines ?” asked Blank, by 

way of saying something. He was a matter 
of fact little man and felt rather uncomfort
able under the weight of so math poetry.

“ Poor Glare ; yon know hie sad history ?" 
“ Not I. Never heat d of him in my life, 

and if his history is sad, better not think 
about him ; think of 
eemee Mr. Feversham with

never want to see

of a
it by all 

the right
laid to blow.”

tried to fur
beta

irse in a clear under tone :
“ Is Mrs. Montgomery here — or Mrs. 

Briggs, the old housekeeper here ?” he asked.
” No. sir." ' *
*• Well, send for them at once, better have 

people about her whose faces she 
knows well, and no strangers, under 
stand, admitted to the sien room. _ You 
take the night watch nurse, and they will re 
lieve you in the day alternately. There must 
be abtolute stillness in the house. Mr. Yar- 
mey"- glancing at me—“ will stay with you 
for the next twenty four hours and then I will 
return,here tallowed minute medical di
rections—** and all but those 1 have men 
tioned will be excluded from the sick room," 
he finally concluded.

*• Except Mr. Feversham, of course, I

ig merry. Here 
a bundle in his

somethin

said Clara, 
is so ngnoh

“ Another shawl, I suppose,” 
without turning her head. " he 
afraid that I shall take cold "bet I’ll whip you toanything unpleas 

that situation. She seemed 
», but I thought that perhaps 
under the circumstances, that 

everything would come right with the uaby."
“ My p or boy,” the old mao began with 

infinite pity. The color changed in the face 
before him.

“ Yon think there is no hope,
“ I do not say that, I tbi 

chance ; bnt did you lie to 
thing besides

w—risk“ I

very low eoirited 
was natural

•* Open your arms. Clara,” and Mr. Fever
sham placed in them a reev, healthy, fat, 
sleeping child."

“ A baby ! —my baby ? 1 know it is,
oh 1 say it is—it is like yen, Horace—my own 
baby ? "

Tears followed smiles, and smiles tears. I 
could not have uttered a word for the life of 
me. and even Dr. Blank bad recourse to his 
pocket handkerchief.

Mr. Feversham assuming 
the old drawl, it may be because his heart 
was too fall to speak naturally, •' 
an ugly little deyvil, he has not 
fine features."

“ Oh 1 why have yon concealed him all this 
time—shy did you not tell me of my happi-

Tne doctor retreated at this challenge, and 
Mr. Browne blushed deeply, but Melindy 
Anne, nothing daunted, seized the other axe 
and chopping off the head of the gobbler to 
quiet him, laid hie body on the snow, and 
went to work at the wood with a will. When 

Mr. Browne volnn

names, car. 
Mrs. Fevorsh

all the wood was split, 
teered to take the team and draw another 
load of wood from the bash, as be thought it 
likely there would be a change of weather, 
and then the sleighing would go. No sooner 
was he off on his errand than Mies Drayton 
arrived, not in any conveyance, bnt on foot. 
She seemed very nervous and had a loud, 
hard cough. She said she had come to stay 
as long as dear Clara lived.

I told her that was impossible, that we 
thought Mrs. Feversham a shade better, and 
would risk no visitors, and she in tom told me 
with a great deal of feeling, how kind Clara had 

her sister's last illness, and that if 
not been suffering from snob a : 
she would have been in the b 

d had come on purpose to stay.
her not to stay, 

Briggs tried, 
tried, bnt all

sir?"
nk there is a 

her about any- 
your age — on yonr honor “ Ye-ee, ’ said

said. heie-aw- 
hie mother 's“ I except nobody,” returned Blank in his 

peremptory way he was in this brusqneness 
of manner not the only imitation of the great 
Abernathy. I have known among medical 
men—” much Jepends upon quiet, only those 
I have mentioned will be admitted, till I give 
farther orders.”

Here Mr. Feversham, who was standing 
elose to him tapped him on the knuckles with 
the ranch used glass, and addressed him in a

“ No, I did not, why do you ask ?” 
u Because thère is a pretty general impres

sion that yon mairied the lady for her

" My income, when I come into my prop
erty in a year, will be twiee the amount of use we were all a parcel of fools,” 

Blank, with severe self blame, “ ig
“ Beca 

said Dr. 
norant of yonr nature

“ Does she know that ? " was the next 
question.

•* I supposa not, I never spoke of these 
Who would—aw—think of boring a 

lady about money ? ”
“ You made a mistake there Mr. Feversha 

and gave a tine opening for yonr enem 
One more question and I have done. Yon 
loved the lady - at least were quiet determined 
to have her (so I have hearu) in spite of a 
good dt-al of opposition on both sides of the 
house, but did she love yon 1 Do you know 
certainly what her feeling for you 
it ' is now ? do you know why she married 
you ? "

Mr. Feversh 
of the moral 
pause of an instant 
answered.

" 1 know yon don’t ask idly to give me 
pain, so I’ll toll you the whole truth I made 

ind to win her heart and
the first day I saw

before I knew her
about her. The more I knew ol

I liked her. I need eve

They say—or 
ie, and has a

thought him a little cnah as 
(I fail to give Mr. Feversham’s pronouncia 
lion of the word curse,) for coming and caus
ing all onr misery. I sent him sway with 
Briggs, and once gone I never thought or 
oared about him : be waa of no consequence 
compared with his mother."

'• My own long lost little baby.” E 
him to her face, and the eft repeated 
kisses wakened him, and then to ear embar- 
rasment he became all month, and roared so 
loudly and lustily that he brought Briggs 
down the garden path at a run to his rescue. 
Once in her familiar arms, and jogged to and 
fro to tbe tender meaningless try of “ did it 
then, did it then,” he became quiet, and Mrs. 
Feversham put np her arms and took Briggs 
around the neck, and thanked her with 

kisses for taking care of 
a proceeding which 

ime that matron when con 
h her mistress's pallid oheeks, that 

■he stepped voluntarily into tbe confessional 
hex, and thus opened her heart to us all. 
” I’m that sorry and ashamed for the way I 
worritted yon. Miss Clara, that I can’t forgive 
myself, an’ I don’t say as Mr. Feversham was 
wrong for tamin’ me oat, considerin' ’ow I’d 
gone on, but be didn’t know me
to think I'd vex yon, an’ yon
lyin' sick to death, for I could a died 
for you any day, and I never went to bed that 
I didn't pray for yon to get better, and make 
baby put ’is little ’sods together an’ grant 
amen. I’ll own it was impidenoe in me ea>in’ 
yon ’ad no right to send so much money to 
that man Dick, for flowers as isn’t much 

you get ’em, fur he doubles up them 
liera till they look like bundles o’ colored 

rags ; as if God a mighty didn't know how to 
make a flower better nor he ; but lich folk- 
wili ha' their maggots, an’ I shouldn't ha’ i 
it; an’ ’twas wuss impidenoe puttin' my fin- 
ger_in tbe pie an’ advisin' yon about yonr 
sweetheart, for yon 'ad a right to choose, an’ 
there’s no accountin’ for taste, some likes an 
apple, an’ some an inien. ’Twas partly Mrs. 
Montgomery puttin’ confidence in me as made 
me so oookey, an’ I'm sure now as Mr. Fever
sham loves you in hie way, an’you’re bien, 
an’ when a thing's dune it’s done, an' yon 

'I pot a quart o' beer into a pint pot eo to
speak, or get more ont o’ people than’e in 
’em," she concluded, not being yet quite 
reconciled to her old enemy.

“Never mind, dear Briggs, we all make 
mistakes, I never doubted that yon loved me. 
Let me see my baby’s face again. How dare 
hie eyes are, just like yours—indeed, he is 
very like yon, Horace.

This 
” Th 

—he’s

had fearshetone—though the voice was low —that made 
the doctor lift his head and look at him with fnl cold she 

long ago, an
I tried my beet to persuade I 
Mr Feversham tried, Sally 
nurse Adams tried, nurse Penn 
in vain. Onr separate and united efforts only 
made her weep, but did not alter her detir- 
mination to stay.

-It’s enough to make a fellah sweah,” said 
Mr. Feveraham, as a last effort of persuasion 
before he went back to his post, bnt at 
that moment he caught 
of Gussy Browne and 
team from the window, and 
begged that little gentleman to try 
upon Miss Drayton. Mr. Browne, after along 
private interview with the lady, said that she 
was willing to let him drive her home —" 
would not mind lending yonr horse and 
ter ? " “ Delighted, I’m snub,” responded
Mr. Feversham wfth great alacrity.) If “ we 
would allow her just to see Mra. Feversham 
as she lay asleep,” for now she was asleep we 
had told Miss Drayton. We consented, not 
being able to help ourselves, and the young 
lady came into the bedroom on tip toe. The 
eight of her friend's altered appearance so 
shocked her that she burst into tears, the tears 
brought on a fit of coughing, and though Mr. 
Feveraham hurried, and half carried her 
through the suite of rooms, she was not out 
of hearing before the smothered coughing and 
sabbing had aroused onr patient, who did not 
sleep again for many hours.

“ So yon hunted uer ont,” said Miss Mel- 
indy Anne when next I meet her, *' I’d have 
sot and sot till I growed to the chair afore 
you’d ha’ cleared me, and I reckon you know 
it.”

Indeed to clear Miss Young out seemed an 
impossibility, for three whole weeks she 
staypd with an occasional ” spell to him,” as 
she expressed it ; the eye glass was useless in 
repressing her. ” 1 guess yoi 
when you see me again,” was the young lady’s 

k when Mr Feversham first brought it 
to his aid, and she afterwards threatened 
to break it, if he came inspecting, ” and’ pry
ing as though I’m a uuriosoty,” said the

irtieliiy promised her a sky 
bine silk dress if she would keep away from 
the parlor door, and never look into the hall 
while she stayed.

“ Wal, that'll be pretty ppfy," she answered 
calmly, ” an’ I gut-se it’s a bargain, Squire, if 
Clara don’t mind.”

After tbie her energies redoubled, ehe cat 
two cords ef wood into stove lengths, she 
milked the cow, she fed the horses, she 
slaughtered the poultry, and when Mrs. Fev- 

ham was so decidedly bettor, that her hue- 
band yielded to onr persuasions, and took a 
good night’s rest, and discovered the next 
morning that he was very hungry, 
Melindy Ann exclaimed, " Wal, I’m down 
right glad, an’ l reckon I’ll go to trouble and 
give the Bqniie a square meal."

For the first time since hie wife's illn

actually
most insulting manner, and I see from yonr" Yon may understand medicine, sir, bqt 

yon want a lesson in ethics, and here it is for 
you. You have come to grey hairs and yet 

not appear to know certain facts that even 
a fool can see without an eye glass ; 
that a man is master of his own house, 

other is that no one has a right to put a bar 
ween husband and wife, or exclude one 
m the other. This lady is my wife and it 

that she is taken

eye that you think I ought not to see your 
patient. Why, I taught her to lisp the first 
word, and she has sat on my knee many a 
time and filled my pipe for me, and I went to 
school with her father years before yon were 
bofif, sir. Not see Clara Montgomery beca 
she is ill and dying, all the more reason 
should see her, and I will.”

f you risk her life by gratifying 
I said.

” Risk her life—am I a basaliak, sir, that I 
should kill her at a glance? I dare say she 
has often wondered why I have not been to 

rangers abont her ex-

yo
do She lifted

n*l
bet flushed with a mixture of feelings 

am sure anger had as great a part 
i. I shook my head at him, and the 

nurse held up a warning finger, bat I believe 
if death had been there in person to shake his 
skeleton hand, it would not have restrained

is my right aud duty to see 
care of, and I will not waive that duty or 
yield that right to you, still less to Dame 
Montgomery, or old mother Briggs. What is 
more I will not have those women within my 
doors, they have done too mucb 
mischief already. You can send another 
nurse from Hamilton, and I myself will re
lieve them, and attend to my wife in the day. 
an if you object to my arrangements and 
insist upon the preseuoe of these women, you 
may give up the case and I will telegraph to 
Toronto for another doctor ”

Tbe doctor's face bad flushed at the first 
part of this address, but it softened as he 
observed the extreme excitement and pain in 
that of tbe younger man.

“ Mr Feversham, you know nothing of 
nnrsing," he said quite gently, “ and this ie a 
ease of life and death.”

•• I know more than those old women, 
and can obey orders as well as any woman.”

" Would you exclude Mrs. Feversbam’s 
aunt aud old house keeper if she expressed a 
wish to see them ?”

” No, but 1 would not leave them alone 
with her."

“ Why ?” was the next question put by this 
ruthless little

" Because they have spoken egainst me to 
her, for one reason."

my dear sir, all women 
do such things ; you should forget these liitlo 
animosities in a great trouble and accept ihcir 
help.”

his wood 
going out he 

bis hand

am winced visibly at this touch 
dissecting knife, bnt after the 

and a hard breath he

“ Even i 
yourself ?”

see her. You're all st 
cept Sally Briggs.’’

" Her husband,” I suggested.
“ Her husband !” he echoed, with great 

whom she has

his tongue.
“ I don’t know how much money you 

have,” he said, ” but I hold it ass paltry 
earn, my income must be at least thrice the 
amount of yonrs. It has been kept back by 
my father's trustee», because 1 married you. 
I never told you a lie except about my age. I 
married yen for love, if I had taken you for 
money or any mixed motive, aud brought 
yon to this, I should ge ont like 
Judas and hang myself. I love yon1, Clara 
my poor suffering dear wife, bnt yon are 

1 to me, you are cruel to doubt my affeo-

many 
her little eon, 
so overoa 
nycted wit

or anything 
her, tbe be
effort to make her take an interest in me, 
h«r aunt and Briggs helped me on wonder 

y by boring her constantly and opposing 
the whole thing ; in fact we all bothered her 
bo that I have thought lately that -aw — she 
married me to get rid of ua all and have a 
little

please her, and---- -------
ables. I think Mrs. Mo 
aaid soni'-tbing 
than I am ”

‘ The weight on her mind mast be re 
moved," said the elder doctor speaking as if it 
were a visible excresenoe. " It is not too late 

yet for an explanation,” but here Dr 
■ interposed declaring that the exene 

such an explanation now, would 
cause imme- 

be deferred till

scorn ; “ a shallow young man 
rery not known two yeirs." 
and “ But still her husband, Mr. Jackson, her 

proper guardian, the father of her child.”
It was not 1 who spoke this time, but Mr. 

Feversham, who had come noiselessly into 
the kitchen in his list slippers, conducting the 
unwilling Mrs. Jackson in her enow-atoekiogs. 
He had encountered her at the very bed-room 
•ioor, gently and most ’politely backed 
her into the dressing room, and from that 
into the parlor, tbenoe into the drawing 

m, where he told her his wife’s state and 
bis slight hope of her recovery, had induced 
uer to take a glass of win., and actually per
suaded her to persuade her husband to go 
home without seeing Clara, before he con
veyed her to the kitchen. But all 
united .Hurts would have failed with 
Jackson had not Biutus come to onr assist 
auoe. While we were arguing tbe point, a 
mu-deal tinkling of bells announced the ar
rival of another vimter, and Mr. Jackson 
ng out said : ‘It’s fbompeou, aud it’s 

• cry magnanimous in him to come and make 
inquiries.”

in a minute Mr. Thompson had descended 
from his seat, and leaving hm horse standing 
came to the door, and presenting half a 
dosen somewhat damaged China oranges, “ to 
moisten Mrs. Feverebam’s mouth." hoped 
sbe was belter. Befoie anyone could answer, 
Brutus with a savage bark sprang upon him 
and seized him by the throat. It was in vain 
to say “ down, nir," only by main force could 
we drag him from his prey, aud before the 
hubbub had subsided, the nurse in attend
ance came out with a very grave face, laying 
lire. Feversham waa awake and much alarmed 
by the disturbance and noise, and adding : 
“ I beg you to go away, good people, if you 
value the lady’s life."

Upon this hint they went, though un
willingly. My patient once more soothed 
and quieted, I returned to my post in the 
kitchen, only an hour having passed since 1 
dismissed Sally Briggs. I found four women 
waiting at tbe door, which I had 
taken tbe precaution to lock ; ono was the 
bearer of pickled blackberries, another had a 
pot of maple molasses, a third—Mrs. Dan- 
ton’s servant-maid—brought some calves 
foot jelly with her mistress’s compliments ; 
and the fourth, a tall, thin, resolute woman, 
brought a couple of living cocks tied together 
by the legs aud struggling violently. I felt 
really appalled wheu she told me she had 
come to stay till ‘ Feversham ” was better 
and was “ skilly with sick folks " and could 
turn her hand to anything. Gratitude, she 
■aid, was her strong “ pint." “ Mrs. Fever 

” had given her a “ piny" (<•.». peoney) 
moss rose, aud many a nice pattern. 

“ a down right good-natured gal” 
ne called her " stack up ” but

full

peace. But she likes my company 
than theirs, perhaps because 1 try io 

don’t bore her with disagrte 
may have 
me worse

tion.”
What Dr. Blank’s feelings would have been 

could he have seen and heard all this in a 
vision. I cannot say, bnt onr patient opened 
her bine eyes wide, and turning her head 
slowly looked in her husband’s face 
searching yet pitiful way 
held out.her arms to him.

“ Forgive me dear Horace—I did not mean 
to wound yon. I love yon, yon eannot tell 

w dearly, aud it hurt me eo to think yon 
made a bargain of me. I dreaded a 

quarrel with one I loved and eonid not re
spect. Oh ! if I oonld go back and 
year again, it would be 
dying. I have

ntgomery 
her think

minute, then

Mr!
sedBlan 

ment of
increase the fever aud perhaps 
diate death. “ All that must 
she ie stronger,” he said, “ It would not do 
io ri-tk it now. If of a tender conscience su.

live the
difierent, but I'm

look•• Pooh 1 p .oh I u II know me
not made yon happy 

happy myself, and now I have no neart lelt, 
and no strength to live and try again. You 
will forgive me for d .ubting yon, and hold my 
hand to the last. Yon will go aa 
can witn me through she dark valley, my 
Horace." All this in a qaPrertqj%j^apk<ni 
voice. I was ashamed of being present at 
this scene, bat stood faecinat. d till she had 
ceased to speak, when I left the room, and m 
a minute the nurse followed blowing her nose 
as she came.

The excitement can’t matter much now, 
sir,” she said, “ for we all know she caa’t 
live, but I’m real glad she spoke, and that 
they understood each other."

reproach herself for past uukiudness to 
ebaud, and that would acceleiate the 

fever ; or, if she lovtd him more than ht 
thou.ht, she might in her weak state, die vl 
joy at the reconciliation ’’

tio the great Toronto doctor, having or 
dered Mrs. Feverehsm'a beautiful uair to b- 
shorn close, went away eadly, leaving us ju 
where we were before.

Their animosity is not little. Two days 
ago Mrs Montgomery advised my wife to 
make her will aud reminded her that her 
mother died vhen she was born.”

" That waa very injudicious,” the doctor 
admitted.

“ It was heartless, it was gross, and after 
she whs gone my wift begged me to protect 
her from her aunt, and 1 will. I promised to 
cherish in sickness as well as health, and if 
yon won’t help me to that end, the sou 
you are out of my house the better, i— 
another in your place."

" Some of your reasons are valid,” said the 
great Blank, “ but let us understand each 
other. The nurse is always subordinate to 
the doctor, and if I admit you constantly to 
the sick room, you must do as I tell you 
Once you disobey you risk a precious life If 
I thought you would 1 would resign the case 
at once."

“ Her life is more precious to me than to 
you," said Mr. Feversham.

“ Possibly, but strongly expressed affection 
is exciting and therefore injudicious ; yon 
must command yourself if we are to work to
gether. Mr. Jarrney and the nurse will 
watch you and tell me how you behave."

“ Very well, sir ; breakfast is waiting jon 
he dining room, make yourself at

far as you
Mr. Feversham

CHAPTER XVIII.

" O purblind race ef miserable men,
How many among us at this very hour.
Do forgo a life long trouble for ourselves,
By taking true for false, or false for true ; 
Here through the feeble twilight of this

Groping, how many,
That other where we

was more than Briggs eonid stand.
" a cherubat he isn’t,” she exclaimed, 

a deal better lookin’.”
Mr. Feversham laughed outright. “ I 

must be a precious ugly fellah then," he said 
good hnmoredly. “ Why, yon are holding 
quite a levee to-day Clara, here comes 
Dickey."

*• And who is Dickey ? ” aaked Dr. Blank, 
as the little fellow advanced with Bratus 
by hie side, well pleased, and wagging his

CHAPTER XIX.until we pass and reach 
soe as we are seen I"

—Tbnntbon. " Sweet is pleasure after pain "
—Dbtdhh“ Oh I doctor," exclaimed Sally Briggs to 

in a burst of despairing confidence, “ I’ve 
been a rnnnin* to the back door ever since 1 
rs, answerin’ folks as cornea to ask for the 
missus, and wants to see ber ; fifty I do be
lieve. I've given up countin', an’ no time to 
wash my face with 'em, and if the misrus 
at-kt-d for me, I’m not fit to go in, I'm that 
dirty, an' the eo perliokity about folks being 
clean. If our old rooster was alive he’d bast 
his.-elf acrowin’ on the back door step."

“ Sally," I said, “ Mrs. Feveraham is 
asleep. I will give you two 
and refresh yourself, and take 
the kitchen and

Glad to escape, 
and telling me to 
saves ’em thnmpin 
her departure

A half open door on a cold day in March is 
by no means an addition to one’a comfort, 
and I tied my pocket handkerchief over my 

mned my great coat. I had 
y completed these necessary arrange 

before the first arrival (a very tall 
marched into the room with a frozen 
mutton in hie hand and laid it

The Toronto doctor was right, Mrs. Fever 
e ; the pressure

gone, the heart at rest, she began 
recover. Though so weak that ehe cov 
lift her hand to her head, though when 
fever left her voice left too, and for some days 
she could not articulate a word, yet she visi
bly improved and gradually gained strength 
day by day. She grew a little peevish and 
fenacting, failed to apologias for giving as so 
innoh trouble, forgot to thank “ dear Horace" 
or carrying her from eofa to bed and from 
bed to sofa, or thanked him with a kiss.

The south wind blew, the snow went all at 
once, the ice broke up, and every little stream 
and creek swelled and gargled and made the 
most of its liberty, alter six months impris
onment. There were actual waves on the 
pond, and tbe freshet was eo great that the 
tall elms at its edge eeemed to he growing in 
the water. Snow drops appeared as by magic, 
all day the bine-birds called and the robins 
gave th- ir quaint, musical ary of joy, the 

a were cawing everywhere, the winter
_A gone in a minute as it were, and here was
spring. Six weeks from the night we had 
been summoned to attend Mrs. Feversham I 
returned to Hamilton, leaving my patient 
in a fair way of recovery. I 
would have left long before but 
lor the earnest entreaties of Mr. Feveraham, 
who regarded me not aa a buckler against 
death, but a strong ally against the imper
tinence of the outer world. I had —when 
Mrs. Feveraham was still hovering between 
life and death—by reason of threats, entreaties,
bribed and ”------
iarly called 
three rooms sacred to 
duced her to take off 
would have lent her my own slippers, 
not preferred to go abont with bare 
in the coldest weather. She stayed four days 
and did an immense amount of washing, 
ironing and scrubbing, but as I felt her to be 
a very uncertain and dangerona person, *Qd
great!y shTlolcÎme that •• the
old girl to him.” (e. i. her moth et) had 
•• rhemmatlly right baa, and I mn-t go with 
the old man and red 'em np, but I’ll be around 
agin in no time,” she added in a tone that 
damped my joy at her departure. The day 
she left Biliy Tmdle'a came and demanded 
his wages, saying Mra. Biigge had treated him 
“ like dirt," bad thrown hie eigar into the 
tire and boxe 1 hie ears, which was more “ nor 
any man could stand.” He was just fourteen 
years of age. Mr. Feverebam not only paid 
uis wages, bnt gave him another box on tbe 
t ar, because he squirted tobacco juice on tue 
floor which “ Melindy Anne” had left as i 
as a li y. This gave great « flense to Bam Bar 
ton the hired man, who had been in a slate of 
-emi-inenrrection for some days past, because 
h.a mo her bad been ref need admi>- 
tance to Mrs. Feverahan when ehe came with 
a charm to care her right away, a charm 
never known to fail. As far as 1 could judge 
by my nose, it was % pieee of camphor in a 
flannel bag, but she would not allow me to 
nandle it. saying, *• bhe knowed what she 
knowed. an* a deal more nor any doctor 
poor sticks they—” but she didn’t mind tell
ing me that “ Queen Ann’s Powder, (namely, 
qaiuiue) was good for “ the 'ooman’e fever.”

Now Sam's spirit, which had been in a fer
ment since bis mother’s visit, boiled over at 
tbe insult offered to Billy Tu idle, and be 
also demanded hie wages and took hie depar
ture, not without a pieee of Sally Briggs’s 
mind, delivered with a volubility that would 
have done credit to her mother. •> Mean 
eperrited hound,” she aaid, when be had 
gone, “ if Melindy Ann had bin 'ere we'd a 
well whopped him to leave like that, when we 
need him wuei."

The ice nones waa only half filled for 
mer nae ; tbe wood boxes were empty, and 
scarcely a a tick left, as that day Sam should 

drawn a cord of wood from the forest, 
and he went away leaving the horses anted, 
and the cow without her breakfast, and felt 
quite proud of his exploit too, though three of 
the honee bad been up all night, not expect
ing Mrs. Feversham to live till the morning, 
hie last remark being that he had “ a ’igh 
aperrit.’

About two hours after the departure of thia

on the mind 
slowly to 

aid not

sham did not die

Feversham laughed as he looked at the diaing 
room table. Buckwheat cake, corn cake,rolls.

napkin pie, 
ies, cranberry 

molasses and honey, all 
more for the breakfast of

he tail.the “ A rival of mine, and a pretty formidable 
one too, a little fiend whom Mra. Feversham 
delights to honor,” explained Mr. Fever-

By thia time Dickey had arrived 
bed his soft head against Clara’s arm, and 
laid acme half withered flowers in her lap. 
“ That's for yon."

“ I’m glad you're better," he aaid and took 
her white fingers in hie damp, half dirty, little

“ Thia ie my baby, Diekey, will yon kias my 
baby ? "

“I don't mind,” he replied condescendingly, 
“ when are you going over home? ”

“ Home-yes it looks like home, the dear 
old house. If these gentlemen think I 
am strong enough, I will go to-morrow."

“ Dare say the flowah beds want weeding,” 
drawled Mr. Feverehrm. “ Do yon know it’a 
just a year to day ainoe Ja—ok earned that 
fl ty cents ? Bettab employ the seme fellah 
1 think if bis chargea are not too exorbi-

eggs, roast chicken, apple sauce, pu 
pickled pears, pickled blackberries, 
tart, ham, maple 
these dainties and 
two mortal men.

That afternoon Melindy Ann announced 
her intention of going home for good, and 
Sally Briggs came to toll ns.

“ She’s a dayvil of a woman, but really she’s 
been very useful, I ought to pay her," and he 
took out his purse.

“ Oh 1 Lor, no, air," aaid Sally Briggs,
“that would never do, her father has two hun
dred acres, and she thinks herself as good as 
you ; ’twould make her angry ; but if you 
wouldn’t mind shaking hands with her," she 
added very timidly.

•'I—aw do mind it 
it ; yon come too Mr.
play," and out we went together ; Sally 
Briggs earnestly, though rather timidly 
begging Mr. Feversham not to give 
fingers “ as I’ve seen yon do sir but the 'ole 
'and, or she might knock yon down.”

“ Aw—so we’re going to lose you Miss 
Young ? Much obliged I’m euah, came to say 
so.” and he extended his hand which she 
grasped heartily. ,. A New York typographical union, composed

“ You re down right welcome ; yon won> of German compositors, decided to demand 
forget the bine silk, I reckon ? on and after April 18th, an advance from 48

•• I’U-aw-thmk of nothing alee till I see ^ 52 cents a thousand erne for night work, 
in it-” and 42 to 45 cents for day work, and a raise

of 10 per cent, on job and book work, where 
men receive less than 115 a week, and 6 per 
cent, if obtaining above that no.

The London typographical union have 
toted for their President, John Dalton ; 

Vice-President, A. Davidson, ir. ; Beeretariee, 
H. Seymour and J. W. Thorpe. Mr. J. 
Dalton waa^ected delegate to repr^ntthem

They are having a hot time of it in Detroit 
with the trades’ unions. The cigar makers 
have voluntarily assessed themselves to assist 
the striking moulders, who were beginning 
to feel the effects of the stand ont. Tho 
union carpenters have etruek in that eity.

The following is the new schedule of wages 
for white labor on the Canada Pacifie railway 
in British Columbia : Overseers, 1125 per 
month ; rook foremen, 88 to 94 per day ; 
earth foremen, 82.25 to 98 per day ; bridge 
foremen, 88 per day ; bridge carpenters, 
first clai-B, 82-60 per day ; do., second-class, 
92 per da ; masons, 82 50 to $8 50 per day ; 
blacksmiths, first class, 98 per day ; do . 
second class. 82 60 per daj; blacksmiths’ 
helpers, 81.25 to 82 per day drillers, 81.75 
to 83 per day ; 'aborers. 81.6 i to 81.76 per 
day ; hewera. 82.60 to 88 per day ; choppers, 
81 50 to 82 per day. Board can be had at #4

and rob
in

e." two houia to rest 
our post inNo sooner was the doctor’s back turned 

than Mr. Feversham went at once to his wife’s 
room, and though the nurse and I exchanged 
glance», we had neither of us the heart to 
follow and intrude upon that first interview. 
We gave him five minutes and then 
He was seated by the bedside,his hand 
his wife’s as it lay on the coverlid, the color 

Led to hie face and he looked very

i yonr post in 
answer all comers.”

Bally thanked me heartil 
leave the door ajar, “ as it 
n’ and makin’ a noise," lock all d™

touched and was 
thoegi
“ that’s because she’s handsome and her 
father rich, aa’ I guess if we made ourselves 
we'd all te pretty nice lookin’ an' have rich 
fathers, so no blame to her for that. An’ now 
if there’s anything to do set me a goin, for 
I'm spry. Mutton to fix for supper ?” and 

eised the leg.
Here the others spoke up and asked to see 

Mrs. Feversham. Tbey promised not to talk 
if I would only let them see her. I begged 
them all most seriously and earnestly to go 
away, thaukin. them for their gifts, and pro
mising to tall my patient who sent them, and 
declining all their service

*• Oh 1 yon git along,” said the 
with good humored contempt, 
dollar I kin care her with yarfs afore 
you kin with drugs, though you look a 
spry little fellow,” and she deliberately 
took off her shawl and bonnet It waa with 
a sense of relief that I heard sleigh bells, and 

glanced with interest *t the dour, hoping in 
my heart that a deliverer was at hand. Mr. 
Jackson returned to the charge with a tall 
clergyman. I took them through into the 
drawing room, locking the kitchen door, lest 
my fair enemies should follow, and went at 
onee to Mr. F.V vwham. Tbe clergymen of 
course wished to see my patient, but did my 
patient wish to see the clergyman ? Would 
such a visit do her harm ? Bhe was awake, 
and the nurse gently told her who waa there, 
and asked if sue would like to see them

had retur

And now began a deape 
battle between life and des 
and stillness fell upon the house, the knocker 
was removed from the front dour, and a 
placard put up begging people to go 
back door to make inquiries, “ And be 
please,” in monstrous 
baby, much inclined to 
at tbe wrong time, by ear splitting screams, 
was sent off with tbe wteping Briggs, Mr 
Feveraham sternly commanding her to “ do 
for it, ai d herself, end not show her face 
there again till she was sent for." his wrath 
haring been roused by hearing her say that 
“a death watch was a tickin’ in her ear all 
night."

Wuen Sally came to the parlor door, and 
said in an awe-stricken whisper, •* Mrs. 
Montgomery is a cornin’, sir, what shall I 
tell her ?” her master promptly replied, “ tell 
her to go to the uayvil."

“ Oh ! lor, I don’t like to, air, would yon 
mind «tying it yourself ?’’

“ Not in the least." he replied, and 
went to meet that Indy. What be said I do 
not know, bnt in abont ten minutes she drove

lnotioed that Mrs. Feversham never one* 
asbtd about her aunt or Mrs. Briggs, aud 
what was stranger she never mentioned her 
babv. Knowing her fondness for children, I 
oonsideied thia a bad rign. Bally was fre
quently in tbe sick ro m b> her mietiess’s de 
tire, aud she liked to bar» her ha-band with 
her and would let no one else lift her, n< r 
would -h- take medicine or food from an> 
hand bat his. If the nurse off-red it, it was 
invariably, “ no thank you, not just now *'

ti ve days Dr. Blank, diseat sfied With 
hie patient’s progress, eommoneu a a .ill more 
celebrated physician from Toronto, a city rich 
in clever medical men. Tine gentleman, wlom 
I shall call BlS' k-de-Biank, strived early 
in the morning, and we three held a consul
tancy in the great drawing roo 
Feversham had recently 
strange mn-io. It had thawed, for th* weather 
had greatly moderated, and here and there 
the ground was visible ; aud small 
from the eaves con.mu illy 
click. A dreary council of war it was ; 
enemy grim death. We talked over the pb 
cal state of onr patient, and explained our 

arrival clearly aud at

my
dohead, and

rate and uncertain 
th A great hush t very much, bnt I'll do 

Jarmey, and see faircrow
had1,1*6

the table.
“ Wa al 1 reckon yon didn’t look for me 

an’ I didn't count on seein’ 
about and spitting as he spo 
you get aloe g ?"

“ Fretiy well, thank you," I replied, not 
quite knowing what to say.

“ How’s Mrs. Feversham,” was the next 
qntstion, '• do you reckon she’ll die.”

“ Bhe ie very ill."
“ I guess I’ll go in and see her,” he said, 

advancing to the inner door.
•' Most certainly not,” I replied, stopping 

the way, “ I allow no one to see her ”
“ Bo I heerd an’ 1 call it frind o’ hard, my 

missus she c -me along yesterday. It ain't 
much like neighbors, I reckon, to tarn folks 

as cornea to help, I say as all ought to see 
her.”

•• As carrion crows gather round a dying 
creature, to gloat over distress which they

nothing about, and cannot alleviate,” 1

to the

yon,” glancing 
ike—“ How doassert himself,

LABOR NOTES.

tall lady, 
“I bet a nothing else till I see

familI Miss Yoon 
rofleri°*

bullying kep 
i “ Melindy

foung—iamu 
" - from these 

nenng. I had in 
her heavy shoes, and 

had ehe

“ Wal, I call that handsome. I guess I’ll 
step along and see Mis' Feveraham as soon 
aa she’s right smart squire.”

•• Aw a rather long panse —“ we’ll be de
lighted.”

When I related thia tender leave talk
ing to nnrae Adams in the bed room, Mr. 
Feversham waa over joyed to hear a faint 
little auaveiing laugh from the aofa.

I

departure, I had
come ont in three quarters of an hoar, and it 
took me four hours to reach Hamilton when 
I returned, for the roads had broken np, as 
tbe phrase is. A week later-tbe weather be
ing lovely-Dr. Blank proposed that we 
should go together and pay onr last profee 
-tonal visit to our patient. At the gate, we 
met Mr. Jackson coming ont with an ab
stracted air.

He was too much pre occupied to see 
and aa be 
rend is sixty i 
thousand, tbe
hundred and eighty six ; find 
bend." then suddenly becoming 
presence he moved bis hat aud bowed 
tantly. “ I have been to see your patient, 
gentlemen,” he said, “ and she looks eo frail 
ae a snow drop ; the wonder is that she is 
aiive poor thing, after the treatment 
she has received. Candour compels 
me to aay that we need not thank 
yon for her life, yon did yonr best or yonr 
worst to kill her for the benefit of science. I 
suppose. Bhe is at present in the garden, 
which I think very rash ; but ahe tolls me 
that the doctor ordered her to get out of 
doora as soon as possible. N -w. gentlemen, 
I have lived in tbe world seventy five years 

I hope I am entitled to some respect on 
that account. I am perfectly sure, from long 
experience, that unlimited fresh air is highly 
dangerous. We did not contradict him, we 
aid we were sorry ro have given offense and 

drove on. We found Mrs. Feversham in the 
garden, reclining in an easy chair, her head 
supported by cushions. She had a faint 
color in her cheeks and locked happy, and 
even bright. Her husband was with her of 
sonne. * Yon never thought to see me out 
here.’ she said, smiling and giving os each a 
band, • and I did not think myself that I 
would live. When tbe baby was gone I had 
oo wish to live. I knew it was dead when it 
suddenly ceased crying, and yon never 
tioned it, and looked at me with each com 
passion, all of yon. Yon have all been very 
kmd and I don’t deserve it, fori think I eonid 
have been content never to see yonr faces 
again, if 1 could have held my baby alive in 
my arm*, though you have all been eo good

“ Wa—al, I calculate we can all see her as 
likes when we come to tbe funeral," he 
-aid alter staling at me for a minute.

suppose so. 1 have nothing to do with 
that, and von cannot barm her then.”

He tamed on bis het*Tand went away, and 
a minute later a woman with a plaid ove 
head looked io at the open door, which I 
b gged Mr. Van Hover not to bang behind

•I
• Oh I dear, I suppose I must see them,” she 
said, with a sigh that was nearly a groan, •• i 
wish tbey had not come."

“ I will make an excuse for yon." said Mr 
•* You shall only see those yon

wish to see."
‘•Y.u do so many disagreeables for me. 

de nr Horace,” she said, with another sigh. 
•‘I am so weak, they would tire me; say 
even thing polite for me, please."

Mr F-ver-hun went to the drawing-room 
and told tuem the truth manfully. The cler
gyman smiled pleasantly and aaid he would 
c me another day. but Mr Jaaaocn was exas
perated and lost all patience.

•• Refuse to see a clergyman, why I never 
thing,” be exclaimed. “ It’s 

ox, it's not like Clara, it's heathen, 
positively heathen. Would you have her di- 
without the ntes of the church, 
with-ut receiving the sacrament ? I tremble 
at the consequences of vour wrong, your ob- 
eiiuate conduct. The weaker she is the more 
need for his services. Tbey that are whole 
need not a physician but they that are sick.”

And here tbe old gentleman embarrassed us 
all by buretin into tears. When at last they 

say * iggms where's your Wtire gone, I found all the fair inmates of the 
my name’s 'iggine I’d have yon to kitchen gone too except the tall one, Mira 

) But her 'nsband I can’t say as I lakes Young, who had pat tüe mutton into toe 
'an, ’e’e one as ’nd trample us aa they did oveDi c„t off the cocks heads and hung them 
t’< nd country. I sees it in 'is heyee, but death up ^ bleed outside the door, and who said I 
don't make ranch o' quality, he takes the bad better git aleng ont o’ that, as now she 
dainty un’s as well as the rough uns, as me woay rej up. While she was speaking an 
gentlemen ’ill foind. That's ’oney." and he in(|,an glided in, dressed in blanket coat and 
set the jar on tbe table with a bang and took ^eer skin leggins He put a lamp of re inoue 
bis leave without another word. The next „am jn my hand saying “ good for sick folks," 
arrival was inside the door, before Mr. ’iggio’s Bn(j placed a little basket on the. table, con- 
waa well ont, a tall dark haired woman with a lining smoked venison steaks, which proved 
green shawl over her head, and two powerful delicious eating, and departed without another 
dark eyes, which looked boldly into mine as» word gliding silently and swiftly over the 
she softly asked. “ an’ how’s the young leedy. frozen snow. At the instant of bis departure 
yer honor ? Sorry am I that it tack her the Briggs arrived looking bright and fresh
way it did.” after her wash and bath, and I asked her if ahe

Bhe held up her bands when I had given knew tbe Indian to whom Brutus greatly ob- 
her my cot and dried answer and exclaimed, jected, growling and bristling hie back long 
“God be merciful to the poor creather thia after he had gone.

ns,
re up said aloud. “ The min- 
m liions three hundred and four 

difference twelve thousand five

F.versliam.

•* How’s Mistress Feversham the noo ?” 
she Hskrd softly.

“Not any better, I think. Will yon o une in?”
“ That's eair n-ws, air. I’ll no c in 

• hank y a. Tbe mainter 'ill take it hard, a 
hind lady an' soe hour 
dee. to eel, weel ’’ she 
bnt pr* a-nt y came back to a-k 
nothing l could do to help Sal'y

Nothing, thank yon, we have two nurses 
now."

A panse of three seconds, and a stoat 
appeared at (he door with a jar in his

Hoar’s the young ooman ?” he asked gruff 
ly. “ Well l don’t wi-th her any ’arm," he 
*a# pleased to sav. condeacending'y, when I 
had answered him “though ae a groeral thing 
l d n’t loike quality. She guv my missus 
fl .were, not as they're o' much account, 
an' passed the time o' day when I met her, 
an’ when I went to the 'case wi’ me ’at on 
me 'ed. -be didn’t 
at?’ (For

a'dAfnr the soWra-r
nie ; eue's o’er 

turned and we
where Mr. 

to each ?•’

h»ard <>f such a 
not orihod Secretary Windom was a tailor in his 

earlier days. He learned the business of J. 
D. Bark, of Waterford, Ohio, and partly sup 
ported himself in the Martinaburg (Ohio) 
Academy by making fine ooate for the village

icicles full
with a tinkling"

Feveraham ?
ys.

Ml tailors.line of action 
great length, and were pleased that he entire 
ly approved. He had never seen the lady till 
to-day, an i aaked us what kind of a person 
ear patient was.

“ A very handsome ”------began Dr. Blank.
•' To', tut—tell me nothing that is self evi

dent, but answer my questions,” and then be 
began a keen cross examination of us 
both. Bhe is very week, very feverish, some 
times wept, but never pu her sorrows into 
words, never asked for her child, did not 
when it woe in the house and crying oontiun 
ally ; never complained even when very rest
less, showed an nnnanal amount of self com 
mand, and though th* 
yet been delirious. Never om I 
ns for any little service but sho 
est in anything, and refused to take anything 
except from her hnsbat d.

“ Ah! " said Blank de Blank when we had 
got thus far in onr cross examination, 
ahe thank him formally each time?”

“ Yts, always.”
“ Do yon call thia a love match, Blank,

and Fàrmsb», look to yonr flocks. For sheep, 
cattle aud horses nee Leicestershire tick and 
and vermin destroyer. The proprietors have 

chased the formula at great expense, and 
now prepared to supply the trade with the 

genuine article and at greatly reduced prices. 
It effectually destroys ticks, lice, worms or 
grab, to which sheep, horeea and cattle are 
subject, and enables the animal to thrive. 
The proprietors will guarantee perfect success 
when used according to directions, aa will be 

on each box. It prevents scurf and
___ _ and renders the wool bright and clear.
It ie put np in tin boxes, prise 80 and 60 
cents each. One small box is sufficient for 
twenty ordinary ailed sheep. It only requires 
to be tried to prove itself all that is claimed 
for it. Sold by all droggieta.

h had not 
to thank 

ahow.'d no inter

Much pain and suffering may be prevented 
the use of the Golden Bye Salve for acre 
inflamed eyes.

“ does

&a mother to We
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MA CONSPIRATOR’S BIND. though in reduced amount, you mleht find 
more rest and safety then at present Were I in 
yonr situation I would not be able to sleep a 
wink If you are able and willing to comply yen 
m'ght endeavor to open peaceful negotiations. 
Assuring you that I have acted in the above 
matter wabout any interest for tbe cause of the 
Nihilists, especially by what I bave said in the 
last sentence. I remain.

Bec. A. E. K. Third Avenus.
I can be found by an advertisement by a well 

known man in the Ht'Uiti Zeitungot Tuesday and 
the German ■ ews of Mo .day night. In which you 
might shortly announce what your conclusions 
are Be brief and exact.

The following was then inserted in the Ger- 
srra News and btaate Zeitung

riiiwi by a Detective While Endeavor
ing to Extort Money.
[New York Star, April 8 ]

Death from a ballet fired from a detective's 
pistol yesterday, famished a fitting termina
tion to the life of one of the principale of a 
blackmailing scheme almost without a paral
lel in the criminal annals of the century. 
The tragedy occurred yesterday afternoon, at 
the corner of Madison avenue and Sixty-first 

Edward Herman Johannes Sagert. a 
Pole, 82 years old, was the principal of the 
plot, and waa killed while resisting Detective 
Samuel J. Campbell, who waa endeavoring to 
arrest him. To .better understand the olr- 
enmetanoee which led to the shooting of 8a- 
gert it is necessary to reear to a period of four 
mouths ago, when tbe plot waa first revealed 
to the intended victims.

Mr. Looie Straeebnrger, a jeweler of No. 15 
Maiden lane, waa the person selected by tbe 
conspirators. He ie a gentleman of consider 
able means, and in eon junction with hie 
brother in law, Mr. Charles Adler, is the pro 
prietor of a large wholesale jewelry store. He 
resides with hie partner in a handsome 
fonr-etorywbrown stone front dwelling at 
No. 128 East Sixty-first street. He has a 
family of four children, the youngest of 
whom is a pretty little child, named Rosa, 11 
years of age. Bbe has, aa a governess a 
young German lady, named Misa Louisa 
Bpelten.

The first intimation of what followed and 
constituted a aeries of persecutions waa a let
ter received on Deo. 28. It was printed with 
a type-writer, and read aa follows :

Yon doubtlessly know that your husband has 
bem sentenced to pay S60,u00 We apply for the 
last time to you, and if you don’t wish soon to have 
a dead body iu your house you had etter pay 
it If you are desirous of preventing bloody work, 
take, precisely at 1:30 o'clock, a Seventh oar ride 
to the corner of Broadway and Barclay. Have 
the money ready between 3:30 and 4 o’clock. Gj> 
down from Broadway—Barclay to West Broad
way three times with the envelope in y ur baud.

This letter waa, at first, but little heeded, 
and would have been almost forgotten but for 
an incident which occurred on the 27th of 
March, which vividly brought the threatening 
letter back to the memories of the now 
alarmed families of Mr. Bireseberger and Mr. 
Adler.

Little Rosa was in the habit of

m

Joseph Klap-
olsky recommends all kinds of tobaooo. I 
have 34.6DU ; may raise 86,000." Then came 
a seventh letter* which contained vagne 
threats and farther directions about the pay
ment of the money. Another letter came, 
and in the meantime Captain Gunner and 
Detective Campbell were vigilantly watching 
for the denouement. On Wednesday night a 
young man rang the bell of Mr. Strass- 
onrger's house. Miss Bpelten, the governess, 
responded, and the young man handed her 
a letter, with the query if Mrs. Btrassbnrger 
was in. On receiving a negative response, he 
snatched the letter out of Misa Bpelten’e 
hands, tearing off a piece of the envelope, and 
ran quickly away.

This was reported to Captain Gnnner, and 
Detective Campbell was directed to 
terday morning at an early hour, to 
deuce of Mr. Btrassbarger, and remain 
watch throughout the day. At 7 o’clock 
detective entered Mr. Btrassburger’s house, 
and remained there until 12:30, when there 
waajt ring at the door bell.

A hoy banded the n

and its contents

street.

go, yes- 
the real-

the

*Ht a note, which, he 
given him to deliver, 

n in German, like the 
the

The* * 

detective. It was aa

tleman had 
was writte

re translated to
folio
Nkw York, April 7,1881. 

What is the meaning of all tnia ? If on receipt 
of this (before anybody else leaves this bouse,) 
Miss Bpelten will not go with an envelope in her 
hand- go through Sixty first street to the Central 
Park, outer the saine or otherwise—I will regret 
that I have written to you. Those are 
thanks. If it is done as above indica 
Bpelten will have to drop 
aa she hears a pistol shot, and 

will probably be done in 
Here was at last an opportunity to oat 

least one of the conspirators, and the d 
ive lost no time in laying ont t*>e pi 
tion. Miss Bpelten was instructed

]arge aa quickly aa possible, and 
oe filled with paper was handed 

drop it on theoer- 
Bixty-first street, 

followed and saw two well 
evidently waiting for

the envelope, 
not look
Sixty first stree 

toh at 
etect- 

an of ao-

d.

4
regularly

attending the Sunday school of the Jewish 
synagogue. Ahawath Chesed. at the ootner of 

avenue and Fifty-fifth street, of 
Dr. Adolph Hnebsvh is the rabbi. 

On the afternoon of the 27»h of March Mias 
Frank, one of the pupils of the Sunday school, 
handed Dr. Huebech the following letter :

herself and oh; 
a large envelope 
to her, with instructions to 
ner of Madison avenue and 
Detective Campbell 
dressed young men, 
somebody.

As Miss Bpelten reached Madison avenue 
of the young men who waa walking np Sixty- 
first street and was within a few feet of Fifth 
avenue, dre* a pistol aud discharged it into 
the air. Miss Bpelten, as directed, dropped 
the package on the southeast corner, and, 
turning around, walked back in the direction 
of Mrs. Strassburger's house. Bhe had gene 
about a half block when the man, who ap
peared to be waiting the signal on ti e oppo
site side of the street, leisurely walked across 
the crosswalk. The detective, who was now 
on the northwest corner, quickly followed, 
walking diagonally across tbe street. The 
expectant conspirator was within ten feet of 
the package lying on the walk when he no
ticed the detective. Turning, he exclaimed :

a----- , if you come near me I’ll
kill yon ;" and placing his right band behind, 
on bis hip pocket, he made a motion as if to 
draw a weapon. The detective, at the same 
instant, leaped forward and seized the man's 

hi arm with his left, and leveled hia re- 
ver, a pin-fire arm, at him. said : “ Don’t 

shoot me 1” As the officer said tbi 
struck at the revolver with his left hand, and 
the weapon was discharged. The man fell 
back with a bullet through his left eye, the 
detective supporting him as he sank to the 
walk.

He gasped once or twice, and then expired 
in a pool of blood on the sidewalk. The 
crowd gathered in a few moments and sur
rounded the detective and the dead man. At 
the officer’s request several citizens ran to the 
station house and informed Sergeant Hamil
ton ef what had occurred. A sqnad of 
policemen and a stretcher were dispatched to 
the appne and tbe body waa carried to the 
elation house. Measures were at once taken 

rehend his

Lexington 
ichRev.wh

" L. Strasaburger.

B‘J&S&tt&xæS’&BG
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Thia note waa printed on gilt edge billet 
paper, with the heading “ L. Strasaburger’’ 
printed with a band stamp. Aa Dr. Hnebsch 
afterward aaid. he mietrnated something. 
What prompted his suspicions he can scarcely 
tell now, bnt nevertheless he thought that he 
would make some farther inquiries before al
lowing the little girl to leave the Sunday 
school. He questioned Miss Frank aa to the 
person who had handed her the letter, and 
ehe said that ehe had been stopped by a 
young man, who gave her the note at the 
gate, at the synagogue. Dr. Hnebsch asked 
the girl to go with him and point out the man 
who had given her the note. She accompanied 
Dr. Hnebsch to the street and pointed ont a 

ung man who was standing on the opposite 
ie of the street.
The rabbi approached the young m 

pectably dreseed and bad the 
anoe of a foreigner but lately arrived 

“ Who sent yon for the girl ? 'Dr. Hnebsch 
asked, and the man replied in German : “ I 
understand only German."

The question was repeated in German, and 
the man glibly told how a gentleman, the 
description of whom, as he gave it, corre
sponded to Mr. Strasaburger, bad stopped him 
oo Lexinuton avenue and had given him the 
note Although the explanation was plansi 
hie enough Dr. Hnebscb still mistrusted him, 
and told tte man that he would not let Rosa 
go home then. After the Sunday school had 
closed. Dr. Hnebsch told Rosa to go home, 
and followed some distance b hind her. The 
German who had brought the letter was still 
waiting outside, but on seeing the Doctor he 
disappeared through Fifty-fourth street, in 
the direction of Third avenue. Whéti Mr.

er was apprised of what had hap 
unced tbe letter a forgery, 
threatening letter occurred

“ Yon son of

>oi
sid

a the man

to ascertain his identity aud to 
confederate. Letters were fou 
written in German, from bis mother and 
brother in Hanover and

app
im,
hie

bis sweetheart in 
Germany. They showed that hie name was 
Edward Herman Johannes Sagert, a native of 
Hanover, and that he had been in this city 
but a short time. An envelope addressed to 
Mru. Btrassbnrger, with one corner torn off, 
woe n-cogiV.ted-.aa the one the young man 
bad handeé- tcteànd snatched away from 
Mibb Bpelton on Wednesday nivht. 
No weapon was found on his person. Coroner 
Brady and Deputy Coroner Watermann were 
sent for and tiny at once proceeded to hold an 
informal inquest. Detective Campbell told 
his story, and said that he had not discharged 
the pistol, but that Sagert striking the ham
mer had caused it to explode. The detective 
who had been undei1 nominal 
dered to be discharged, and the body of Sagert 
was ordered to be removed to the Morgue. 
Detective Cornish, daring tbe inquest, was 
out in search of the man who had tired the 
pistol giving the signal for the dropping of the 
envelope, and at 7 o’clock he succeeded in 
arresting Albert Felix Vogel. 32 years old, a 
clerk by occupation, at No. 31 Stanton street, 
and Solomon Cohen, of 93 Eldridge street, on 
a charge of being implicated in the conspiracy 

Vogel, after considerable pressing, con; 
fessed, and admitted firing the pistol shot, 
which was a signal to Misa Bpelten. He ad
mitted that he and Sagert ha<l plotted to ex
tort money from Mr. Strasaburger by threat
ening him. and in cai-e he tailed to steal the 
girl. They bad hired a room in Fifty 
street in which they proposed to keep the girl 
after they had kidnapped 
that a year ago he came acr 
Straeeburger and bis family from Europe and 
had made the acquaintance of Misa Bpelten 
on the voyage. ince the sending 
threatening letters he visited Mr. 
burger's bouse frequently, aud had watched 
tbe ripening of the plot. What Cohn’s share 
of the plot was has as jet not been definitely 
settled by the police, and he claims that he 
only knew Sagert as an acquaintance and bad 
nothing to do with the conspiracy. It is 
believed that others were in the scheme, and 
the police are actively searching for them.

Straasburg 
pened, he 
and at once the

By tbie he saw that tbe blackmailer's 
reata were not Idle, and he as well as 

hia wife began to grow alarmed. The i 
day a letter carrier brought the following :

New York, March 97,1881. 
Measrs. L. Strasaburger A Co.. Cite : We at

tempted to-day to abduct your danghter, but aa 
we oenire to enow yon what ateps we c#n take 
when needed, \ou no doubt have an idea wuat 
we are now capable ol We warn you again to 
comply strictly with our wisbea, and if we are 
not sure on Monday at 4 o’clock that y -u h<ve 
the desired safely in vour pocket we shall s tisfy 
you that there will arrive a moment for us, which 
shall be a momentous one in th« history of your 
family. Bbou d you not comply with our 
wishes you will compel us to execute our several 
plaus and doubly strengthen them, as we are 
■ot afraid of any crime.

arrest, was or-

Executive Committee.
Mr. Btrassbnrger now determined to invoke

the aid of the police. Mrs. Btraseburgei 
Mrs. Adler were followed by deteotivi s i 
hope that the letter writers might accost 
them ; but the blackmailers were on their 
guard and wise enough not to pursue this 
•ourse. On March 29 there came tbe fourth 
letter, mailed from Station D. It read :

March 29 1881.
Messrs. L. Btrassbnrger A Co : Confirming our 

letter ef yesterday, we coll your attention to the 
necessity of carrying the envelope in your 
everywhere you go in such a manner that 
erne can see it.

We hope to see this affair settled in the pre
scribed way. Otherwise, unless you do not give us 
immediate cause for writing, we shall cease all 
further correspondence with you.

aould you fail to comply with our wishes, we 
ise you not to let your family breathe too 

much sea air during the ensuing 
We have time for vengeance.

fifthbad hired a room
proposed to keep

her. Voael said 
roes with Mr.

Sh
summer.

vengeau 
The Executive Committee.

Captain Gunner was given the letter a d he 
instructed Detective Samuel J. Campbell to 
follow Mrs. Btraesborger in disguise. The de
tective dressed himself as a ragpicker, and 
with bag and hook followed Mrs. Straeabi 
wherever she went for several days, 
changed his disguise to tbe garb of a coach
man and again to a tramp, bnt. it seemed as 
if the conspirators were not to be caught by 
such tricks, and were determined to keep their 
identity to themselves.

On the 2d inst. came the fifth letter, mailed 
from the General Post Office. It was as fol-

urger 
Then he THE FEEDING VALUE OF BRAN.

agricultural writer, had a high opinion of the 
feeding quality of bran. Experience of stoek- 
feeders has confirmed the opinion long held 
by men of science that in some essential 
elements of food it is much richer even 
than the pure kernel that it incloses. Mr. 

y de says :
The conclusion is irresistible that 

not been sufficiently appreciated as food for 
stock in past times, and that Dr. Graham waa 
right when he recommended unbolted floor 
aa the best for bread-making. Graham floor 
is especially adapted for children, as it fur
nishes the material for making bones and 
developiM lettb. Some objection is made to 
tbe nae oibran by farmers, as it basa laxative 
tendency. Tbie is doe to the mechanical, not 
chemical, influences, the coarse particles,when 
led alone, often irritating the intestines es
pecially at the first feedings, if given in a 
large quantity. This may be obviated by 
feeding bran gradually at first, and in con
nection with bay. A slightly laxative con
dition of the bowels is far healthier than 

pation ; and if children are troubled 
he latter,Graham bread isjust what they

well knownThe late Alexander

New Yore, 2d, 4th, 168L
Mrs^L. Rtrassburger, Esq* No. 128 East Sixty

H
bran has

Respected Mbs. Btbassbuboer : Without 
having the slightest interest. I again write ro 
yon to warn yon once more, although I am afraid 
that will be useless I am not deterred from 
endeavoring to try mediation. Will you now. in 
your own interest -eo as not to be left a widow 
in this heartless world in conjunction with Mra.

in tin Bloat • Zeitung of Sunday tile 
following advertisement, ” Ludwig Khaboteky, 
Third avenue, recommends all sorts of to
bacco," tbsn I am certain you desire my help.

I subscribe myself,
Becbbt.et Executive Committee. 

The advertisement was inserted as re
quested, and in addition to the address were 
added tbe words : “ The men are not afraid. 
Stole lowest terms.” 
following letter :

New York. April 4,1881 
Moat Respected Ladies : You wil' pardon if I 

take the liberty of approaching you. I am a na- 
of Poland, and was drawn among the Nihil- 

batred my race bears towards the 
I entered int ■ their enterprises 

greatest seal, as my génération is tyr- 
bv Russia, and we are brood ng yen 

, I received, oe B-cretary of the Nihilists, 
large salary, which renders my life very 

comfort.ble, os I hate only in return to make 
translations from every lan*uage.

Sont myself I will proceed. The 
with yonr husband cover a per 
months. The correspondence proved a failure, 
and it was intended that this day week ago that 
your daughter should be abducted ; but I pre
vented it, as I advised that threatening 
letters should be first used, i be at
tempt to abduct your daughter from 
school was only a stupid affair, which was in
tended to miscarry, The real plan was to carry 
Rosa from the street, to force Ler into a coach 
and then good ye forever. I prevented it. Then 
came threatening letters, without any result. 
Last Thursday night we tried to avenge ourselves 
on Mr. Btrasshurger with a bomb, but! preve ted 
it. When Mr. Strasaburger went home with the 
boy one of my colleagues saw the paper iu his 
pockets and cried out, “ The envelope !" and at 
once tbe orders were countermanded. All this 
was my doings. You naturally oak why I have so 
much symqathy. I am the only Jew among the 
section of la; al. the others are Catholics. There
fore, I concluded to warn you; but ladies, I can
not say more. I can only warn you nntll it will 
be too late. On Tuesday night another reao ution 
will be adopted. I worn you and advise yon what 
will be done ; but I am afraid that the following 
resolution will be adopted on Tuesday night.

The fourth section (Section of Vengeance) con
sists , t six men. It will be authorised to rise at 

and its own voliti n, the t ols of their goo •- 
Then it will be too late for you and every one 

will act independently. Then ft will be too late 
11 advise you For the present do no not allow 
Rosa to leave the house, either alone or with 

8. Don't make auy visits yourself, particu
larly at night I do not know myself what yonr 
husband can do for your safety, as tbe people 
charged with the execution of their resolve 
prisethe success more than their own lives. 
This from your friend. Should you be able to 
comply with the wishes and desires ef the N

In wltht

One great recommendation ot bran aa feed 
for stock is that it mnkes the manure pile so 
rich. A large proportion of the inorganic 
matter (ash) in bran is composed of the vari
ous phosphates, just what m st old soils 
need, those salts having b«en carried off in 
the milk and sold. We have seen wond 
changes produced on old farms by __ 
feeding of cows with wheat bran. The pas
tures in a few years have renewed their 
Rte-bran is not quite so rich in ash as wheat, 
but it makes an excelh nt food for producing 
milk, as it contains over 12 per cent, of 
proten compounds, just the thing for 
making, and over 2 per cent, of 
deed, dairy farmers generally give the prefer
ence to rye bran, and one reason is that it. is 
liner and dots not induce each a laxative 
condition.

answer came the

live 
ista by the 
Czar of Rut

/Iu
by liberal

Bo mucb 
ae negotiations 
ud of over six

r age. 
wheat,

cheeee- 
fats. In-

—There is a great deal of natural tact in 
children. When a little one was asked by her 
proud mother to read her last composition to 
the minister, she began : .*• The cow is thâ 
most useful animal iu the world,” and then 
remembering the minister’s presence, added, 
“ except religion."

—Two respectable girls were recently ar
rested aud put into the Ottawa cells because 
the discriminating peeler thought th* 
"loud’’ hate.___________

yon heard of the wonderful cures 
and benefits derived from the nae of

Have
effected— _ .
Edison's Electne Absorbent Belt? If not, 
call on yonr druggist for pamphlet with testi
monials. Tbey are as food to the hungry, as 
water to the growing plant, and as naolight 
to nature. They cure nervousness and all 
diseases arising from • bad state of the 
stomach and liver.
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